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Canada-0 AS Linkup 
Considered Says PM
Iron Rule Starts Again 
After Korea Shake-Up
KWANGBy K. C
SEOUL, Sonth Korea (AP>
New Rutland Queen and 
Lady-oMhc-Lake candidate is 
Miss Frances Salili, 17, chosen 
Miss McIntosh III in Rutland
RUTLAND QUEEN
cerem onies Thursday. Here 
she is crowned by last year's 
queen Miss M ary Lou Boyd, 
18. The young Rutland High
School student w'on out over 
four other area  girls.




GENEVA (Reuters) — B ritain  commission.
Russia A gree  
Laos Commission
[m essage they will send to the[tiist P athet Lao delegation used
and Russia today agreed to ask 
the international control com­
mission in Laos what it needs 
to perform  its job effectively.
An official of the 14-nation 
Laotian conference here said 
foreign m inisters Lord Home of 
B ritain  and Andrei Gromyko of 
I Russia agreed on the tex t of a
The m essage asks the Indian- 
Canadian-Polish team  to inform 
B ritain and Russia w hat it needs 
to work m ore effectively super­
vising the cease-fire in the Indo­
china kingdom.
B ritain  and Russia ait: acting 
as co-chairmen of the 1954 Ge­
neva conference which ended 
the Indochina w ar.
Tire agreem ent was reached 
in a  20-minute meeting between 
Home and Gromyko before they 
joined other delegates for a 
m orn ing‘conference session that 
lasted  only half an  hour
DELAYED DEPARTURE
Home delayed his scheduled 
departure  for London to confer 
with Gromyko after External 
Affairs M inister Howard Green 
of Canada m ade a strong plea 
T hursday night for strengthen­
ing the  commission.
At the sam e tim e, the right- 
wing Laotian government dele­
gation. which has been boycot
Sunny Skies 
For Weekend
Tem peratures should rem ain 
high and skies sunny as Kel­
owna heads into the long Vic­
toria Day weekend.
Numerous visitors to the city 
a re  expected to begin arriving 
tonight. Hotels and resorts re ­
port plenty of accommodation 
available.
Airlines have reported near 
capacity bookings and bus lin es i  ting the talks here, com|)laincd 
expect a good turnover. |th a t leftist forces in the king-
Banks will be open until Gjdom had been violating the 
tonight and rem ain closed cease-fire m the civil war.
the conference as a  platform  for 
new attacks on the United 
States.
Phao P  h o u m  i Vongvichit, 
leader of the d e l e g a t i o n ,  
charged th a t the United States 
was threatening the peace in 
Laos and tha t A m erican mili­
ta ry  personnel and Thai and 
South Vietnamese troops w ere 
helping the “ rebel” forces of the 
right-wing government.
Indian Defence M inister V. K. 
Krishna M e n o n, m eanwhile, 
suggested s e t t i n g  up  study 
groups to exam ine the E ast- 
West proposals for a settlem ent 
lof the Laotiailipipblcm .
thoritie.s than any other Korean Two generals who di.sagrceci 
agency.” with the rebel junta—Lt.-Cens.
Iron-man rule prevailed agam - Han-U n. Lee and Yung Hoon
m Stiuth Korea tcxlay for t h e , „ y g  hardlv cheer it th e ' reported arrested,
first time sinvr- Syngman R hee; eon.stitutional gov-
was ou.sted. The eountiw-s new-
m ih taty  aire>ted .. would be reeog-
suspccted leftists and imixi.setl
stringent cen.s(irship : ^  . ’poke.sman for the U.S. op-
Lt-G cn Do Yung Chang, chief which this vear
of the m ilitary ninta th a t seized qi.pensc some $200,()0(),000 
power in a 6i.-hour revolt, ex- South Korea, said work
pressed confidence that the U.S. Thursday on all
government—despite its local projects on the planning bcxirds
representatives opposition , i^ |o r  under con.struction. 
the coui>—w i l l  co-o{)cratc w ith|
us and support us more fiosi- CENSOR RADIO .NEWS 
tiv^ely than ever before.”  | As censorship was broadened,
Korean radio stations were or­
dered to quit relaying the Voice 
of A m erica’s twice-a-day news 
program s in the  Korean lan ­
guage. The object was to keep 
any criticism  of the m ilitary  
governm ent from  the people.
Newspapers w ere checked by 
censors. Anything critical of the 
arm y revolt was deleted from  
both local stories and dispatch' 
ers from overseas. The papers 
also were ordered to quit pub­
lishing blank or scarred  places 
to indicate censored m atter.
R eporters were told the only 
information they could publish 
from the foreign m inistry would 
be given to them  once daily a t 
the m inistry’s information sec­
tion.
Guards threateped local and 
foreign cam eram en with loss of 
th e ir film if they took photO' 
graphs without permission.
Foreign correspondents so fa r  
w ere able to file outgoing dis' 
patches without interference, 
but phot shipm ents were cen­
sored.
The 38-year-old general, still 
in combat fatigues, told report­
ers those arrested  will be “ prop­
erly dealt with after careful in­
vestigation.”
The general did not give any 
nam es, but m ost were thought 
to be socialists with from mod­
era te  to extrem e left leanings. 
The Communist party  is out­
lawed in this country of 23,000,- 
000 and its operation is under­
ground.
UNDER HOUSE ARREST
Chang said deposed prem ier 
John Chang and his cabinet 
ministers were a t their homes 
and under house a rrest. They 
j wili be subject to severe punisb 
m ent, he said, “ if any serious 
crim es by them  are  uncovered.”
Chang said he based his fore­
cast of good relations between 
the U.S. governm ent and his re­
gime on the fac t th a t “ oiu* 
arm ed forces . . . have had 
closer relations w ith U.S. au-
f
p m
during the weekend. Chamber 
of Commerce tourist office will 
be open all day Saturday and 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday.
Pubs will have regular hours 
Monday but the governm ent 
liquor store will rem ain closed.
G reen asked for more staff 
and helicopters for the commis 
sion to enable it to carry  out its 
supervision task and urged B rit­
ain and Rns.sln, n.s co-clialrmen 
of the conference, to confer on 
the problem Thursday night.
Commandos 
Moved Fast
JERUSALEM (AP) — Adolfl 
Eichm ann’s commandos were 
geared to move a t  such light­
ning speed tha t they cracked 
down on Yugoslavia’s Jew s only 
two days after the G erm an a rm ­
ies rolled in, a w itness a t Eich- 
m nnn’s tr ia l testified today, 
Alexander Arnon, (J3, form er 
Jewish leader in C roatia, testi­
fied that the G erm an tanks 
smashed into Z agreb on April 9, 
" a t  3 o’clock in the a f te r  
But Gromyko replied that he noon,”
•'At five o'clock Croatian in-
cd closing-hours .'•Ttualion 
continue
will meeting was put off until tixlay.1 Home disclosed to Tliursday 
. . . . night’s session th a t the right-
Many residents arc expected Laotian delegation had
to take advantage of the warm  
w eather and go swimming. A 
wide variety of sporting events, 
including baseball, soccer and 
traclf and field, will take place 
during the weekend.
subm itted a formal complaint 
th a t the leftists were violating 
the cease-fire. He said the con­
trol commission would submit a 
report on the (jlleged violation.
Meanwhile, the pro - Commu-
dcpcndence was declared under 
m artial law,” he continued.
"On Anril 11, the Ge.stapo 
cam e to the Jew ish community, 
seized all tlie money and placed 
everyone under arrc.st.”
Antl-Jewl.sh m easures ensued 
with rapidity u n t i l  m ost of 
Yugoslavia’s 75,000 Jew s were 




gressm en were told Thurs­
day the United States Pacific 
nortliwest’s curren t power sur» 
plus will disappear by 19GG 
and a shortage will continue 
until electricity is available 
from w ater stores in Canada.
This report was m ade to the 
Senate-House atom ic energy 
committee by Charles F . 
Luce, Bonneville- power adm in­
istrator, He urged an early  
s ta rt on nuclear production of 
power to fill the expected 
gap.
M r. Luce said Canada is 
withholding approval of the 
w ater shortage grcem ent with 
the United States until its im­
pact on B ritish Columbia can 
be determ ined.
Actor 'Critical'
CULVER c r r y  ca iif. (a p )
— Actor Jeff Chandler, 42, 
was reported in critical con­
dition TTiursdny night after un­
dergoing em ergency surgery 
in Culver City Hospital.
Chandler’s ex-wlfc, M arjorie, 
told a reporter:
“ Tiie. next 48 hours are 
eal. lie ’s out of surgery and in 
the recovery room aiui win be 




OTTAWA (CP) — The possibility of Canada Join­
ing the Organization of American states remains under 
consideration. Prim e M inister Diefenbaker said today, 
and he indicated Canada yvill be represented a t the 
Inter-Am erican Economic Conference in Uruguay in 
July.
would .Sit as an observer o r 
Mr. Diefenbaker, giving the^jn-tive lU-lcgate.
Commons n reiiort on his talks! Canada iniide no
with ITesidt'iit Kermcdy. to ld ; com m ilm ent alwut joining OAS 
Gordon Aiken <I’C — P arry  Kennedy had Urged in
Sound - Muskoka* that he d is-'puijin- and private conversa- 
cussed the economic m eeting ; (jon.
with Mr, Kennedy as well asj -phe prim e mini.ster was ask- 
the whole que.stion of Canadian cd w hether the Canadian dc- 
participation in OAS. I cision about OAS would be ta-
Mr. D iefenbaker said he an- ; ken before Ju ly  15. 
ticipatecl an invitation to Uru-| “ That will be determ ined in 
guay. It rem ained to bo de-!due cour.se,” said M r, Diefcn- 
term ined w hether Canada I  baker.
JOVIAL
A jovial Nikita Khrushchev 
m ade a two-hour tour of a 
newly-opened B ritish trade 
fa ir  today in  Moscow and in­
spected everything from  wool 
to whisky. The Soviet pre­
m ier tu rned  up unexpectedly 
with his wife, granddaughter 
and seven leading member.s 
of the S«. • iet hierachy on the 
first day of the 17-day exhibi­
tion which B ritain  hopes will 
a ttrac t 1,000,000 Russian visi­
tors.
OVMA To Seek Approval 
For Flood Land Release
LUMBY (Correspondent) —i for use in its travelling clinics, 
The Okanogan Valley Municipal A sim ilar resolution will be sent 
Association will ask the Can- to Health M inister E ric M artin 
adian section of the joint com- by the North Okanagan Union
Indian Jailed Six Years 
On Reduced Assize Count
mission on international flood 
control to re lease land consid­
ered  as stabilized from  flood 
control use between Penticton 
and the ,UB. Iwrdei-.
This was one of several reso­
lutions approved a t the quarter­
ly m eeting of the association in 
Lumby Thursday.
I t was proposed by delegates 
from  Penticton, who arc seek­
ing use of some of the  land for 
city projects, which include a 
scenic drive along the Okanagan 
river.
The delegates contended tha t 
developm ent of tlie city is being 
held up  by the insistence of the 
federal governm ent to  hold on 
to the land for flood control use
VERNON (Staff)—A six-year
term  in the B.C. penitentiary 
for a 44-year-old Indian ended 
the 1961 Spring Assize here 
Thursday.
The all-male ju ry  took ju s t 30 
minutes to arrive a t the guilty 
verdict in the reduced charge. 
Thomas had been tried  for kill­
ing his m other last D ecem ber.
’The Assize ended after a 19- 
day sitting.
In this tim e six cases, involv­
ing nine persons, two of them  
women and two Indian m en, 
w ere tried.
The sitting saw;
E dw ard D raehenbcrg of Kel­
owna, acquitted of m urder.
Leonard Jam es B arker, K am ­
loops. found guilty of gross in­
decency and given a  nine- 
months’ suspended sentence.
P e te r and M ary Astaforoff, of 
the Grand Forks area, FrccX 
domites, guilty of arson, sen­
tenced to three years in the 
penitentiary.
Nastia Hadikin, also a Sons 
of Freedom  Doukhobor, of the 
Grand Forks area, guilty of
arson, given nine months in
Gakalla prison farm .
ALGERIAN PROBLEM
French Patience W ears Thin
CHARGE REDUCED
Johnny Felix, of the Westbank 
Indian reserve, convicted of as­
sault with in tent to wound, re­
duced from  attem pted murder, 
given a five-year term  in the 
penitentiary.
Jam es Tooley and Arthur 
Bregolissc of Vernon and Revel- 
stoke, acquitted of manslaugh­
ter.
David Tiiomas, of the Adams 
Lake Indian band near Chase, 
given a six-year te rm  for m an­
slaughter, reduced from  m ur­
der.
More than 100 witnesses were 
called to tc.stify.
Of the 72 persons who sat as 
jurors, not one was a woman.
Two judges presided — Mr. 
Justice J .  G. R uttan, over the 
first four cases, and Mr. Justice 
E. Ixird over the final two.
Two b arris te rs  represented 
the Crown—E . C, Weddell, QC, 
of Kelowna, and E dgar Dcwd 
noy, of Penticton.
Five defense lawyers appear­
ed: II. S. H arrison Smith, John 
Peacock, and Norman Mullins, 
of Kelowna, Henry Castillou, of 
Vancouver, and A. D, C. Wash­
ington, of Penticton.
60 DELEGATES
The m eeting was attended by 
about 60 delegates from Osoyoos 
north to Kamloops,
Other resolutions:
•  T hat the provincial gov­
ernm ent be a.sked to locate 
regional planning office in the 
Okanagan this year. E arlie r 
resoiutions to this effect have 
also gone to the provincial gov 
ernm ent.
•  T hat a pollution control of­
ficer be nam ed for the Okanag­
an w atershed, along which most 
m em ber municipalities lie.
•  T h a t the provincial health 
departm ent be urged to give 
increased  financial help to  the 
Alcoholism Foundation of B.C.
Board of Health.
PUC APPROACH
It w as also agreed th a t the 
association should approach the 
Public Utilities Commission 
asking th a t gas companie.s 
where tliey have asked munici­
palities for plebiscites on a  gas 
franchise, and approval given, 
should im m ediately s ta r t work 
to provide gas service.
The suggestion was m ade by 
delegates of Pcachland, who 
obtained plebiscite approval 
two years ago from  tho Inland 
N atural Gas Company. Nothing 
has been done to date to  pro­
vide gas service there.
A notice of motion from  the 
City of Vernon, suggesting tho 
association hold sem i-annual 
ra th e r than quarterly  m eetings, 
was tabled.
Coldstream  municipal coun­
cillor John “ Paddy” Hill w as 
named to represent tlic munici­
pal association at the Canadian 
Association of Mayons and 
Municipalities convention to  be 
held in Halifax in May.
Next m eeting of the associa­
tion will be held in M erritt dur­
ing July .
Canadian Preaa Staff W riter 
By ALAN HARVEY
PARIS (CP) ~  MctroiKiUtan 
Frenchm en call them  the Plcda 
Nolra—Black F eet—and there l.i 
usually n built-in sneer. 
Patience Li w earing thin In 
, F rance  wllh the 1,000,000 scttl- 
W e r .s  of Euroiiean origin whose 
determ ination to keep Algeria 
French cn.sts n shadow over tho 
Franco - Mo.slem negotiations 






eignty In n land where Arnb.s 
outnum ber Eiu-opcan.s by 10 to 
1, tho settlers arc  In n mood of 
dark  frustration.
Wliy do they take it so hard? 
W hat kind of people are they?
They a rc  highly emotional, n 
product of French. Spanish, 
M altese and Italian blood m in­
gled on the B arbary  Coa.st and 
|M)ssc9sc(l of a M editerranean 
tem peram ent tending to ex
‘The settlers won’t he repre-jtff^c** of exulierancc and d e '
sentcd directly Init tho F rc n c h |l« « » ‘on> They blow hot and
delegation headed liy Ixnil? Joxcioold, as the sudden eollnpse of 
and the reprejientntlvcs of the joocnt revolts ngaln&t authority
Indicate.
They all c a l l  themselves 
French  but sbme hnvo -never 
seen the "hom eland.”  One su r­
vey estim ated that only 11 i>er 
cen t of the BCtUcra a rc  of
French descent, 
rives, fixim rt particularly  dark  .
grape grown In Algeria—has Aenb*- Hnelnl dislike of the
been a central factor. \M aslem, considered lazy and
untru»twortli.v. in a iKiwerful 
BKTrLERS FRUSTRATED j factor In the inability of the two
has publicly acknowi- though some think tha t the com-Gnulle was propelled to  power
Ing of Independence will pro­
duce n m arked change In a tti­
tudes.
BEST LANDS
iSomo outside ob.server.s feel
the colons have had it goorl for 
too long, Tlie liest lands arc  
owned by the Euro|H>an settlers. 
Not much has been done over 
the decades to develop Industry 
to provide work for the con­
stantly increasing Moslem ik)1>- 
ulation
In a lotus land of sun.shine, 
sandy beaches and rich tropical 
vegetation, it Is na tu ra l for those 
who have lived there a long 
tim e to w ant thlngd to  stay  as 
they are. Most of the Eurotiean 
population enn claim  th a t they 
know no other country and have 
livery right to  slay . I t l.s true 
th a t their energy has liecn 
largely insiMinstble for prcMluy 
Ing tine modern eilie.i In a eouil; 
try  once mainly 
mountain
by the se ttle r revolt of May 13, 
1058, he told them : “Jo  vou.s al 
com prls”  (I have under.stoorl 
you).
But In n nerlcs of gradually 
ehanglng r.tntcmentfl, dc Gaulle 
evolved n liberal solution for 
Algeria, without ever troubling 
to explain to the Europeans in 
Any clear fashion why such n 
iwlicy w as ncccs.sary
NE
Algerian Front Liberation N a­
tional (FLN) will bo uneasily 
unaw are of tho m enace on tho 
o ther side of the M editerranean.
Throughout ycar.s of w ar. 
the flinty, unyielding attitude of 
the Pled* Nolrs—the nam e do-
Now th a t F rench  P resident dc 'com m unities to g e l along, a t- leg itim a te  grievances. When del hands in the popular fron t of supixn t  of tho FIJNi.
iiRVF-S TRIED
The nerves of the settlcr.s, 
have been fully tried  by a long months, 
and cruel w ar that has pro­
duced vlolenco on Iwth sides, If 
In the proccfis of defending 
themselves iigalnst tho rebels 
they try  to rationalize their a l­
titude by saying they nro really 
fighting n g  n 1 nst Communlst.s, 
ra ther than  nntlonnlbit;), their 
approach In undertttandubh',
Tliern Is some sym pathy in of­
ficial Fix'nch circlet) for IIiIk 
desert and*theory of an nntl-Gommunlst 
crusade. E ver alncc the Com
1936, throwing a  scare  Into 
Frcnclr em ployers that produced 
the conces.-iion of holidays with 
pay, n large section of opinion 
has been terrified  tha t It m ight 
hnpi>en again.
At least one of the F rench  
generals who combined in the 
April insurrection Is said to 
hnvo acted in the belief that 
failing the coup another popular
front would l)C inevitable in six
juhtIncqiies Soiiwtellc, o n c e  
ncnr-Communlst, now an nrdcnt 
Mipjwrter of “ Algerle Frnn- 
cnlse,” Is am ong the intcllcctu- 
nLs still pro|xnmdtng the view 
tha t indepcndcnco for A lgeria 
will u ltim ately m e a n  ^ v l e t  
bases In NorUi Africa 
Ills op)xmcnts rc |i|y  th a t the 
continuation of the war in Al­
geria in m uch more likely t<) 
bring ntmut th a t residt, now thnt 
Ixith Itussia and Com m unist
OTTAWA APrOlNTMENT
Mr, Castillou w as appointed 
by tho D epartm ent of Jiusticc.
At tho s ta r t  of the Assize, M r. 
Justice R uttan  urged tha t n 
wider nrcn of citizens in a com­
m unity should bo nvaiinble for 
jury duty. At the s ta rt of tho 
last cas«*, M r. Justice  Lord 
thanked the ju rors for perform ­
ing “ this g rea t public service.” 
In the final case, M r. Castil­
lou a.sked fur an acquittal on 
the basis his client was m ental­
ly incom petent to form Intent 
to kill, and thn t the statem ent, 
on which the Crown’s case hing­
ed, was full of InconslHtcnctcn, 
M r, Weddell contended tlint 
J, I Thom as’ ac t was " a  terrible 
and, I mu.st nlso ,«iny, b ru ta l’’ 
attack on his m other, M rs, Liz­
zie M oycsc, about 70.
Yet the AebIzo is not quite 
qvcr
The O kanagan Indian bnnd 
will w rite th ree federal cabinet 
m inisters, including Primci Min­
ister D iefenbaker, protesting 
tho ncqulttal of Tooely nnd 
Bregolissc, I nnd nsklng o r o re^
The Pteds Koir.s have some munlsts nnd the sociolists joined [Chinn have come out openly In
Russia Trip 
Seen For JFK
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
White House was expected to 
announced today thn t Preaident 
Kennedy nnd P rem ier K hrush­
chov will m eet in Vienna June 
3 for a j)rivate, inform al dis­
cussion of United Stntc.s - So 
viet relations.
P ie rre  Salinger, tho presi 
dent’.s press secretary , was 
sehcdided to m eet with report­
ers a t 10 a.m . EDT — Au hour 
earlie r than he norm ally holds 
his reg idar m orning press ses­
sion. n io  change in tim e, which 
ho disclosed la te  n iu rsd n y . In­
dicated the possibility of n Joint 
Washington - Moscow announce­
m ent on tho prospective m eet­
ing.
Reixirtfl hnvo been building up 
since la s t weekend th n t Ken­
nedy wanted to  hold n gct-nc- 
qunlnted conference w ith the 
Soviet loader following tho prea- 
Ident’s  visit to P aris  nnd talks 
with P residen t C h n r  I c n dc 
Gaulle May 31-.Tune 2.
SAVE GENEVA TALKS
D iplom atic officials sny pri 
vntcly Kennedy's p rim ary  in ter­
est in h u VI n  g n ta lk  witii 
Khrushchev a t  this tim e  is to 
try  through d irec t personal dip 
lomncy to  snvo the Geneva ne­
gotiations on n nuclear weapons 
teat ban. Tho talks am ong the 
United Sttttes, B ritain  nnd Rus­
sia have Iwcn deadlocked for 
m any weeks.
ILL
Sir Winston Churchill, who 
has been suffering “ a mild 
indisposition,”  left today for 
Chnrlwoll, his country homo 
In Kent. Tlie 86-ycnr-old stntrjs- 
m an  w as leaning heavily on n 
stick as he and Ludy Church- 
111 left th e ir Ix)ndoii homo. 
ChurchlllTS porsonnl physicion, 
I/)rd  M oran, said qfter visit* 
ing tho w artim e prim e minis­
te r thill morning ho was 
“ very m uch better.”  ,
M eetings Banned
CAPE TOWN (Reulerrt) 
Mootings In South Africa nnd 
tria l, since nif Indian had died Boulhwcst A frica from to<iny to 
as a  resu lt of a scufflo with thel.Iuno 26 w ere banned by an  of 
two m en In Vernon. f ld a l o rder, ,
WEATHER
FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Saturday. Wlndn light,
HIGH AND IDW
Low tonigld and high 
day nt Kelowna, 4,5 and W. Tom- 
l)crnturon recorded 'fluirsday, 
45 nnd 74,
CANADA’S HIGH AND LOW •
KamlDona *4
F o ri A rih tir 30





T hurtday  nlgbt by the St. Cath­
erines, Ont., Community Tbc*'j
TCA Operation 
Hit By M.P.S
VERNON (Correspondent' - -  
Miss Sally McCallum ot Vernon { 
won four (irsl places in the in-'
i By AlOCANDER E A IR E L L  ,fifth tim e since 1937. Mr. S t. |te rnaticnal h o n e  show at Oliver, j 
' CaBadian r r e t a  Staff W riU r Denis said the Dominion D ram a | xhe Vernor and District Rid-i
I aiAxrrrrrAT F eitlva l has faded in the last Club enter,.) 10 horses. j
10 years to develop adequate? than 2t);' U S and Can-;
0  N eills  three-act "m eans of selection and con- gtii;,,, aiders tw k  part.
' J J f ” .. . Miss McCallum won the ovxm I
when tt was M rform ad at^ said he h a te l jum rana: placed first with^
II!! rvTr^nl/sn H rem s {>eople s wotk but " I  Sandv Ihivd of Vernon In thei
the Dominion D ram a fe s tiv a l progress In pg ir, jum pinu; was ton.s in the!
d ram a ."  | rnatched pairs Jumping wlthj
, Tonight the Cercle Mollere of R. J .  Bennett, of Kelowna, and ' 
i “  St. Boniface, M an., will present
1 F or instance, Oie audience the only Canadian play to be
'laughed at the clim ax when the seen in this y ea r’s festival,
' old m an pointed to his wife and Cham bres a Louer ' Rooms to
his son and said to the sheriff L e t', by M arcel Dube. travel to Kamloops Sunday for
"take  them  both.” : The festival, sponsored by the the horse show and riding
; Adjudicator Michel St. Denis Canadian Association of B road-; comr>elitions there. . . 'e n th - la r ic i t  airline — becoming
'to ld  the audience " it was not casters, wind.s up Saturday with The club house building wrll all-turbln
'en tire ly  your f a u l t  if yo\i two plays and the presentation ,be ready for use a t the next
laughed, The perform ance did of aw ards. ' meeting on June 6.
not lucceed in Iwlng the tragedy
Two Escape 1 
Air Crash
PRINCE OEORQE (CPt -  A ' 
m an was believ’td  drowned tol- , 
lowing a helicopter crash  near 
here Thursday, two othera 
managed to iw lm  ashore whe« 
the a irc ra ft struck an unm arked 
cable, floundered and sank In 
the fast-flowing F ra se r River.
Dragging operations were In 
progress late Thursday for the
Moreover, a privately-owned body of Ernie Pem ent, a Umber 
C « b s  ditH Psclflc | citiislng luperLntefident atatloo*
- -  -  , , - I Airlines, had a distinctly lnfer-|ed here,
was a m em ber of the ' ' 'O" position beside TCA. ‘The Pacific Helicopters Llm-
S lT r in e  /v en t'" ''"  ^ ‘ ^"^"’ 'o w n T 'S l n l i a Q a d l  A ^  f f i i l  »  « « « ted  to be treated  like Ited craft struck the cable inearlne  event. o».ned T yans-canaaa Air tunes ^ p „ . |, t r e tc h ln g  across the river. PI
By A tC H  M aeK E N flE  




Vernon club mem bers will Tliursday la  the Commons.
! A steep price appears to have 
j been paid for ’TCA—world’s sev-
SPORTS CAR
One r f the new. outstanding- ! will 
Iv hucc-.i.ful "E "  Type Ja g ­
uar SiK-rts Cars is swung 
aboard the new liner Em press 
of C anada, before i t  sailed 
from Britain on ibs maiden 
voyage to M ontreal recently.
’Tho sleek British sports car
I it should be.
I It was particularly  aoparent 
in the final scene, he said, ‘’that! 
: the p r o p e r  level was not 
'reach ed .”I
I TWO MlSC.iST
j He said Bill Osier as the old 
'm an . E phraim  Cabot, and Phyl- 
ilU Whis^fll as his young wife.
' Abbie P utm an, showed them- 
be shown a t the V.sn- je'.vcs oou.tI to some of the 
cDuvtr Tvadi- Fair. Following p l a y ’s d ram atic  opportunitic.*! 
its introduction at the recent but, on the whole, w ere not 
New York Motor Show, orders j properly ca.st. 
worth eleven million pounds ; jiifs. Whissell "fcem ed  too 
sterling were placed for |young nnd too nice to 
Jag u ar cars . ■ ■
VERNON and DISTRICT
O til; Coorter’i  Vereoo Bureto, Cameloo Block 
Telepbooe U ndeo  2-7410
Friday. M«y 19, 1961 l l te  Dally Courier Pago 2
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C D —The stock Inter I’ipi? 72>4
m arke t followed Its early  morn- North. Ont. 19
Ing lead and was higher during [TVans Can. 23’i
m oderate Uadlng today, i Trans Mtn. 14V«
. .  iQue. Nation. 8^s
On the exchange index, Indus- y t . 15
72'
tria ls  gained .48 to 588 65, base; MUTUAL FUNDS
m etals .11 to 198.67 and western .u  f-._  ro m c  
oils .53 to 99,86. Golds fell .03 
tn  80,94. Can Inve.n Fund
Grouped Income
i'** V J- -  1 1 -v,. T„ Grouped Accum,Mining rnding was light In- Mut.
tornatlonal Nickel gained h  to -
79. Consolid.-ited Mining and
Snielting 4 to  -j' North Am. Fund
Gold tradinp was light with *v i.-pA m .‘*i
few m ajor changes. AVEBAGLS










jp art of a sensual, hard-bitten 
woman of 35. She struck m e, in 
jthis role, as m uch too rom antic 
and fa r too good a person.” 
The adjudicator's k i n d e s t  
words w ere for Ron Weston and 
S tuart Wood who, as the Cabot 
brothers S i m e o n  nnd Peter, 
19 V, were 
24 jgood.
1441 "The contrast between the 
8Vj two of them  was well brought 
i j u  out.”
; Mr. St. Denis said the love 
9 23 affair between Abbie 
6 9<5 other Cabot son, Eben
Gordon To Confront 
Critics In Commons
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian P ress Staff W tlter
Thursday night in the Com­
mons, Jack  H. Horner (PC—
OWAWA .C PI -  CNR P re j.
Ident Donald Gordon comes to
the first all-turbine fleet, said 
E rnest Broome (PC — Vancou­
ver South),
"Surely we should take a seri­
ous look a t  w hat certain  o( 
these crown corporations are 
doing—and 1 re fer particularly 
5 0 th  S t  to ’TCA,” said William Payne 
(PC—Coast-CapUano),
Mr. Broome said a deficit of 
$2,600,000 has been mentioned 
for TCA while the $6,842,000 sur- 
plus of la s t y ear appeared to 
have vanished to cover losses on 
i piston-driven c ra ft retired  bc- 
i fore their tim e to m ake way for 
; lets.
BELL CRITICIZED
S Two other governm ent sup- 
ioortera took pokes a t the Bell 
j Telephone Company of Canada 
I—complaining of an arrogant 
monopoly and a shortage of in­
formation operators.
The Commons day was dc-
senger carriage a t  m any points lot Bill Harvle of Prince George 
on domestic runs and forced to!and ^terla  Roe m anaged
land a t A m sterdam  from V an -to  reach ssfet.y. 
couver so tha t w est coast pas-! Pem ent and han-ey were 
sengers flocked to Am erican!called to tho logging cam o In 
lines for d irect fUghti to Lon-:the Sinclair Mills a rea , about 
don. 160 miles east of here, to bring
Mr. Pavne said ’TCA wasjRo®; 
sinking 1260,000,000 worth o f ,^  *
public funds In new ■Ircraftl m
when C P A -fo r o n e -w a s
axoerienced and able to do the <*l**PP«red after leaving 
Job.
"Surely this is a direction in!NARROW ESCAPE 
which the spending of public 1 Marvie apparently narrowly 
money la not justified. . . .'escaped  t>eini swept Into some 
Should we bo paying $250,000,000‘rapids when he escaped the 
(or a ircraft which private enter-1 wreck.
prise could provide on a com-! Re walked through dense 
petitive basis for our external bush to  a logging cam p I 'k  
and internal a ir  services or miles away to gel a boat to  
should we soend the money on,rescue Roe, who was lying on 
the port facilities of this nation.the rlverbank. 
in order to increase the effi- Roe was reported In good 
ciency of our export industry?’’!condition in hospital.
beautifully cast and q u i t e ! the capital soon to confront his
parliam entary  critics.
For the 12th tim e, the fighting 
Scot will step tjcfore the ses­
sional Commons committee on 
a ir lines and
Mr. Payne complained that 
the port of Vancouver is hog- 
tied in Its efficiency by lack of 
co-ordinated planning, nnd said 
the interests of the railways 
voted to the 1061-62 budget of should be acquired if necessary 
the transport departm ent with 
Its far-flung Interests in shiiv 
airlines, railways, ports
ancf communications. Study con 
tlnues today.
Said M r. Broome:
"P erhaps we are  paying
BITTER ATTACK
The b itte rest Bell Teleohone 
attack cam e from  liouls Josenh
Ized, losing ball team .
’‘They a re  a l w a y s  firing 
coaches to improve the m orale 
and get the winning spirit back 
in the team .” he said.
" I  think this aoplies to the
.. . railw ays, a ir li es a  ship-jcN R . We m ust fire the coach ...... . . .  .... ^____„ . _
nnd the — probably some time Inito imorove the m orale of the having the first all-turbine R eet. somptlon - Montcalm) who ac 
the corc th*̂  weeks. !team .” I in the world. Perhaps we arcicused  the company of Ignoring
B ut this tim e — perhaps morcj w hether MPs will act on such 1 paying a high price for forcing:the public Interest.
- 'I'.® advice remain.^ to be s c c n 't h e  obsolescence of aircraft) He called for both an inquiry
  such as 12 super-constellations.” and legislative am endm ents to
entirely too wholc.somc.’
Six boats, a helicopter and 
another a irc ra ft joined tha 
search.
Cables, such as the one the 
helicopter struck, are  used for 
guiding log booms across the 
to facilitate steps necessary to river. Ih e y  often are  unm arked, 
m ake the harbor into the outlet The crash w al the second 
Its present and future demand, hero in eight months.
high price for the prestige of P i g e o n  (PC — Jollette-L’As-
in'fto of the plot—was snoilcd by bo
■* tn» (ntn "a tt-rrivdv sontl- than ovor before ___ _
m ental affair of a ra th e r nice “ $3,000.00().000 rail .v .̂ben tho com m ittee m eets
6.56    -  em nire faces a rough ride from
MP.s,
ELOCUTION POOR > There will alm ost certainly be
3-87 He said Dick Talbot, who a strong "Gordon m ust go”
Pacific  Petroleum  rose to 
12'>8.
Quotations supplied by 
O kanagan Investm ents Ltd. 
M em bers of the Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s E astern  P rices 
(as a t 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIAL
Abltibi 39 39Vi
Algoma Steel 39T* 40
Aluminum 37' i  37'«
B.C. Fore.st 13)4 13%
B.C. Pow er 34% 34?k
B.C. Tele 51 51%
Bell Tele 53T's 54
Can Brew  49% 49%
Can. Cem ent 28% 28%
CPR 25% 25%
Con. M. and S. 26Vs 26V4
Crown Zell (Can) 19% not ofd
Dis. Seagram s 39% 39%
Dom Stores 74% 74%
Dom T ar 17*4 17%
F am  P lay  19*a 20
Ind. Acc. Corp. 60% 6OV4
In ter. Nickel 78*4 787'g
KeUy "A ” 7% 7%
Kelly Wts. 4.50 4.75
L abatts  38*/4 38*!s
M assey 13®a 13%
M acM illan 16)'* 16®»
Ok. H elicopters offd a t 3.00
Ok. Tele 13*i! 14
A. V. Roe 5%
Steel of Can 75
W alkers 49
W.C. Steel 8*'4
Woodward "A ”  20
W oodward Wts. 10*4
BANKS 









U.S. — 1*2 
"  K. — $2.74%
Moore Corpn, 591s
11.15, oiaved Eben, "has a lot of abll- 
jity” but needs to pay m ore at- 
'2 .7 6  jtentlon to his elocution. "Unfor- 
■f .46 'tunately , in the la tte r p a rt of
group among the 26 MPs on the 
com m ittee.
Some of them  have been a rm ­
ing them selves with information
59!'*
)the play, he did not speak any for a real slugfcst with the out 
longer. He barked .” spoken president ot the publlcly-
Adjudicatlng this event for the 'ow ned railway.










TORONTO (CP) — Im m igra­
tion M inister F a ird o u g h  said 
Thursday night criticism  of the 
ra te  a t which im m igrants apply 
for Canadian citizenship is of­
ten based on faulty assump­
tions.
She m ade the com m ent be  ̂
fore the Citizenship Co - ordln- 
atlng Com m ittee of Metropoli­
tan Toronto in referring to 
statem ents th a t an unusually 
large num ber of post - w ar Im­
m igrants have not yet become 
Canadian citizens.
Mrs. F a ird o u g h  said critics 
of h er departm en t's  program  to 
encourage im m igrants to be­
come Canadians assum e th a t 
all of the 2,000,000 post - w ar 
Im m igrants still a re  In Canada.
"This is ju st not true ,"  she 
said. "Some of these im m i­
g ran ts have died, others have 
decided to try  their luck in the 
United States and others m ay 




By JOHN E , BIRD 
Canadian P resa Staff W riter
OTTAWA (CP) — A prom in­
ent Canadian o h y sid st said 
T hursday night th a t the  source 
of a sta tem ent by a M ontreal 
engineer sharply critical of Can 
ada’s atom ic power program  
was an A m erican m agazine en­
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VERNON (Staff) — 'The first 
rock-hound rendezvous ever to 
be held here s ta rts  Saturday.
More than  200 am ateur geo­
logists will tako p a rt in expedi­
tions in search  of semi-precious 
stones Saturday and Sunday.
Even children will take part,
A banquet will be held a t the 
Roundup Sunday starting  a t  
6:30 p.m .
D r. G. C. Laurence, director 
of the reac to r research  and de­
velopm ent division of. Atomic 
Energy of C a n a d a  Limited, 
m ade the statem ent to the  Com­
mons research  com m ittee in 
discounting w am ingr by Wln- 
nett Boyd of M ontreal about the 
safety aspects of Canadian-de­
signed atom ic power plants.
M r. Boyd, in a brief to the 
com m ittee Tuesday, referred  to 
an accident in 1951 in the NRX 
r e a c t o r  a t C anada’s Chalk 
R iver, Ont., atom ic establish­
m ent. A surge in the power of 
the reacto r released radioactive 
contam ination throughout the 
reacto r building and tho reactor 
had to be rebuilt.
In his brief Mr. Boyd said 
" the  inside of the building was 
badly contam inated and m eas­
urable am ounts of radiation es­
caped outside which w ere re- 
norted to have been detected as 
fa r aw ay as upper New York 
S ta te ,"
from  the governm ent side 
the Commons,
GIANTS MAY CLASH
But in the public mind, it 
seem s to be shaping up as a 
battle  of the heavyweights— 
Donald Gordon, six - foot, four 
inches, 240 p o u n d s ,  versus 
Douglas F isher, six - foot, five 
inces, 265 pounds.
I t could be a paradoxical con­
flict, with free - enterpriser 
Gordon defending the publicly- 
owned railw ay as a business 
firm  against socialist F isher 
who has confessed to "g rave  
doubts” about the m anagem ent 
of the CNR.
M r. Gordon enters the ring 
w ith a 867,300,000 deficit for 
1960 around his neck — a loss 
he b lam es on a continent-wide 
drop in surface shipments last 
year.
He also m ay face his critics 
as a m an whose job has not 
been form ally renewed by gov­
ernm ent. When the Progressive 
Conservative government de­
cided to add five new directors 
to the CNR board, it left his re­
appointm ent standing open.
There has been speculation 
lately , however, tha t Mr. Gor­
don will be confirmed again in 
the post he first took on in 1950 
1950—a date, he once confessed 
to M Ps, " th a t is engraved in 
m y h ea rt.”
M Ps adm it he is a formidable 
m an  to confront in committee.
LITTLE FUTURE 
FOR DOG POUND
S A L M O N  ARM, B.C. 
(CP)—Apparently this in ter­
io r village’s dog pound ju st 
w asn 't m eant to contain 
stray  pooches. Two weeks 
ago the first three dogs 
caught dug the ir way out. 
The next three escaped by 
.squeezing through the w ire 
m esh s u r r o u n d i n g  the 
pound.
This week the dogcatcher 
had a new problem. His la t­
e s t catch was set free by 
youngsters.
ITiese have been prem aturely ! the company ch arte r bringing it 
consigned to re tirem ent, prob-1 under closer scrutiny of the 
ably for sale below their realjboard  of transpo rt commLsslon- 
value, he suggested, and "all}ers which regulates its rate-ln- 
th a t surplus of 1960 m ust have crease applications, 
gone because of the fact they! There were multiple contrlbu- 
had not been in service long tions to the debate—mingled re ­
enough for the norm al depreci­
ation. . .
quests and criticism  of trans­
port departm ent services
KYoureTIRED 
ALL THE TIME
N*w and than  tT tr rb a d r  g*U * 
" t l r * d - o u t”  l « t l l n | ,  a n d  m ay b a  
b«th«r*d b r  b a tk ic h ti .  Parhayi n*(b« 
in |  lariouily  wreng, ju it  a tamparary 
candltien c iu tad  by urinary irritatlan it 
bladder diicom lort. That'* Ih* lima la  
taka  D add'a Kidnay PUla. Dedd’a halg 
atim ulata tha kidnaya la  ra liara  Ihia 
condition which may often cau ia  back­
ache and tired Iceling. Than you ic t i  
batter, re it  better, work batter. G a t 
Dodd'a Kidney Pills now. Look (or tha  
blue boa with the rad band a t all dfug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’a. t o
3 0  W itnesses
VERNON (Correspondent) 
M ore th an  30 witnesses from 
Vernon and district will attend 
the re-trial in New W estm inster 
M ay 23 of Charles M. H eathm an 
on a charge of m urder.
7th Anniversary
VERNON (Correspondent) — 
Vernon’s GoWen Age club Is 
observing its seventh anniver­
sary.
Tlie club was established May 
21, 1954, with an enrolm ent of 
70.
Alta Gan
r iP E U N E S
33*4 33%
COIN TOTAL DROPS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlie 
"wishing pool” in front of the 
New York public library  was 
dism antled Wednesday. T h e  
"w ishers” had  deposited only 
$28.37 in coins com pared with 
$537.55 last year.
MAY PAY SHEPARD
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  res 
olution to authorize a $10,000 
paym ent to a s t r o n a u t  Alan 
Sehpard for his space flight 
ea rlie r this month ^ a s  intro­
duced in  Congress today.
I3IVEKI
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from  
(dioicewhisiuesaged 
in 20-yearold casks 
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
T'his advertisem ent is not published er d i s 'Ir I'v ' ■ ' ■ ”or 
Control Board o r by tho Governm ent of British Columbia.
YOUNGEST PILOT
Fcnriett Pilot, recently became, 
«t tho youngest flyer to 
• captain ouo of Britain • V-
,four-lncIiKUng 2I-year-ol(J co- 
ipllot. P ilo t Qfflcor G. O. 
Bbomfleld of Sheffiold and 
tdectronlcs officer, F, 0  H. J . 
L. Whiteley of Woodford 
G reen. E ssex , also 21—l*e flew 




After the accident officials of 
Atomic Energy of Canada said 
the contam ination released v’as 
alm ost entirely confined to tho 
reacto r building.
Dr. Laurence said the source 
of his information thn t radiation 
was detected in upper New York 
S tate was a story in the S tar 
Weekly m agazine April 2, 1960.
D r. Laurence said the phrases 
used In the Toronto weekly 
m agazine were the sam e as 
those used in Astounding Sci­
ence Fiction in n story in Anrll, 
1954, on the NRX reacto r acci­
dent, T here was no ouestlon, he 
said, thn t the original source of 
Mr. Boyd’s statem ent was As­
tounding Science Fiction,
D r. Laurence said tha t his 
discovery was m ade by a m em ­
b e r of the staff of Atomic En­
ergy of Canada who keens a 
sh am  eye on stories w ritten 
about C anada’s nuclear energy 
program .
APPROACH WAfiTEFXJL 
Mr. R oyd contends thnt the 
Conndinn approach to economic 
nuclear power is n waste of 
money besides posing n safety 
problem . He advocates that 
Canada study a system  he pro­
poses.
Atomic Energy of Canada Is 
using n a tu ra l uranium  ns a fuel 
In atom io power plnnt.s nnd 
heavy w ater to m ake the fission 
nrocess T'oolble and tronsfer 
h ea t from  the reac to r to ra ise  
stesm  to drive turbines.
Mr. Boyd advocates • tha t he­
lium fins nnd graphite l)o used 
in place of henvw w a te r and the 
h id  bo enriched uranium  car­
bide. t
J . L. G r a y ,  president of 
Atomic Energy of Canada l.lm  
•ted, said m any statem ent* bv 
M r. Boyd wc'O Vcomnletely
ISSUED CHALLENGED
“ Nobody ever did anything 
worthwhile by pus.sy - footing,” 
M r. Gordon once sold.
And, at another tim e, he told 
the Commons com m ittee:
" Is  the m anagem ent of the 
CNR an efficient m anagem ent 
or otherwise? If you come to 
the conclusion it is not, for 
God’s sake tell us nnd fire the 
lot of ug.”  ______
m isleading”  nnd appeared  to  be 
Suffolk on •  2,59tt' m ile an  attem pt to confuso tho cdm
im lttee . \ ‘
VERNON 
READERS!















C A N A D IA N
I c ^ e r  b e e r
We shall use only the 
finest nature can 
provide...an honest brew 
makes its own friends."
1786
T h i s  c r e e d  g u i d e s  t h e  c a r e f u l  b row ing  of  t h i s  new ,  
di s t inc t ive ly  C a n a d i a n  b e e r , . . n a tu t a l i y  b r e w e d  
in t h e  IVlolson t r a d i t i o n  r ig h t  h e r e  in Bri t ish C o lu m b ia .  
Pick u p  a r ed ,  w h i te  a n d  b l u e  c a s e  today!
MOLSON'S
CANADIAN
D A O L S O N ’ S C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D .









TIUTI-^ND — Mi^s France?
Canada Will Lose Much 
'Unless B.C. Agrees'
By F.4RMER TISSINGTON Ikmndarv Ilmibe of Commons last week.The Okanagan
OTTAWA iSi>ecial to Dall,v (niem bor re fe n tii  to yic strong The subsidies iiniuHinced by 
Courier! ~  Unless the govern- stulem ent made in ihe house Mr. Uaicer to stim ulate shii>- 
Sahli was chosen R utland 's inent of liritlsh Columbia ta k e s ; recently on the Columbia de-^ building will m ean an over- 
Queen for 1961 with the title steps to ratify  the Columbia jvelopment by M inister of Jus-'w helm ing incentive to the buiUl- 
« ITT Tn-lHiver development agreem ent, tice Davie Fulton, m em ber fo r'ing  of bulk carrie rs  and to Ca-
of MISS M clntosn “ *®|canada may stand to lose sub-;Kamloop.s. nadiau registered ships on Uie
annual Miss McIntosh banquet j  £jj opinion of j  One of the main points made |*-'**f^^
a t the Rutland High School!David Pugh, m em ber of parlia-|by  Mr. Fulton was that all the 'Each bulk ca rrie r  construct-
Thurrday, from  a bevy of five m ent for Okanagan-Boundary,
Mr. Pugh told the Ottawavery beautiful young ladies who 
aspired for the position.
The judges, M r. and Mrs. 
Jack Bews, Fred Heatley, sec- 
rctary-m anager of the Kelowna 
Chamber of 
Mrs. Heatley, and Mrs
negotiations leading up to the Canada iirovldes roughly
propost-d treaty  witlr the United ‘"an-hou' s of work
States were carried  out with the the shipyards and this does 
knowledge and consent of the not include all the extras that 
province of British Columbia. a ship, M r. Pugh said.
The B.C. m inisters and ad-1 parties agree that tliis was
bureau of the Daily Courier that 
the present trea ty  between Can­
ada and the United States on 
Columbia developm ent was a
most generous one to the prov-', y isers were brought into the di.s- 
Comrnercc and British Columbia. icussions at every stage and at
Q I "The Columbia will be devel- every level. A violicy liai.son 
■ ; I oped for power in Canada a t committee wa.s .set up which in-
Lucas, secretary  of the Rutland ^Qme future date if the present i eluded the m inister of lands and
HUDSON
optical CO.
rR E S C R im O N
OPTICI.AN8
Prom pt and Accurate 
Service
A wide variety of latest 
fram e styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRKNCK AVE. 
0pp. Super-Valu Parking lx>t
PO 2-5131
forests of B.C. and it.s advisers 
w ere officials of the federal 
governm ent and the provincial 
government as well a.s engi-
cham ber, had a difficult task, j  agreement is not completed," 
but Miss Sahli's bright person-|M r, Pugh pointed out. "B ut if 
ality and ixii.sc, and excellent | no agreement can be reached
speaking ability shown in her| between B.C. and the federal
six'cch to the' audience, w on: government so tha t the treaty jneers of the B.C. Power Com-
the covetixl crown for her. 1 with the U.S.A. is not ratified, i ndssion and official.? of the In­
in -iHHitinn Tn serviniT ns hapixm to any fu tu rc ; ternationai Joint Commission,
n. een for the couL h ? car M bs development w h i c h  Canada i - u  is of intere.st to know that 
s L i  will also be Ui'e Rutland m ight *vant to make? M  the the federal governm ent alone
Cham ber of Commerce candi­
date for the Lady-of-the-Lake 
contest a t the R egatta in Aug­
ust.
Miss M ary Lou Boyd, Miss 
McIntosh II, the retiring  queen.
return of power on the down­
stream  benefits?"
Mr. Pugh said that, in his
view, the g rea t m ajority of the
placed the crown on the new Columbia
Sueen’s head, and placed the governm ents con-
Mclntosh tartan  nnmc« i verned to go ahead as soon as
U.S. then pay us for flood con-; has spent over four and a half 
trol and would they give us a ; million dollars on engineering
and economic studies of the 
Columbia," M r. Pugh said. 
"This docs not include what the 
U.S. government has spent, nor 
w hat the B.C. government and
pTOssiblc with tho project. Kail-
private concerns have spent.”
BOOST TO SHIPBUILDERS |
urc to do so would delay mil-; Mr. Pugh nlso made mention' 
lions of rnan-hours of needed, of tho trem endous boo.st that 
employment and would serious-, has been given to the Canadian
! shipbuilding industry by the an- 
j  nouncement of the m inister of 
'transpo rt, Leon Balcer, in th e |
ALL SET FOR FINE WEEKEND
W ith w eather prospects 
b righ t in more senses than 
one, Kelowna ‘ducklings’ are 
ready  to take to  the w ater
this holiday weekend. Scene 
typical of many along our 
beaches and at the Aquatic, is 
this graphic photo of high
diving. W ater tem peratures 
m ay hit 57 or 58 and outside 
the w et stuff the  therm om eter 
is expected to push 80.
Kelowna Scouts Preparing 
For W eekend Camporette
.scarf across | 
the shoulder of the new queen I 
when the judge, decision w as , 
announced, by Mrs. Lucas. ‘
The four other aspirants for', efforts to reduce | s i il i  i str   t  -}
r J r i L  number of unemployed in 1 t f t  i i t r f.
M argaret M anarin will act as      ....
the attendants to Miss M c I n t o s h m am. t
during the coming May D ay, IXPI /^ \A /M  A fL D IS T R IC T
celebrations in Rutland, and; i \  t l - W  V  V  V X
also throughout the year, : ----------------------------------- -
The banquet, which was held i Friday, May 19, 1961
in the high school cafeteria, 
was presided over by D r. A. W.
N. D ruitt, president of the Rut­
land Cham ber of Commerce, 
and the extensive num ber of 
head table guests, which includ­
ed heads of alm ost all the num ­
erous Rutland organizations, as 
well as  visiting dignitaries, 
were introduced by Norton 
Would, vice-president of the 
Rutland cham ber.
I
T hird  Kelowna Scout Troop re­
ports th a t 16 new recru its, 13 
tenderfeet, two second class, 
and on© Queen’s Scout, brings 
Athe to tal establishm ent up to 
~32.
Three tenderfeet tests have 
been passed since the last re­
port and overnight cam p was 
held on M ay 11-12.
The Scouts are now preparing 
for the annual com porette to 
be held this year a t Glenmore.
The Third Kelowna A Cub 
pack has invested th ree re­
cru its, has eight cubs with first 
a tta rs , and four with their second 
'S t a r s .  The pack has a total of 
37 boys—all of whom a rc  get­
ting  pretty  excited about the big 
cam p set for this weekend. 
Cam p will be held a t the Sun­
se t Ranch.
The Third Kelowna B Cub 
P ack  has two new chum s, 14
tenderpads, five firs t s tars , and 
five second stars, m aking a 
Hewer received their toym aker 
badges, and Greg Sim ard was 
aw arded his collector’s badge.
M ay 13 and 14 a t  Cedar Creek, 
to tal of 26 boys.
Allan M cGillvary received his 
second s ta r  and Joseph Balfour 
his first. Three boys, S '^ h e n
A Sixer Camp was held on Cowan, John Sullivan, and Gary
COAST HIGH SCHOOL BANDS 
TO PLAY IN KELOWNA AREA
I t’s the weekend of the big bands in Kelowna!
Two high school bands—Oak Bay and Burn­
aby—are giving concerts today and Saturday.
Tonight, the Burnaby High School Band plays 
in the Kelowna High School gynmasium. The Oak 
Bay students will play tonight a t W infield High 
School and tomorrow night at Rutland High 
School. This is a re tu rn  ‘bout’ to the Rutland- 
George Elliot H. S. Band’s visit to Victoria.





The retiring Miss McIntosh 
II was introduced by M rs. Luc­
as. Miss Boyd in tu rn  introduc­
ed h er attendants. Miss Carol 
D ana, and Miss Ann Gustafson. 
M rs. Lucas also introduced the 
1961 Miss McIntosh contestants. 
Dr. D ruitt, in a brief address, 
spoke of the work of the local 
cham ber, and urged residents 
to take an active p a r t in com­
munity affairs by joining the 
Cham ber of Commerce.
A special m em bership drive 
was being m ade a t  this tim e, 
and he illustrated the addition 
of m em bers by asking all new 
m em bers to stand and be intro­
duced. He sta ted  th a t there 
w ere some 28 m em bers in the 
cham ber who had never belong 
ed previously. A vote of thanks 
was extended to the ladies of 
the Catholic Women’s League, 
for the supper they served. Con­
cluding speaker a t the banquet 
was M rs. H. S. H arrison Smith, 
who briefly outlined to her 
hearers the task  before the cen­
sus takers, who would soon be 
calling a t the home of every 
Rutland resident in the course 
of Canada’s nation-wide census.
Valley Architects Discuss 
National Building Code
Okanagan architects and of- DBR if they have any technical
ficials have m et to discuss the 
new national building code with 
Walter Ball of the Division of 
Building R esearch, National Re­
search Council.
Talks w ere held Thursday 
night a t the Capri Motor Inn. 
More than 25 attended.
HOLLYWOOD (A P I-P ro fe s ­
sor H arold Hill has set up shop 
out Burbank way, and the trom ­
bones and cornets a re  selling at 
fast clip.
Hill also is known to millions 
as Robert Preston and the two 
seem  Inseparable. Preston is 
hard  a t work doing the film ver­
sion of Music M an which he cre­
ated  on Broadway, Strangely, 
he has no shoo-in to make the 
movie.
I’m sure some of the studio 
minds would have preferred  to 
cast Fabian in the ro le," com­
m ented one ob.server.
Happily, wi.ser hends pre­
vailed, they being those of Mu 
sic M an’s creator, Morton Dn- 
coata, Preston is among those 
who believes they m ade a right 
decision.
" I f  you’re going to m ake the 
film version of My F a ir  Lady, 
you w ant to ge t the best Profes 
.sor Higgins,”  said P r e s t o n ,  
"Leslie Howard who did the 
non-musical version, pygmalion 
is dead, .so naturally  you get 
Rex Harrison.
CONCERT
A concert in the auditorium 
followed the banquet. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, past president of 
the Rutland cham ber, nnd presi­
dent of the Okanagan-Boundary 
As.sociated Cham bers of Com­
m erce, was MC.
The program  included some 
exceptionally enjoyable selec­
tions by the Okanagan Academy 
Choir, which included The 
Tickling Trio, by M artini, Night 
Is Falling, Russian folk song. 
B rother Jam es’ Air, a rr. Gor­
don Jacob  nnd The Lord’s 
P ray er by M alottc.
Dale Forsythe and Roger 
Wigglesworth, two young Rut­
land boys, entertained with 
some alm ost professionally ex­
cellent tap  dancing, nnd L arry  
M ettlewsky, another Rutland 
youngster, played several en­
joyable accordion solos.
A g rea t deal of credit for the 
success of the whole affair m ust 
go to John Ivens J r . ,  tho treas­
u rer, who took over the heavy 
task  of ohnirmnn of the com- 
Im ittco In charge of arrange­
m ents.
WIDE REPRESENTA'nON
Represented w ere city and 
regional building inspectors 
from Kamloops, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Sum m erland and Pentic­
ton; aldermen from  four cities 
and about 10 architects.
The m eeting was sponsored 
by the In terior Chapter of the 
Architects Institute of B.C.
In the discussion, Mr. Ball 
pointed out differences between 
the old and new building codes. 
MostV’alley cities are now using 
the old building regulations.
The new code, he said, has 
changed the requirem ents on 
fire construction. This is as a 
result of experim ental burning 
of buildings in the way of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
Tests -w ere conducted under 
supervision and carefully check­
ed for results.
Snow - loading requirem ents, 
said Mr. Ball, have been altes* 
ed as a result of figures now 
available in a 30-year test basis 
Another change has m ade a new 
separate section on house build­
ing standards.
In the old code these are  
mixed with the main regula 
tions.
He explained the purp/ose of 
the Division of Building Re 
search. It has labratories in 
Ottawa for testing of building 
materials.
"People in the building field’ 
said M r. Bali "can  w rite the
problem s.”
Architect John Woodworth, 
said a fte r the m eeting: "There 
is a very active in terest in 
building conditions and building 
codes as evidence the number 
of people who turned out and 
question period after M r. Ball’s i 
tallk .” I
VALUED VITAMINS
One serving of squash or car­
ro ts will provide sufficient vita­





If yonr Conrler has not 





This special delivery ts
available nightly be-
tween 7:00 nnd 7:30
p.m. only.
Vcraon Phone LI 2-6255
HANDY FOR THE LAKE
A Northern Ireland firm has 
devclope<l a folding boat 
which should appeal to Kel- 
ttwnians. It can be folded up 
■nd carried on the roof of the 
fam ily car nnd is alm ost un- 
•inkable. Top picture shows
 )dv catamaran r
sail, while in the lower
bn ,
the han y o eady to
pi
ture, tho Inflntablo hull has
lie-
been deflated nnd the girls are 
ready to go homo after ihclr 
anil.
Appr o  X I m n t  e  I y  8,517,000| 
omen constituted 59 per cent 






”TH B LAST VOYAGE”
Robert Stack -  
Dorotl»y Malone
Suspense Sea Drama in Color
A Royal R e c e p t io n ...
For any spcciol occasion wo can ca te r to  
200 guests.
Phone PO 2-2601 for information and 
reservations on . . .
•  W EDDINGS •  BANOUETS 
•  CLUB MEETINGS 
•  BUSINESS LUNCHEONS
at the ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
try our delicious 
SATURDAY
SMORGASBORD
fl to 0 p.m. Weekly 
Adults 2.25 







Reg. 49fl —  Save I6<.
NOW
ONLY ........ 33c
. . .  plus you keep the valuubic 
plastic glnss.
Try this super tustc treat nnd 
collect a set of plastic glasses.
Bring Ihe Family for a Treat!










ONE OF THE 10 BEST IN I960 
(Now York Film Critics Aw ard' 
Nominated for 4 Academy Awardi 
includine Beat Picture and Actress.
wn»w»*4 wo«««r
[EERR RJTCHUII
ik o i.m m s s  t m £
Sum w H E its
m coio /f
Evenings a t 6:45 and 9:00
SATURDAY 










Tickets availblc from Dyck’s Drugs or at the door.
Sponsored by 
TH E ROTARY CLUB OF KELOWNA
BARR & ANDERSON
HOMEMAKER'S SALE!
Extra Large Trade-in Allowance on (his New
MOFFAT DELUXE 
30" ELECTRIC RANGE
MOFFAT, Cnnadu’s No. 1 Range brings you a range 
(hat comblnc.s finest performance, greatest convenience, 
and modern design . .  . nt a budget-saving price.
All The Automatic Features 
Modern Housewives Prefer:
Deluxe BackcrcstIng with full width fluoreacent light. Seven 
heat surface element controls—SImpllmalic clock nnd elec­
tric minute m lndcr-Spcclal pre-heat oven control—' '̂imca 
appliance outlet—Super king-size oven with oven window— 
Clock controlled RollH-O-Mat barbecue unit—T.ift-off; l|oor 
nnd lift out oven walls for easier oven cleaning—Pull Width 
Hlornge drawer,
(■cncroiia Trndc-ln Aiiowance 
for your present r a n g e ...........
[ Convenient Budget Terma
2 7 9 - 0 0
BARR &
(Interior) Ltd.
••Tlic HuPlnesa Thnt Service nnd Quality Built”  i 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-.1039
The Daily Courier
P w W ie d  hy T N  C o«H «r
F lt iD A Y , M A Y  I f ,  I W l
Signs Say Britain Soon 
To Join Common Market
Reports from B rlttin  >ug|cst Hial th«f# 
is a growing body (rf opinion bcconuni rf- 
• c o n c iN  to Idea v « t  b«for« too long 
the United Ktnxdom will become « mtnr 
bw  of the European Ectmomic Com­
munity and Common M arket.
In the H ouw  of Com m om, Prime Mm* 
liter Macmillan aaid he waa grateful for 
the encouragemanl he had received from 
President Kennedy in that direction, and It 
b id  been very helpful. In the debate he 
certainly gave the Impression that the gov­
ernment was moving forward toward this 
objective. HU final words gave a key to 
hU thinking, when he said, referring to 
the poiiibility of joining the Common 
M irket: ' i  do not think this could be 
d<me without some losiei and somebody 
being hurt tomewherc— nothing can ever 
bo done without that.”
Other signposts pointing the wav for 
Briton’s entry Into the Common M arket 
ar« not lacking. Talks In London between 
British and French officials were admitted 
to  have that as their subject. These talka 
were directed toward clarifying Britain’a 
desire for means whereby the interests of 
Commonwealth countries, of British agri­
culture, and of other members of the 
European Free Trade Association, could 
be safeguarded under any agreement tor 
B ritain to join the Common Market.
Another clue to possible early action 
was seen in the visit of Edward Heath, 
Lord Privy Seal, to Bonn to confer with 
the foreign ministers of the Common M ar­
ket countries, under the auspices of the 
W estern European Union. This meeting 
took place only a short time before the 
Common M arket heads of government 
were due to  have a conference at Bonn. It 
is safe to assume that Mr. Heath did not 
. go to  Bonn to discuss the weather, or the 
result of the English Football Cup Final.
Officially, no British cabinet minister 
will admit that active step* arc o n d ^  way 
for pegotiationi leading to Britain Joining 
tlw Common M arket. But in business and 
political circles, it is felt that this cannot 
now b« long delayed.
The Common M arket Si* is now the 
Seven. After a year of negotiations, Greece 
has signed an agreement for assoaatlon 
with the other six countries in conform­
ity with Article 238 of the T reaty of 
Rome. Thii association will tako the form 
of a customs union between Greece and 
the European Economic Community^ The
help Greece in speeding up its economic 
(levelopmcnt and raising the standard of 
Jiving of the Greek people.
The European Free Trade Association, 
known as the ‘‘Outer 5>cvcn". has now 
become the Outer Eigtit with the ratifi­
cation of an agreement whereby Finland 
b«x»nei a new member. In addition to 
this, it is said that if Britain loins the 
Common Market, Denmark and Austria, 
members of the EFTA , will follow suit 
at once.
All these th in ^  suggest that events arc 
moving which when resolved will weld 
Europe into a solid bloc of countries with 
trade flowing freely and quite unrestricted 
between them. 'Fhe United States has also 
shown some interest in joining such a 
system. In Canada, however, the govern­
ment is looking askance at the possibility 
while Mr. Lester Pearson, Liberal leader, 
is advocating that the European bl(^ 
should be expanded to a ‘‘N orth Atlantic 
Community” including Canada and the 
United States and possibly other coun­
tries, making a sizeable portion of the trad­




PATRICK NICKOIJON wtalUi C^ferenct wakfi all 
_ _ _ sthe prcblems fit neeUy tow
V . B 'k« Caaadlan erlila
btr of ParUament tor Bim we Africa,
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
A Fireworks Statistic
Hardy Racoons Turn Deaf 
Ear On Happy Pyromaniacs
East, is wtU4,nown around hi* 
homo*town of OrllUa as a brll* 
Uant and kindly 
founder of the nynard Clinic? 
aa an enthusiastic dalrydarmer 
.Hiwner o( the nationally known 
Huronla llelahls herd of Mob 
ftolns; and a* a dedicated sup* 
portor of service clubs — the 
only Canadian holding the dl^  
tc»r* |tnerar*  award of merit 
from U ons International.
But in Ottawa he is adding to 
hi* other reputation—a* one of 
the three M .rs with the belt at* 
tendance records—by his new 
achievements tn an entirely 
novel and much-needed field. 
He has become the most popu­
lar speaker on public affairs on 
the service club circuit. His 
theme Is what I would describe 
as "Ihe new and expanding 
Commonwealth.”
I was recently privileged to 
be invited as a guest to hear 
Dr. Rynard addreii an Ottawa 
club; let us call It Rowanlona 
international to show how com* 
preheniive Dr. Rynard's invite* 
don lilt  has become.
Tho chairman who Introduc­
ed Dr. Rynard told us that we 
were detUned to the greatest 
thrill of our lives In the way of 
after-luncheon speeches; and 
le explained that Dr. Rynard 
las been especially selected by 
Prime Minister John Diefen­
baker to accompany him to 
London, to the meeting of the 
prime ministers of tho Com­
monwealth.
"I feeJ that M t. Dlefenbaker's ^  
dectslMt w as one of clarity and'?  
hooeety.” said Dr. % nard. 
"Even Had Dr, .Verwoerd todl* 
catod the some token
recognltloa of oquallty for the 
col^od p e ^ le , South Africa 
would not have had to read It­
self but o ( the Commonwealth; 
to fact tha aubject of apartheid 
wowKl m% Hava bafen tafought 
up.”
background axplana- 
ttded here; Dr. Rynard
GLOBE-TROTTER EMERITCS
When the prime minister 
makes any long journey over 
seas, on national business, he 
alawys takes an aeroplane full
ATRICA EM E R G E !
But more Interesting thin  
that pressing problem, I  found 
was Or. Rynard’s description 




did not actually attend the con­
ference sessions of the prime 
ministers. B u t  while those 
meetings were in progreip, he 
took tho occsslon to meet and  ̂
chat with officials and others 
In the retinues of prime min­
isters f r o m  other common­
wealth landi, especially the 
Africans.
Tho result la that Dr. Rynard 
pours forth a flqw of faeclnat- 
Ing facta and detail about those 
new countries, so unknown, to 
us, Indeed so mysterious ..and 
enthralling to us.
He paints a vivid picture of 
the sorry level of literacy and 
the consequent terrible short­
age of 2Qih century skills nnd 
knowledge. Tho hunger, the 
disease, the lack of opportuni­
ties for regular paid employ- 
jnent—all these Dr. Rynard 
makes real and Insistent.
The historic admixture of
approves 
one purpose
BRUCE LEVETT [across the 100 acres
C a n a d i a n  Tress Staff Writer ‘“The 
rrMVV îviT J E Ont (CP)— surveys department
h.rklest r a c w s  to 0^^ building for on»Some of toe H»rdlest r a c o w ^ n , McPhee. Some
the country dwel to » .a fety  measure, are fenced
glade on the eastern outskirts ^  concrete - block
mpte^lM^acres— barriers. The main magazine is
. l S S r t o r b . t w « n  .  p a y -  • ”  " •
‘‘Laws, in themselves, arc not sufficient 
to  eliminate the tragic annoal toll of ser­
ious injuries, which still occur throughout 
Canada each Victoria Day, as a result of 
the sale, purchase and unsupervised use 
of fireworks.
Only the most rigid enforcement of ade­
quate laws, at all levels of government, 
backed by severe punishment for offend­
ers, can bring about the desired results.”
In  making this statement, a spokesman 
for the Canadian Underwriters’ Associ­
ation, noted that in the United States, 
more persons have been killed by fire­
works during Independence Day celebra­
tions than were killed during the war 
which brought about that independence!
Those who claim that fireworks are not 
dangerous might consider a few of last 
year’s accident reports, collected by the 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness: “A four year old was stmck in 
the eye with a cap-propelled plastic fire­
works toy. Doctors were unable to save his 
sight.” ‘‘A so-called harmless sparkler 
burned both eyes of a  12 year old girl.” 
"A  home made grenade injured both eyes 
and burned the hands of a 16-ycar-old boy 
who may face blindness from a retinal de­
tachment.”
The C.U.A. urges all Canadian clUreits 
to  take every precaution to  prevent their 
children from becoming fireworks statis­
tics. \
Norway Classed Among 
Best Friends Of Canada
yard and an orchard—with the 
happy Dvromanlacs of the T. W. 
Hand Fireworks Company.
For this Is the birthplace of 
those spectacular displays that 
light the night sky over Halifax 
and Dartmouth, N.S., on Navy 
Day. Here are traced out and 
test-fired the effects that dazzle 
the paying customers to the 
Corral during Calgary’s Stam­
pede Week.
Those bright, showering stars 
cascading over Empire Stadium 
In Vancouver were develoned 
here, as were toe exploding 
soectaculars at the Ottawa Ex 
hlbltlon and the C a n a d i a n  
National Exhibition in Toronto.
And most of the displays that 
w ill excite youngsters through­
out much of Canada on Victoria 
Day, May 22, will bear the 
Hand label.
It's the only company to Can­
ada manufacturing fireworks 
from the gunpowder to pack 
aging stage.
vetment.
The powder huts are swept 
out each day and the sweepings 
carted to a distant dump for 
burning. The chore becomes 
fraught with suspense for the 
janitor who never knows when 
some playful fellow - employee 
has secreted a live "silver pea­
cock merry-go-round wheel—a 
whirling m ass of silver crystal- 
line fire" in the rubbish. 
Canadians fire off 240,000,000
Day, Nov. S, Is the occasion in 
technical'Newfoundland. It's Hallowe’en 
in British Columbia and Vic­
toria Day across most of the 
rest of tjie country. Hand’* im­
ports most of the crackers from 
China—it’s cheaper than manu­
facturing them.
There are 17,000,000 to 20,000.- 
000 other fireworks touched off
races and religions or lack of 
of advisers and officials—and!rcUglon: slavery; the city built 
that international lion from by freed slaves; why Moslems 
Orillia, Dr. Rynard. make more converts than
Round the World in 1958; I Christians among the pagani or f 
Commonwealth Conference in tribal-religionlsts in the most 
1960; Commonwealth Confer- backward areas (the reason is 
ence in 1961; perhaps other.? in part that Mo.?lems approv* 
slip my memory. But when I polygamy).
tell you that Dr. Rynard col­
lects facts much as you or I 
might take snapshots, you may 
well imagine that Dr. Rynard 
can bring foreign lands to three- 
dimensional natural-color life,
"Wherever the white man has 
located across the map o f i  
Africa,” Dr. Rynard summed* 
up, *'a better life has come for 
the African; higher living stan-
 ______ _____  ___________ ___________  ___  dards, and medicine savini
ln'(Tanada each year and Mr. 1 Just with" words. thousands of lives. Today.
Hand says his company makes simple colorful explana-|Africa is on the march: onl;
most of them. tion of this latest Common- time will tell where to.”
Each new effect undergoes 
extensive testing at Hand’s, who 
supply a lot of free entertain­
ment for the s u r r o u n d i n g  
countryside.
"I guess we’re about the 
most spectacular neighbors it 
would be possible to have, 
pays Mr. McPhee, "but some-
flrecrackers o n  trad itionally [tim es^  we Just aren’t  appreci-
noisy holidays, Guy Fawke’s a t e d . ________________
Defence Route 
To Publishing
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Working Class 
Boys Move On
By DAVE MciNTOSH | It is sometimes difficult to 
Canadian Press Staff Writer distinguish between Norwegians 
 ̂ , . , / . i„ la n d  Canadians, two northern
^  because they think
Mlitister .Howard Green sayx^^^^^ so many things. ’Ihis 
that outside of some Common-, j ,  doubly difficult because
wealth members and possibly 
the United States, Norway is 
Canada’s best friend.
He has kept to good repair 
what many diplomats call the 
"Scandi-Canadian axis” hooked 
up by former external affairs 
minister Pearson and Halvard 
Lange, still Norway’s foreign 
minister.
Green says with a grin the
nearly all Norwegians speak 
English, their second tongue 
Norway has welfare services 
similar to Canada’s; unemploy­
ment Insurance, family allow? 
ances (known as the children’s 
pension), dd*afe pensions and 
sickness Insurance.
Though they have a labor gov­
ernment, tho 8,500.000 Norweg 
lans seem  aa conservative aa
•xcellent rclatlon a^ tw een  ^  Oslo has the same
ada and Norway reputation for being dull as Ot-
be tarnished by the fact that foreign diplo­
mats,
Canada has never had a play­
wright as famous as Ibsen, ariKOH l iiiu a na ai.z.9vs«. m
composer as famous as Grteg, 
a singer as famous as Flagstad, 
a novelist as famous as Ham­
sun or Undset nor an explorer
both countries are set on having 
the 1968 winter Olympic Games.
Norway has already built a 
new and breathtaking ski jump 
on the mountain which eftorda 
an equally toroaktakln* view  of 
Oslo and Its fjord. Even at this
tim e of ^Here are ^ tc h e s :   ̂ famous as Amundsen.
o f snow It is not nt all unusual for
sheets of Ice in the m o u n t a i n , .
POdto-  —  000 copies. A book becomes a
best-seller to Canada when It
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P , M acLein  
Publisher end Editor 
Published every eftemoon ex­
cept tundeya end holidays at 
4 t l  Doyle Ave„ JWowne. B.C. 
by The Kelowna Courier Limit- 
ed.
Authorized aa Becond Oasa 
Matter. Post Office Department,
Ottawa. ,
Member Audit Bureau o l CId  
culatlon.
Member o f The Canadian 
B r e ii,
The Canadian Presa la exclu- 
alvely antltlid to  (ha use for re* 
pubUeatlon of all news d*»  
fMitcheA credited to it  or tlM 
A ssoe laM  P t e i i  w  Rooto”  
thla paper and also  the loca 
nawa nubUshcd thereto. M 
X m ti of repubUcation of ^ c l a l  
dlipatchaa hataln are also ra*
•ervad?  ̂ _
Subacrlpilon r v  f  
<eUveiT. City and district 80c 
e a W  boy ooU edtoi 
wveiy 8 w w ka. S u b m ta n  a fe e a
fa r ;  I K  l(»r !  * « .«
ir  I  niondie. Outride B .C .a p f  
« A ,i'''« 8 J W  ' 0 «r ' year;
> f f r l  m oattut
has sold 5,000 copies.
Oslo, a city of 465,000 has 
eight newspapers. The newspa­
per in ’Trondheim, a city of 59,- 
000, has a listed circulation of 
59 000*
Despite the tim e Norwegians 
spend hiking and skiing—and 
eating—they still find a lot of 
time for reading.
At the NATO foreign min- 
isters’ conference here, Green 
and Lange took almost exactly 
similar views on disarmament, 
Berlin and Portug\iCse Angola.
Canada has given Norway 
several w a r .s h i p s and other 
arms under Its NATO mutual 
aid program. Canadian money 
has helped build airfields to Nor­
way’s far north where this coun­
try has a common border with 
Russia.
Canoda’s far north still re­
tains some of tho names—Sver­
drup, Ellcf Rlngnes, for Instance 
—given Canadian islands by 
their Norwegian discoverers.
Put Norway down to British 
Columbia, add the midnight sun, 
and you couldn't tell tho dif­
ference.
STARTED IN ARSENAL 
'The company’s main produc­
tion centre is to Papineauvillc. 
(jue., but the research and 
difficult jobs are handled here.
The enterprise began In Eng­
land when William Hand went 
to work at Woolwich Arsenal. 
In 1873 William moved the 
company to Canada.
An old poster in the firm’s 
foyer reads;
"William H a n d  begs to 
announce to the public and 
secretaries of societies that he 
is prepared to supply fireworks 
and balloon* of every descrln- 
tloo and bras* and string bands 
on the shortest notice f o r
By GERRY McNEIL
Canadian Press Stoff Writer, 
MON’TREAL (CP) — Three 
years ago, when Quebec pub­
lishers found Jacques Hebert’s 
violent defence of a convicted 
murderer too hot to handle, he 
suddenly found himself in the 
publishing business.,
Since then he has aimed 21 
books, practically all of them 
controversial, at the book-buy­
ing public and has sold 330,000 
copies.
A 38-year-old self-taught news­
paper man, Hebert ran Into 
trouble wltli the publishers 
when ho tried to peddle the 
manuscript of a book on Wil­
bert Coffin, who was hanged to 
1955 for the murder of three 
American hunters to tho Gaspe
At the height of last year’s 
provincial election campaign, 
Hebert published Le Chretien et 
les Elections, a searing con­
demnation of corrupt electoral 
practices such as vote-buying, 
written by Abbes Gerard Dion 
and Louis O’Neill of Laval Uni 
versity.
“Humble workers came to us 
and took piles of copies to their 
factories and sold them,” He­
bert said. "People who never
entered a bookstore bought cop- 1 d e a is
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
To the D slly Courier
LONDON — A movement to 
have working class boys admit­
ted to Britain’s top public 
schools, such as Eton, Rugby 
and Harrow, a n d  educated 
there at the 
p u b l i c  e x -  
pense, 1s gain­
ing some head­
way in this 
country. It is 
meeting with 
s o m e  opposi­
tion, too. One 
of the groups 
supporting the
garden parties, plc-nlcs, boat|pon'n?\iln. denouncing the pro- 
excursions and nil public re* vlnclal government’s handling 
iolclngs on the most reasonable of the case, 
ternvs.” He finally had to go to Ed­
it  has been a long t|me since gar Lesperance, a printer and 
balloon has gone up ist Hand’s distributor of advcnture_novel-
BYGONE DAYS
but supplying the noisy dC' 
mand* of Guy Fawkes’ Day. 
Vlriorla Day and Halloween  
has led to other products.
The firm began using plastic 
for firework* casings and "now 
we produce a complete line of 
plastic cuos and saucers, bowls, 
glasses, d o o r s t o p s ,  games, 
clothespins and other items, 
said S. J, McPhse, general sales 
manager, .  ̂ ^
A training Item produced for 
the armed force* la a almulntcd 
atomic bomb.
"The top of the mushroom is 
800 feet high,” President Hugh 
Hand said proudly.
ettes and other popular French 
language publications.
Lesperance tossed the Coffin 
book In with his regular run 
and It sold 13,000 copies. The 
pair signed a two-year contract 
and f o u n d e d  Editions' de 
I'Homme, producing titles rang­
ing from Communist China to  
prison reform nnd selling them  
nt $1 a copy
18 TEARS AGO 
May IISI
Seventy - five per cent of 
South African war veterans who 
live In Kelowna and district, 
turned out for a rageting at the 
Canadian U glon  U ft Friday. 
Plans were discussed for hold 
ing a reunion to Kelowna next 
month.
28 TEARS AGO 
May 1141
Results of toe University of 
B.C. examinations. Issued by 
special wlr* to the Courier on 
Wednesday afternoon, Indicate 
that atudents of tho Kelowna 
dUtriol ranked high.
35 TEAR! AGO 
May 1828
Some Idea of the growth of 
the city at the present time can  
be gleaned from the foct that 
Mr, O. H. Kerr’s subdivision 
between Abbott St., Lake Ave­
nue and McDougall St., adjoin 
ing the City Park, was almost 
sold out within a few days
Sopl* who w ill erect residences ere.
les.’
JAIL EXPOSE 
The first two books published 
by the firm in late 1959 were 
Hebert’s expose of conditions at 
Bordeaux jail near Montreal 
and a biography of the late Pre­
mier Maurice Duplessis.
Tho D u p 1 e 8 sis biography, 
launched within weeks after the 
premier died, was written by 
iMlltlcal reporter Pierre La* 
ix)rte. The only Hebert publica­
tion so far to 1)0 translated into 
English, It sold 32,000 copies to 
French and 5,000 In English.
Hebert risked arrest to get 
background for the book on con­
ditions In toe psychiatric wing 
at Bordeaux. A 20*mlnuU) Inter* 
view with some of the Inmates 
cmivlnced him of the truth of 
allegations that men were be­
ing held for no apparent reh- 
eon in overcrowded quarters.
As he struggled to get the 
facte, an anonymous telephone
FORMED OWN COMPANY
This month too partnership  ^
was d i s s o l v e d  and Hebert caller offered him a file from
R||Q |)t|U |(
18 TEARS AGG 
May m i
At •  Mcent meeting of to* 
members of the Kelowna City 
Band, the rituation that has 
arisen through the a t y  Council 
beliut unable to  provide n grant 
y tfe y ^ a i thoroughly 
WOUfStd, with t ^  result that 
It vrtui decided to fcarry on wHh-
50 TEARS AGO 
May 1811
Judging by the number of re­
cent sales. Improved properties 
with young orchards about to 
bear, or recently come Into 
fa r in g , are In active demand 
at good prices, which should re­
assure any timorous buyers 
who may hesitate about buying 
unimproved land and develop­
ing it them aelvei.
IIAMR HEAR VOICES 
. TITRIN. Italy (Reutofs)*-'’?wo 
radio hairitt is ld  waroitda:. 
night they have picked up rnale 
aiul female vo lcei tatking in
NO MORE 8KTR0CKBTS 
Every exploding device de- 
veloped must be spectaoiinr 
enough to aatHiy the critical 
hands at Hand‘i  a n d  safe 
enough to get past government 
Inspectors. . .
Skyrockets With their flailing 
sticks are banned, th ilr place 
taken by mortar bombs thnt 
disintegrate* In the air.
Gone, too, are the old "slnm- 
downs” or "torpedoes ’—*ototo 
ture sand-and - gunpowder-filled 
hand grenades. . . .
"The trend today Is toward 
family boxes of llreworkn, from 
the $1 cellophane bag im to toe 
135 box. Several famlUes get 
nogether on a  large box of fire­
works and le t  tharn «ff at one 
central point,” Mr. McPhee 
said. "It keeps to e  flreW rks off 
the Btret and that’s as It should 
be.”
Bylaws limiting the sale of 
fireworks to a few  day* before 
t  holiday are "good bylaws,”  
h i  say sr  *Th«r a w  to the in­
terest of merchants, giving 
them regulated aelUng periods.’’ 
Such production *« 1« carried
formed his own company, Les 
Editions du Jour, letting tho 
printing contracts.
Under the new a.rangement, 
he hopes to venture Into fiction 
and satire.
The book on Red Chinn was 
written by Hebert and Pierre 
’Trudeau, also of Montreal, after 
six-week trip to the Aslan
luntry this year. It’s called 
frS eu x  fnnoccnts en Chino Rouge 
—two Innocents In Red Chin*.
Hebert commissioned 80 per 
cent of the books published by 
tho old firm. Ills most, opects- 
cular success was Les Inso' 
Icnce* du Frero Untcl, (The 
Impertinences of - Brother So- 
and-so) a witty critique of Q\je- 
bee speech and manners by 
Brother PlorrerJerome. a ^Man- 
ist teaching brother ot Alma. 
Quo. It sold 118,<K)0 copies
BIBLE BRIEF
A m i a God al hand, is y s  toe
Lord, and net a God sfsr olfT 
Can * nan hid* himnlf In le-
Only for away—that I I ' * m is­
take, Sometimes we think . of
too worden’s office. Hebert took 
it, hod a photostat mode and 
returned It within. 34 hour*.
CHARGES DENIED
The Quebec -government de­
nied tho book’s accusations but 
changes were quietly made' to 
tho jail’s administration. , 
ucated, travelled and self- 
a s s u r e d ,  Hebert 1* well- 
equipped to take the calculated 
risks his profatolon damands 
Politically S q n h 1 a tloatod., h< 
knows his rights and those o 
Others. ' , . .
He bucked Duplessis and hIS 
nationalist policies as early as 
1954, when he started a weekly 
newspaper celled Vral (True) .
"It was coiled left-wing, but 
n o b (^  has ever accused me of 
being rightist,” he says.
DesDlte this, ,H e b e  r t  looks 
slightly oapttallstiq In the well- 
cut conservotlve dork suits he 
favors. His thinning black hair 
crowns a medium build.
A cousin of talontad Quebeo 
poet Anne Hebert, he Is *« In­
direct descendant of Louis He­
bert, the first Qwfbacsettler.
Bow group of 
the Conservative party.
It supports a scholarship 
scheme by which 600 of the 
brightest boys to the country 
from working - class homes 
would not bo sent to the state 
grammar schools, but would go 
to those exclusive public schools 
for their higher education 
Another supporter for toe Idea 
was found to Robert Blrloy, 
headmaster of Eton College 
since 1949. Speaking at Man­
chester on tho future of tho 
public schools—-which to Cana 
dian terminology would ^  
known as private schools — ho 
spoke strongly In favor of It. 
He estimated that If 10 per cent 
of the boys at these schools 
cam e from working - class 
homes and were paid for by the 
state, It would cost about *2,- 
750,000 a year.
"I think there Is a social need 
here that we can meet” said 
Mr. Blrley, "At pre«ent, wo
have too many boys from the 
same background.” {
These boys, he added, w ere , * 
out of touch with the life of the R 
average man. Only one boy In a 
senior class at Eton was able 
to write a lucid essay set by j 
the head on the IVelfare State.
He came from a working-class 
home and was at Eton at the 
state’s expense. »
’The time ha* come,” said ;
Mr. Blrley, " w h e n  people ;
should think seriously about |
these schools and the way in 
which they fit Into the social !
pattern. We must not let public 
schools become too far out of 
alignment with the social de­
velopment of the country. Boys 
from different background*, .not 
necessary the most brilliant 
scholars, and not noted good 
mixers, should have the chance 
to enter and revitalize this 
cloistered and exclusive world.” 
Mr. Blrley pointed out tost  
these schools did not need this 
new class of pupils. All of them  
had long waiting lists. But only 
6,000 boys went to thla typi of 
school each year, out of 300,- 
000 toys of the same age.
There were some objections 
to the scholarship scheme put 
forward by the Bow group of 
the O niervatlve party. Objec­
tor* claim that under this 
scheme, 600 of the ablest to y  
scholars of the country would 
be drawn away from the local 
grammar schools. Nothing could 
bo worse for tho grammar 
gchools, say the objector*.
Mr, Blrley I* inclined to agree 
with this. He wants to nVold 
picking only tho top scholars 
for state-aided pubUc ■obool 
education.
' s n iF ' w w .
WNDOM 1 ^ )  -  Moscow 
radio claimed wedn.«iM*V^i«bt
out A grant and endeavour to | Russian on •  wavilengto ao^  Svwh production a s i s c a r r  .ftmy our own— a U.S. plgnt buKtod the Sqylet ... 'a., durtinvad hv ih*i iiotuwi




INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Cures For 
Sick Hospital
By BURTON fl. F E IN . &I.D.
B.C BRIEFS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FKL, MAT l i .  IMt TAOE i
REALAND dress a Union of B ritish Col-
VANCOUVER (CP) — lan jnm bl*  municipalities convenUcm 
Nelbon. 20. the son of a  church jbere Sept 2* Officials said  they 
MISS MCINTOSH Thursday pleaded g u ilty 'bad  received tentative accept*
RUTLAND (CP) — F rances)to  theft of 20 autos, ca r stripp- *rom the P rim e M inisler’* 
Sahli Thursdday night w a s '‘« i  and eigtit hit-and - run of- Office.
chosen Miss McIntosh the third 
I a t the Rutland Charnlier of 
! Commerce annual Miss Mcln- 
[tosh banquet. Miss Sahli will l>e 
j Rutland's contestant in Kel- 
jow na's regatta.
fences. He was rem anded 
custody for eight days.
iti
P.M .'S ADDRESS
VERNON (CP» — 
Mini.ster Diefenbaker
DUKE VISITS RACES
Not ever?' new Idea is soj
ter shortage. And still they 've 
Eot tlie nerve to charge vou 
$26.W a day for a closet they 
call a room!
A keen follower of motor | nu'cting. In this iilcture they 
sport, the Duke of Kent re- arc  talking to racing driver
cently took h b  fiancee. Miss Roy Salvador! nn c a r ',  and
K atharine Wor.sley. to a Grxxl- World Motor-cycling Chani-
w o ^ ,  Su.ssex. England, race pion John Surtees <cen tre ',
who i.s now one of Britain's 
mo.st promising racing motor­
ists, Tlie Duke and Mi.«s 
Worsley arc to b« m arried on 
June 8 this year.
Harpo's Cure For Tension: 
Stand On Head In A Corner
flanta and m ore radio promotion. 
Last August she decided to take 
ja  plunge.
I In her home .state, there ls| 
'only one legal di.stiilery. Motrn-I 
i.shiner.s turn out more than ' 
twice as much illegal whisky as
Have you ever felt like jam- less you pay 
ming that hospital bill down
someone's th ro a t’ i . . . .  ,
You had tn w ait long, l o n e - i I '  
some hours for tliose lighning' an ultra-m odern hosjulal
sixtv-second back rubs. The '^ ^ ^ e  every r« m i a®, 
em ptv pitcher at your Ix-dside 
raised tiny doubts about a w a-*
room drops into the X-ray de­
partm ent.
This vertical life could h a v e : 
Such tardy care  and p r o m p t ' ^®'"P''®^bons. \ \h a t  could be 
billing ha.s turned into a giant i ^ busky man winding
medical headach" which n o '^ P  the m aternity  floor just 
a.snirin can cure. Back-breaking vn'&^ed the
and ulcer-causing, this head -1 button, 
ache is now under medical a t- ' Dr. Fern'.s mailbox is wide 
tack. Several ooerations have open for letters from readers, 
already been tried. While he cannot undertake to
answer individual letters, he will 
ROUND ll.ALL use readers’ questions in his
The medical roundhouse which column whenever po.ssible and 
keet s nur.«es going in circles when they are of general in ter­
locks iiromising. Instead of a est. Addre,ss \o u r letters to Dr.
I long corridor with nM)rns on Fern in care of tills newspaiier.
i either side, the round hosuital “ ' ........
hall Uwks more like n dance CASEY AT BAT
, a C VANCOUVER (CPI - A  high 
In the center l.s a long de.sk spu^ient received .serious
where a nurse looks out on a ll .fa d a l Injuries when Casey let
12 rw m s around the rim  She -of tlie bat. The accident oc- 
watches every natient as closely curred Thursday during reher-
ns a special p rivate  nurse. And: ga, of a high school plav, 
this service doesn t co.st e x t r a . - x ’asey at B at.’’ School officials
said Jarnc.s McCormack, 14,
PRUNING PLANTS
Pinching the growing point of 
a p lant's stem will result In 
P r i m e  several new stems, thereby pro- 
may ad- moting a bushier appearance.
TRIUMPH HERAUI
CLOSE TO ALL
At her desk, the nurse Is clo.se 
to every room. Patients know
was taken to hospital when the 
bat slipped from W i l l i a m
m
'Mm
By HAL BOYLE ler.s," he said. "We got our big toe producer
NEW YORK (API — llartKi break when our voices changed. does each year.
Marx has a simple cure for ten-'W e had to find something el.se,' Viking tix.k Us advertising ac- w arx  nas a simpic  ̂ eom(«dy. count aw.ay from a large agency
" If  the world is pressing in! "W hat looked nt the tim e as a"  lan t 
and everyone seems a misfortune turned out to be
it
on .vou
Viking D i.s-'"’to*u î he is available. Hospital 
'rou tine lo.ses that iH)tato-racej 
quality.
In tomorrow’s hospital—nnd 
to MLss Rams- ^  tociay 's-you  won't
> find a special surgical floor or
. . .  M .. . r  oor fo rtu n e’• One of Viking's products is [ lush private room.? for wealthy
against you, be said, go into our foHune practises at least Georgia Moon. It wasn’t selling: Patron.s. In.stead, the doctor wil
a corner and stand on your' “ ‘YP® ‘ orescribe your room as part of
head two hours daily on the harp  and the trentm ent
u 1 -  . . „ -rvenrtfl nhniit the same tim e Corn whisky drinkers didn t :
TU s will bring c\er>on ‘ . .. „  jj|| giygg like the thin-necked bottle uscdl H ere's how it works;
around you to hi.s s e n s e ^ a n d ; pamting^ He sti 1 ij, Thev seemed to prefer^ Em ergency cases are  rushed
give you a b e tte r view of things. ^  charitable toe squat fruit-pre.serve jar.s the! to a sfvecial section where every
to®- i t  T u b t l  the M a r x  illegal whi.sky m akers used. j nurse is an expert. If .rou need
' close watching, you il be in an
open ward. For quiet re.st, you
Mi.ss Ramsdell .saw a chance jm av be assigned a private room,
for a big publicity break. | Aqd to ease the change, you’ll
Black's hands.
Harpo said he w asn't joking cau.ses. 
about this. I t  has worked fo r ,brother.? ever will team  up m jjjq  r r e a K
him  for years. i another film.
The m ute m em ber
lit/
of the
m adcap  M arx brothers, famou.s 
for his harp , frizzled red wig 
and honking cane, has broken 
a long p u b l i c  silence to 
w rite h is autobiography, Harpo 
Speaks.
A recent v isit here  stirred  
H arpo to recollections of his 
poverty - stricken childhood in 
the Yorkville section of M anhat­
tan . He was the sm allest kid in 
the second grade, and whenever 
the teacher left the room, he re ­
called. the other boys in the 
class fell into the cheerful habit 
of picking him  up and tossing 
him  out the window.
“ One day they threw  me out, 
and I decided not to go back ,’’ 
he said  In an Interview. “That 
w as the end of m y form al edu­
cation,"
But it led to  a 55-year show 
world career and stardom  on 
both stage and screen. I t  also 
led to  wealth and personal h ap ­
piness with his wife, Susan 
Flem ing, a form er actress, and 
the ir four adopted children.
Publicity 
Helps Out
NEW YORK (C P '-T h e re  arc
F irst she talked the d istille r; stop off in a sem i-private room
; into switching from regular 
bottles to fru it ja rs . Then she 
sold tho legal moonshine story 
to a national news magazine.
Now Miss Ram sdell is doing 
so well tha t she turned down a 
$20,000-a-year job offer. She’s 
staying with her own agency.
She w ants to come to New 
York. She likes those red cur-
NOT REALLY ZANY
The zany, irrepressible char 
a c te r  he portrays in pantom im e 
b ea rs  little resem blance to  the 
real-Rfe Harpo. In person he is 
a gnomish little m an, sensitive, 
kindly, quiet-m annered, and .so 
aoft-volced you have to strain  
your ears to  hear him.
“ I’d  ra th e r Usten than be on,’’ 
h e  rem arked , “ I t’s a strange 
thing about m ost actors—they 
like to  be on. B ut if you ju.st 
listen, soon you find they all 
a re  trying to  ta lk  to you.’’ 
Harpo has a belief tha t every  
blow In life has Its com pensa­
tion. It worked out tha t w ay 
w ith the M arx brothers act. 
“ We started  out as boy sing
FIGHTS BROKE OUT 
LIMA, P eru  IA P )-F ls t  fights 
broke out betw een pro-and an ti 
C astro Cubans in a Rom an 
Catholic c h u r c h  W ednesday 
a fte r  a m ass held In m em ory 
o f those who died during the 
Cuban Invasion a ttem pt last 
m onth. Men m ourning for re la ­
tives killed w ere attacked by 
pro-Castro Cubans as they filed 
ou t of the nave of San Francisco 
church. Police broke up the 
fights and no one was badly 
hu rt.
two stores and 60 people 
Johnson Corner, Ga.
Tobacco, hogs and chickens 
are  the local crops.
The girl from  Johnson Corner 
sat in a plush M anhattan sup­
per club. The walls, carpqts and 
table cloths all were red. The 
girl sipped scotch, m ixed in 
milk, while eight violins ser­
enaded her. She sa t with three 
m ale escorts.
“ When I was a little girl," 
she told the m en, " I  u s ^  to 
plan how I would get away from 
Johnson Corner—how I would 
make a lot of money and get! 
away. Oh, I would come back; 
all right, from  tim e to tim e. But 
I would come back driving a 
big, black Cadillac convertible.”
in tains and table cloths.
WINNING STREAK
NEW WESTMINSTER (C Pl— 
Nanaim o defencem an Skip Mc­
Kay Thursday night was 
handed a  12 - gam e suspension 
and $200 fine by inter-city la- 
city lacrosse league commis­
sioners for striking referee Doug 
Bamborough in a  Victoria gam e 
May 11. I t  is the stiffest penalty 
in the league in B ritish Colum­
bia in th ree  years. '
cnroutc.
At the other end of the hos­
pital is the do-it-yourself sec­
tion. If you’re well enough to 
take a shower each morning, 
you shouldn’t  be wasting the 
nurse’s tim e with back rubs. In 
this self-care section, patients 
can practice living a t home.
AVERAGE COST
Between these two extrem es 
lies an interm ediate section for 
patients who need average hos­
pital care. H ere, nurses no 
longer burdened by patients 
who can take  care cf them ­
selves . find tim e to tend every 
patient prom ptly.
This hospital Is a whirlpool 
of motion, with patients moving 
from  room to room as they get 
better. E ach  promotion means 
a bonus; the m ore you do, the
HAS OWN AD AGENCY
Joyce Keene Ram sdell, 27,1 
has left Johnson Corner. ,And| 
she has a convertible—red in­
stead of black—h er own adver­
tising agency in Atlanta and an 
ulcer. ’ITiat accounts for the 
milk with the scotch.
“Things a re  going well,”  she 
told her table companions. She 
has a seven-station radio group 
as a client.
How did Miss Ram sdell land 
the group;
The group had Just sold Its 
Atlanta affiliate to  a m agazine 
for $1,900,010 and “ I figured 
they could afford m e,” she 
said.
"And when 1 go after some­
thing, I usually get It.”
Miss Ram sdell got h er s ta rt 
with an idea she sold to  a 
television station in Columbia, 
S.C.
M erchants, In re tu rn  for a 
mention of their nam e on the 
air, gave the station m erchan­
dise they had been unable to  
move. The station auctioned off 
the m erchandise over the a ir  
and kept the money.
Miss Ram sdell moved to At
Have More Room 
To Relax In!
Airco Automatic heating is a small 
unit that produces the ultimate in 
heat and economy. Its small size 
will enable you to have more room 
in the basement for a recreation 
room for the family or den for dad 
to relax in.
OIL or GAS FURNACES
^ W C O
If you’re thinking about mod­
ernizing your present heating 
system  or if you a rc  looking for 
a quiet, efficient unit for your 
new home, It wUl pay you to  
investigate the m any advan­
tages of Airco.
Give Al or George Wyper a call and they will be glad to  
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NO O T H E R  C A R  T H I S  S I Z E  R I O E S  S O  
SM O O T H L Y -O N  OR OFF THE BEATEN TRACK!
INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION on all 4 w heels- 
that’s what makes the Triumph Herald ride the rough­
est roads so smoothly and safely. Surprising in a car/ 
this size? Of course—but then there are lots of surpris-j 
ing things about the Herald. A 25 ft. turning circlei 
Once-a-year greasing. A 72-position driving seat.^An 
adjustable steering column. And most surprising\ 
of all is the price tag of O N L Y  $ 1 0 2 6 *
At P ort of Entry,
SMALLWONDER
WIEN'S AUTO IMPORTS
539A BERNARD AVE. —  PO 2-5039
fCANABA) tlMiriB
• VAMCBgvn • TOBOWTB • MBNTBtAi •
A N  F U R N A C E  G I V E S  Y O U
A ; ■'fV.Hr ll'i .4 i ' ‘i'i 'v' /fV
' ►Is, ' "l i - ' a*;  ‘'i',:
'fk -i*'
'/HAwi
Any automatic furnace will give you some heat. The big 
difference is how much heat and at what cost. These are the 
things that make all the difference to  your comfort, peace of 
mind and satisfaction.
For over thirty-five years we have btien designing and building 
quality furnaces and warm-air heating equipment. The Airco 
furnace that you buy today (whether it’s a gas or oil-burning 
unit) is the end result of all this experience. It’s designed by 
heating engineers, built by craftsmen. As a balanced, precise 
and reliable piece of equipment, you’ll find that your Airdo 
furnace gives you mutJi mmne than Just heut. That’s why more 
people in British (ilkilumbia today have Airco jfumaces than 
any other make.
If you’re thinking about modernizing your present heating 
system, or if you are looking, for a  quiet, efficient heating 
unit for your new home, it wiil pay you to talk to your Airco 
dealer first!
Airco fnmacet ara availabla 
in over fifty modeU. They can 
b« cither oil or.gai buralM 
uniti. Thero h  a ityto and 
cupatdty to meet your e n d  
need.
LONG LIFE AND 
EFFICIENCY
Every dollar you spend on fuel gives you the neatest 
possible returns In usable beat when you buy an Airco 
furnace. That means big savings in fuel costs, year sdtcr 
year. You save on maintenance, too, because tlie Alroo 
furnace is built to lost. AU the controls are the finest 
that money can buy. Every part is. precisely fitted, in­
spected not once but many times. An Airco fUmaoe is 
a long-term investment in comfort and peace o f sniodl
I
D I K H D A S I L i r V - O U a  
FIRST RISPONSIBIUrV
Rcgardfcss of ilie furnace you buy. a great deal o f tb* 
satisfaction that you get wUl Qome front a properly laid 
oqt beating system and a workmanlike installation. Airco 
fuinaces are sold through authorized dealers, selected 
becsuse they really know the heating business. You can 
trust your Airco dealer to sclcet the correct capacity of 
oil or ga* furnacti to meet your particular need. And 
you can trust him to do a conscientious, efficient job of 
installation.
^ ( £ 1 7  OIL OR GAS FURNACES
Umufiulured in B.C. bv AIRCO PRODIKJIITB.
Alrcf tsrvlM Is awaildtla nm yw ltm
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  ^  F U R N / ^ ^  S E E  A IR C O  A N D  C O M P A R E
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Jackie Kennedy Captured Ottawa 
With Her Charm And Personality
By BEN WASD 
Canadiaa P ress  SUff W riter
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs. John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy flew home 
to Washington Thursday from a 
capital she c a p t u r e d  with 
charm .
nesday, spoke of the capital's signs of fatigue but on two 0 0  
“ spcclal glow of w arm th foricasions she begged off commit* 
Mrs. Kennedy.”  .m cnts because of weariness.
And Jack  Kingsbury, a 16-These were Tuesday night when 
year - old m essenger in the par- she letUcd from a reception 30 
liam entary press gallery who minutes ahead of schedule and
watched the Kennedys arrive Wednesday afternoon when she
i®° P arliam ent Hill, could only asked that a hurriedly -  ar- 
In 41 1  hours Jackie K en-./^frie up with: 1 ranged French - language tele-
inedy captivated Ottawa official-; ‘'Wow. is she n ice l”  j  vision interview be cancelled,
dom, sent its social set into a I 
new whirl and  drew public TIGHT SCHEDULE
Everyone who m et or saw the I nedys arrived late Tuesday af-; ^ ^
president’s wife praised her to  tcrnoon — was a gruellUig chestnut hair
the skies. H er wardrobe drew  heavy with form ality and tightly
'c ritica l raves. ' tim ed. Later, a t the reception, she
Prim e M inister Diefenbaker. But she tackled It with the ^  * receiy-
welcoming President Kennedy easy m anner of a veteran . ^
AROUND TOWN
■<
At Governor - G eneral Van- 
ier's state dinner Tuesday night
to the House of Commons Wed- At no jwint did she
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
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France Presents Many Big 
Attractions At Festivals
IN THE SW IM
By TBACY ADRIAN
Fashioned for pool and surf, 
th is well-cut swim suit is 
m ade of a quick-drying fabric 
wWch combines acetate and
elasticlzed cotton.
Made on sheath lines, it  is a 
one-piece style th a t features 
a  V neckline accented w ith 
four frosted white buttons.
i Buying Plan For 
I Baby's Layette
By DEIRDRE MUNGOVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — There’s 
m ore to buying a  baby’s layette 
for the first tim e than  most 
mothers-to-be realize.
B ut with the help of depart­
m en t stores, which usually pro­
vide basic and luxury layette 
lists, brand new m others and 
those who already  have a fam ­
ily and are  expeeting another 
addition will find their shopping 
enjoyable and not always ex­
pensive.
You can usually count on dot­
ing grandm others nnd other 
re la tives and friends for beauti­
ful baby clothes th a t m ay or 
m ay  not be p ractical. Rem em ­
b e r to  get clothes in com fort­
ably  large sizes because babies 
grow  rapidly in the first six 
m onths.
Avoid frills th a t m ay find 
t h e i r  way into the infant’s 
m outh or eyes. And m ake sure 
m ateria ls  a re  smooth, seam s 
finished nnd necks and sleeves 
loose.
F o r a basic layette  costing
Spring Prom 
Fabrics
only $43.65, M argaret G arth- 
waite, section head of in fan t’s 
w ear in  a Toronto departm ent 
store, has these suggestions: 
Choose four white nightgowns, 
which come in m ulti - trim m ed 
borders and m achine smocking. 
Tlie baby will live in  these until 
he graduates into regu lar out­
fits.
Buy three dozen high-quality 
gauze diapers. Some of them  
feature fold lines woven into 
the m ateria l to m ake diapering 
sim pler and prefolded ones are  
also available. The m ost popu­
la r  size is 21 by 40 inches.
You can get along for a  while 
with a three-piece se t of bon­
net, bootees and jacke t and  two 
pairs of rubber pants.
Four receiving blankets a re  
required for feeding and ca rry ­
ing and  one blanket of blended 
viscose and cotton eiderdown 
for the bed. O ther equipm ent 
n e e d e d  for the bed includes 
three quilted pads, two 17 by 18 
inches and one 18 by 21, and a 
rubber sheet.
Other basic item s a re  two 
face cloths, a  36 - inch bath  
towel, a  card  of safety pins, a 
package of baby soap, a large 
can of baby powder, a  bottle of 
baby oil, a  package of absor 
bent cotton balls, cotton-tipped 
sticks, six nursing bottles, a 
sterilizer and a  form ula jug.
Incom e and personal p refer­
ence can decide w hether the 
baby sleeps in a  sm all o r regu- 
lar-slzc crib o r on a m attress 
in a w icker basket. P lastic  bath­
tubs a rc  a good substitute for 
bathincttes, which can cost any­
where f r o m  $27.95 u p . ,
the nicest fabrics 
for her prom Drc.ss!
Choose now from our selec­
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n n c i i ^ i b n
PARIS (C P )-F ra n c e  is a 
paradise for the arts-bent tour­
ist who also wishes to browse 
around the country.
’This season a sampling of the 
best in dram a, ballet and music 
can be enjoyed in many places. 
Once lim ited to large cities, the 
festivals now have been d istri 
buted among provincial and 
seaside resorts where the tour­
ist can get fresh a ir  and a sun 
tan as well as culture.
The larg est and most im port­
an t festival, however, is still 
held in P aris. The Theatre des 
Nations this y ear has a ttrac ted  
34 groups from  25 countries.
BIG ATTRACTIONS
Rex H a r r i s o n  and Helen 
Hayes a re  am ong the stage 
celebrities appearing in P aris . 
’The A m e r i c a n  playwrights 
Thornton Wilder and Tennessee 
W illiams a re  represented as 
well as the Russian Anton (Chek­
hov. An opera by England’s 
Benjam in B ritten and two lyri­
cal works by the Hungarian 
composer Bela Bartok a re  in­
cluded.
The fe s tiw a l began April B 
with H erm ann Scherehen di­
recting the Berlin Opera in  a  
production of Moise and Aaron 
by Schoenberg. I t  ends Ju ly  8.
At the Chateau of Angers in 
la te  June, Je a n  M archat of the 
Comedie - Francaise presents 
Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar. 
L ater, R obert Hirsch, the  com­
edian, s ta rs  in Notre D am e de 
P aris , an  adaptation from  V i>  
to r Hugo.
At Saum ur. M arehat will p lay  
the title role in Volpone.
A festival a t Lyon, in the 
Rom an The itre of Fourviere, 
will devote itself to works by 
the G reek tragedians.
MOZART PN JULY 
’The im p irtant Festival d ’Aix- 
en - P ro \once  highlights the 
music of M ozart from Ju ly  9 to  
31. Also in July , such a rtis ts  as 
guitarist Andre Segovia will 
play a t Divonne in I’Ain.
In August, the festival of 
Pablo Casals will be held in 
P rades.
At Vichy, the city of curative 
w aters, the Grand Casino F esti­
val runs a ll summer w ith pro­
ductions of works by W agner, 
Puccini and Verdi, The Twi­
light of the Gods will be in­
terp reted  in German by artists 
from  the B ayreuth festival.
F o r a change of pace, the 
colorful bull races beckon a t 
Nimes, Arles and Bordeaux. 
Arachon on the Atlantic m akes 
sport the feature of its festival, 
while the International Bridge 
Congress is being held a t  La 
Baulc in la te  August.
Late in sum m er comes the 
Ba.squc carnival nt Bayonne, 
near the Spanish border. Bulls 
run  in the  streets and the 
b ravest inhabitants bait them . 
Everyone w ears the red  beret, 
white sh irt nnd pants th a t form
. s h o w  ’" to sle  with them, flashing a 
wide smile tha t has become al­
most as well known as her hus­
band’s boyish grin.
CHARM PRAISED
"H er pictures don’t  do her 
justice at a ll." said the wife of 
iGen. A. G. L. McNaughton af­
te r a chat with the 31 - year- 
old "first lady.”
"Photographs can 't catch the 
shine in her eyes and that 
swoct air of rc.scrvc.” 
Wcdnc.sday morning she was 
.separated from the president 
for a tour of her own to the 
National G a l l e r y  and the 
RCMP's Rockc 11 f f e barracks 
where the meml)ers of the 
RCMP staged a shortened ver­
sion of their musical ride. M rs. 
Kennedy is a better - than  - av­
erage am ateur pain ter and an 
accomplished horseback rider.
Nearly 6.000 people—mostly 
women — m assed outside the
Visitors to the Okanagan are  | M r. Koronko’.? nephew, Dr. R. 
Mr. and M rs. F . Smith fromt'MaUko In Victoria.
Yorkshire, England, who are  
arriving today to spend a  week 
with th e ir relatives Mr. and
HAPPY JACKIE 
. . .  a conqueror
Mothers
Honoreid
M rs. R . C. Lucas, Belgo Road. 
M r. and  Mrs. Sm ith travelled 
to  Canada via the Panam a 
Canal m aking m any in terest­
ing stops en route, and were 
m et in Vancouver by Miss Don- 
ella Lucas who drove them to 
her p a ren t's  home in Kelowna.
G uests of M r. and M rs. Gil 
M ervyn last weekend were M r. 
and M rs. Glen M ervyn their 
son and daughter-ln-law. Mr 
Glen Mcrvym is a t present tea ­
ching in Vancouver.
M r. and M rs. N orm an Frede­
rick, Abbott S treet, have as 
their guest for the next few 
days, M rs. J .  Cornett from Van­
couver.
The Third Aimual Miss Mc­
Intosh Banquet was held a t the 
Rutland High School on Thurs­
day evening. At the banquet 
Miss F rances Sahli was chosen 
Miss McIntosh from five con­
testants. chaperoned and coach­
ed by Mrs. R. C. Lucas, and 
she will bo R utland's competitor 
for the title of tody-of-the-Lake 
at the Kelowna Regatta this 
August. The banquet and Judg­
ing w ere followed by an evening 
of en tertainm ent.
Mrs. Mavis Llndgren of Seb« 
astoix)!, California, ha.s been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
M rs. E . Minchen, Vernon Road.
M rs. Nettie English 6f Chelan. 
Washington and her sm all son 
w ere guests of her parents. M r. 
and M rs. W. Hetke last week­
end. ‘
OKANAGAN MISSION
The Baby Show planned for 
May 27th, has been postpcmcti 
until Saturday, June 3rd. This 
is sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Community 
Hall, and will be held in the 
Hall.
The May m eeting of the 
Evening Guild of St. Andrew's 
Church was held on Tuesday a t 
the home of Mrs. J .  Davis, 
P a re t Road, with sixteen m em ­
bers present. Reports wero 
given on the very .successful 
Spring Tea held recently. I t 
was decided that the A rt Com­
petition. which had draw.-> fifty 
two entries, had been mo.st suc­
cessful, and should become an 
annual event. Tlje Thrift Shop 
will l>e open in the Parish Hall 
on Friday, June 2 from two to  
four. There are  many women’s 
and children’.? clothes, in all 
sizes and in excellent condition. 
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. K. R. 
Young, Deep Creek, on June 20.
the Basque costume, with the 
careless red bandana madOi 
famous by Hemingway In The i gallery to see her enter and de- 
Sun Al.so Rises. part. T’raffic had to be diverted.
Apostle Spoons 
For New Babies
Christening presents for babies 
have not changed m uch in 
Brittain for centuries. In the 
days of Queen Elizabeth 
parents received apostle sixjons 
nnd seal-top spoons nnd these 
are still being given, although 
tho scol Is made in a  new form. 
Four centuries ago the sea l a t 
tho tip  of the handle w as used 
ns a private m ark on docum ents 
nnd letters, now it Is left blank 
.so th n t tho child’s initials can bo 
engraved on it. Another differ­
en t aspect is the long handle, 
which 1s faceted into « hexa­
gonal shnfxi and the City M ark 
on the inside of the wide oval 
bowl, with the other hallm arks 
on tho back.
Tlie aiK>sUc spoon in tradition­
ally given to  a child who is 
nam ed after one ot tho ai«)stlcs 
and w ith the continued popular 
Ity of nam es such a s  John, 
Simon, P eter, Philip, Andrew 
ond Jam es , they a re  m uch in 
dem and.
A firm  of silversm iths which 
m akes apostle spoons. Wnkeley 
ond Wheeler L td.. 14-22 Gant<») 
S treet. London, W .l, h as  a  fine 
casting set of tho 12 apoatle 
spoons and the  M aster taken  
from  tho fam ous set—one of 
only th ree  in  B ritain  known to 
bo com pleter-belonging to  tlu» 
’Wbrahlphil Cetopeny of Gold­
sm iths. The f  Alue of n  co m p k le  
aet can  be im agined by the fact 
th a t seH rt ancient atxrstlo 
verd recently  aold for
WINFIELD
W IN F IE L D - Fllght-Lt. Clair 
Gleddio who is in (Canada for 
short tim e has returned to the 
E ast after a weekend visit with 
his parents, Mr. nnd M rs. I. A. 
Gleddie. Flight-Lt. Gleddio will 
soon be returning to Eurcme 
where he has been for tho la s t 
three years n t No, 2 Wing Gros 
tcnquin, F rance.
M rs. E . F . Goss of Vancouver 
is visiting a t  tho home of Mrs 
M ary V, Edmunds,
M rs, M. J. Dickie has return­
ed homo from n month’s vaca­
tion visiting different m em bers 
of h er fam ily in Albcrni, Squa 
mish nnd New W estminster.
TASTY CRUSTS
Uncooked granular cereals 
nnd cereal crumbs mn«ic by 
crushing r e a d y - to - e a t  cereals 
give a crisp  tasty  crust to  pan­
fried o r deep fried foods.
I'-'. -.1̂  V-I';!"!'
, y ‘ 0
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Cbocolafo
Milk
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ROTH'S DAIRY
riMiH) r o » » M
The Canadian Girls in T rain­
ing groups a t St. P au l’s United 
Church held the ir annual moth- 
er-and-daughter banquet in the 
church h a lt  Mrs. David Whit­
bread was in charge with Lorna 
Bedford acting os presiding 
officer. After a period of com­
m unity singing led by M arcia 
McKinley, there was a tribute to 
th e  m others by Penny Rumley 
and response from  Mrs. N. R. 
Rumley.
Following w as an affiliation 
cerem ony by M rs. R. Doeksen. 
president of the F irs t United 
Church Groups of CGIT, which 
joins the girls in the study of 
missions with the senior wo­
m en’s organizations.
B arbara  M ethie gave a talk 
on this subject of Mission 
study and M r. P ike proposed a 
toast to  the Church, Sunday 
School and Women’s F edera­
tion.
M rs. G. A. R. McKinley re ­
plied. The girls then put on a 
short ‘skit’ being a parody cf 
a  leader’s m eeting. The ex­
p lo rers’ graduation w as next 
when Mrs. W illiam Wintonyk 
and  M rs. H. W. H om back pre­
sented four girls for m em ber­
ship in  thhe CGIT group.
Lanyards w ere then present­
ed  by Mr. Perley  to four of 
the  senior girls Jan e  Pope, 
B arb ara  M athie, Lorna Bedford 
and M arcia McKinley.
The event closed w ith a wor­
ship service directed  by the 
girls, with hymns and a  candle­
light cerem ony and taps.
M rs. S. M. T alt of Vancouver, 
who was form erly a resident of 
Kelowna returned here this 
m onth to  sing with the Kinette 
Choir a t tioth the Dental and 
Motor Dealer.? conventions. 
While in Kelowna she is the 
gue.M of M r. and Mrs. Gil 
M ervyn.
F riends of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Jackson gathered a t  their home 
recently for a farewell party . 
The Jacksons a re  moving to 
B right Sands Lake, Saskatche­
wan, where the ir son David has 
procured a half section of land, 
and as they will be without 
electricity  until the ir house is 
finished their neighbors pre­
sented them  with a Coleman 
Lantern  as a farewell gift. Mr. 
and M rs. Jackson and their 
daughter Lois travelled  to Sas­
katchew an by ca r accompanied 
by M r. and M rs. W. Hawkins 
and th e ir daughter Doris. En 
route they will visit the Jack ­
son’s son-in-law and daughter, 
M r. and M rs. A. Perepelitza a t 
Arelec, Saskatchewan.
M r. and M rs. John Koronko! 
have re tu rned  from  a visit to
M rs. A. McClymont, principal 
of Okanagan Mission School, 
was the recipient of a lovely 
casserole dish with stand, when 
she celebrated a birthday on 
Tuesday. Students of G rades 
five and six. many of whom had 
been pupils tif Mr.s. McCly- 
m ont’s, collected for and pre­
sented the gift with ihclr be.st 
wishe.s. Many lovely flowers 
were al.so presented.
p d l O Y b t l l ^
EMERGENCY FUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 15-1 
year-old girl, seriously Injured 
in a  Powell R iver auto accident 
was flown here 'Thursday on anj 
air-sea rescue em ergency flight. 
V alerie Foote suffered a broken I 
neck and paralysis. H er con-| 
dition w as reported fair.
l i
SUITED TO FASHION
’The black suit in a  fabric 
blend of silk nnd wool worsted 
is always a m ajor fashion for 
the style-conscious woman 
with a  varie ty  of afternoon 
engagem ents.
H arry  Freeh tel gives this 
one a short cut-away jacket 
with a self-fabric bow closing.
Good as is, o r  as a su it 




Honoring Miss M ary  Pack, 
Executive D irector of the P ro­
vincial Canadian A rthritic and 
Rheum atism  Society, a  tea  was 
held May 11 a t the  home of 
M rs. T. F . McWilUams.
Guests included directors cf 
the society, m em bers of the 
auxiliary and representatives 
from  Beta Sigma Phi, Royal 
Purple, and the Lady Lions. 
M rs. F . Rushton presided nt 
the tea  urn.
During the afternoon. Miss 
Pack  spoke briefly on the in­
creasing success of research, 
and also on tho need for more 
girls to  tra in  for physiotherapy 
She was happy to  announce tha t 
the School of Rehabilitation 





D E LU X E 
SER V IC E 
on
•  Tablecloths
•  Pillow Slips
•  Sheets 
Our new Laundry 
P ress  enables us 
to give you better 
laundry service. 
T ry  us todayl
Laundered Trousers .  40e 
Laundered Shirts . . .  27e
HENDERSON'S 
CIEANERS IIP .
Free Pick-Up and  Delivery 
Bervico
1555 ELLIS ST. PO ^2285
m
Most Rambler Salesmen are not on our payro
s
....
j s m fc f
i m
When a now Rambler “Cla.'wic'* arrives in tho neighbour­
hood. it always seems to become tho ecntreof attraction, 
nnd its owner never tires of ehowing it off. Soon all tho 
ncighboura know all about Rambler’s Singlo-Unit Con­
struction, that does away with rattles oven on tho rough­
est roads. They learn how the Rambler "ClaBSic'fl” con­
venient bIz(5 and manoeuvrability makes for easy parking. 
They experience its comfort, with plenty of room for six 
big passengers and the reclining seats which make a ride
In a  Rambler "Claaalc” such a  relaxing experience. They 
even find out about the low coat of owning a Rambler 
"Classic” in terms of purchase price, gasoline economy and 
maintenance. Rambler owners want to share their jp x l 
fortune, that’s why the first Rambler in the neighrour- 
hood never stays alone for long. If you are reluctant to ap­
proach a  Rambler owner directly see your nearest Rambler 
Dealer, who will be glad to introduce you to one. He and 
a  ride in a  Rambler "Classic” ore sure to convince you.
SUI
w o n  MONK IIY PAR IN A COMPACT CAR Tho New World Standard of Bdaie Excdtmca
a  ro o D v c T  o r  a m zr ic a ii m o t o r s  (canaoa) u h i t i o
\
SIEG MOTORS LIMITED
Sit Bcrasird Avenue, KEIXIWNA — PO 2-3492
\
OKANAGAN MOTORS
,^200 32nd Strccl, VERNON, B.C LI 2-2838
Not published or diiplsyed by tho 
Liquor Control Doird or by the 
Covcrnment ol 6ritittiC<diinlii«,.
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The Daily Courier
REACHES AN AU-TIME HKH IN aRCULATION
NET PAID 
DAILY






THERE IS GOOD 
REASON FOR THIS 
RAPID GROWTH
Acceptability by the people of a newspaper doesn't 
just happen! The reason for The Courier's rapid circulation 
growth is in its expanded news coverage ~  
including an improved News Bureau in Vernon plus 
correspondents in Enderby, Lumby, Salmon Arm, Armstrong 
and Districts. More and more people in these areas 
as well as Kelowna and District who want their new s DAILY 
-  are turning to The Courier. Merchants would 
do well to remember this when allotting 
their advertising dollars!. . .
The Daily Courier
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FISHING IS JUST STAKTING in our mountain 
lakes and it will move into full swing this holiday 
weekend, which is looked on as the actual start of our; 
fishing season. . ,
The ice is now off most upper lakes and they wilT 
soon be awakened by boats and fishermen, after the 
long winter. The ice has been off Bear laike for two, 
weeks. Postill la»ke a week and the Beavcr-De« chain 
saw its last ice on Tue.sday.
Here are the places to fish over the holiday.
Beaver laike camp is now open and the road in is 
quite good. For early season fisliing it is best to use: 
trolls, flatfish or wet flics such as Black-o-Lindsay, I 
McGinty or Grizzly King. Top end of the lake is usually
best in the early season.
Wally Sexsmilh at Dee l>ake chain reports that his 
camp is oj>en and boats and cabins available. If the 
w eather is w'arm, fishing should be good. Crooked Lake 
would be mv choice at this time.
At Postill Lake the camp is open and ice has been „der. in America
off a week so the fish will be getting quite active. l.asi| rnatchrnakers
few miles of road are wet but quite passable. • count on a fight in September
The road into Ovama Lake is probably not quite or October this year. ” Johans- 
ready for traffic yet. Suggest walking in last two miles' son was quoted. "It depend.?
and let road dry up.
The McCulIoch laikes arc all ice-free. White Moun­
tain Camp is open and main road in is good. Haines |
Lake has been producing with Ernie I.a>rding and Bruce |
Hedges taking a nice catch earlier in the week. j
Belgo Dam is not recommended as yet. Road in,
will be wet. '
A popular spot over the weekend will be Wood 
Lake with Kokanee fishing reported to be fair and
expected better with the w arm er days. .iWhite; Maranda, Tiefenihaleri
Trapper Lake road is not passable and it is advised (gi Reveira. W — Tiofen-| 
to  stay off the road until it drys up.
Trout fishing at Kaiainalka Lake should be fair.
This lake has been improving the last few seasons.
MISSION CREEK IS CLOSED for fishing until
the end of June. The purpose of this new closure is to and Orsino.
allow the spawning run, w'hich has been building u p  Lr-Greene (2-3).
the  last few years, every chance for reproduction. The ^^ake lo 3 hopeful of Qualifying cars for
— low er portion of this creek is the main spawning area Grace; L>alica, ^  Lecdwav MaV
r  for Okanagan Lake and the reason for some of the Borland (6), Earley O' and speedway May:
* be tte r fishing in the lake. Tillman. Wolfe (6i.
garet Schneider 249 
! Men’s high single 
jzer, 231.
I  Women’s high triple 
jZvonarich. 636.
Men’s Wgh triple — Bill Run- 
le r . 633.
i Tea mhigh single — Addicts, 
933
1 Team  high triple—E. Sladen, 
2543.
i Women’s high average—Betty 
i Rodger, 187.
Men’s high average — Ted 
Burnell, 217.
Team standings: V. Mitchell 
13; Blow Outs 11; Champs 10.
TUURSDAV SPRLNG MIXED
Women’s high single — Elsie 
Haller, 268.
Ingemar Johansson, form er j Men’.? high single—Mas Mat- 
world heavyweight boxing suda, 277.
champion said 'Thur.sday the | W'omen’.s high triple — Elsie
pro.spect.s are good for him to i Haller, 642.






Women’.? high average 
Berdie Scott. 209.
Men’s high average 
Kotchum, 233.
Team standings; Lucky Five; 
7: Butterfingers 6: Blow Out.s 4.
Three Big Oddities Listed 
In AL Records Thursday
son was quoted, 
on my tax vwsition wliether it 
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PCI RESULTS
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS i
First I
Vancouver 000 002 00—2 4 1 




thaler (2-1'. h—Piche <0-1 
Home Run—Vancouver, T o rre .;
Second !
Vancouver 100 000 000—1 .5 o!
Tacoma 100 000 001—2 6 1 j
Greene and Azciie; Herbcl 
W—Herbcl
Final Trials 
To Be Held 
For "500"
INDIANAPOLIS (A P '-P ra c - | 
tice tim e was running out today; 


























Shannon Lake fishing has been fair to good w ith ^ W—Borland tl-OL L  — Dailey The final time trials will be i
some bass being taken. 2-4'. Home Run. Salt Lake, Saturday and Sunday. To-!Cline. day was the last chance to get
SPECIAL WRESTLING BAHLE 
ON TAP AT ARENA TONIGHT
Wrestling comes to Kelowna again tonight 
when the Jaycees sponsor something different in 
the way of Grunt ’n groan card.
The special feature is an eight-man over-the- 
rope battle with wrestlers, Ivan Kameroff, Guy 
Brunetti, Joe Brunetti. The Yankee, Mitsu Arak- 
awa. Bob Morse, Danno MacDonald and Eric Froe- 
lich.
Falls will not count in the match. A man must 
be thrown over the top rope to be eliminated and 
the referee will remain outside the ring.
Each of the fighters is to put up $100 and the 
w inner will take all—$800.
There will also be three other matches.
The card gets underway at 8:30 in Memorial 
Arena.
Heats Underway Today 
in School Track Meet
By ED WILKS | Rice’s sixth-lnnlng drive h it tha T*
Atsociatril Prcaa Staff Writer top ra il of the f e n c e  and
LYom the very s ta rt this ,
been a strange season in the ' 'Amoiii-on n«>uK- ov ' " ‘to foi’ 2J luns iu tluec  gamc.s
panded to 10 team ’s. These new «;
S d a v - ' ' " ^  ‘■ "^ ‘̂ ; l e v U 3 r e % x .P M l l t f r £ h a n S ^ ;
who had lo.st three in a row.
1. Reliever Ryne Duren tied wall<cd ju.st two and struck out 
a major league record and be- six in his first complete gam e 
came the f i r s t  Am erican »> the American League.
League pitcher in 45 years to Boston scored in the fifth off " 
strike out four batters in one J 'm  Bunning on a single by
inning—but because of it he was Pete Runnels nnd a double by
charged with his third defeat Buddin.
as Chicago White Sox beat Ixis Throneberry blasted his fifth
Angeic.s Angels 6-4. home run of the season in the
2. The s l u g g i n g  D etroit second inning off Kaat. ’Then he
Tigers, after practically ripping^® ’'* J'® "’® '*’® clincher in tho 
aoart sprawling Memorial Sla- A rf*
dium in Baltim ore, m anaged E*! Pnlinquist.
just four liits in eo/v Feuwav Ik‘‘l>ert won with his
Park at Bo.ston and suf(, ,od year,
their first shutout of the sea- ''even hit.s, one a
son, 1-0. home run by Bob Allison.
i 3. I.eftlianded hitter Marv
,1’luonebciry. dropped to eij-htt) ' BOMB KILLS YOUTH 
in the batting order against: . . .
j southpaw sta rte r Jim  Kaat.} BONE, Algeria (R eu ters '—A 
j drove in ail of Kansas City’s plastic bomb exploded outside 
iruns, three with a homer, in a an atiartm ent here Wednesday
night, killing a 17 - year - old 
[French youth.iTw'ins.I
STANDLNGS SHIFT
These werff the onlv gam es 
played in the m ajors Thur.sday. 
'but they .siiifted tire standings a, 
;bit. 'i'he T igers’ loss sliaved 
; their lead over the idle New 
jYork Yankees to 4’-. games'.
'  And Kansas City moved into the 
jfir.st division at .500 while droi> 
ping tho Twins into a third- 
ililace tie with Cleveland. Wash- 
|ington at Baltimore was ixrst- 
iponed because of cold w eather.
I No games were scheduled in 
'the National Leagvie.
I Duren. the ex-Yankee fire- 
balier. hit the record book and 
took the loss in the seventh in-On Okanagan Lake fishing has been fair on the Hawaii 001 000 000—1 8 2
Giggieeighteen 
D id
the bridge a few days ago
ck ’Tuddenham took a bright slx-pounder " e a r  1 (^ 3 '^ Home Runs -  Poriiand.l^s^K ^niY asJesrc^rTon
i Hickman.
I of tim e tria ls  will s ta rt the r a c e ; Oval.
Large trout fishing has been quite good all winteriSa® Diego _  ^  , 'a n d  some of those already aual-i ,_  pnmnMitinn tn tho
in the north part of Okanagan Lake w ith many six ooo lOl 1 2 1  0 - 5  1 0  2  tiled could be bumped out of the i underway
a n d  eight pounders taken. ] L ines, R osenbaum  (9', Drop-jBneup. ^  !la te r  today  w ith  the finals s ta rt-
It appears tha t the lake is making a  comeback f c r * "  "and”  i" |
big trout after quite a few lean years. iFriol. Ibanged into a retaining wall.! , * «• i. c i i
F in t r y  E s ta te s  c a m p  is o p e n  w i th  boats and motors j W—Dropcho (1-0'. L —Valdez None of the drivers was injured.! Im m aculata High School, a 
available Fishing is reported good in tha t area. 1^3-1'. Home Run — San Diego, : and the cars are  expected to
Tcepanicr c L p  is also open and boats are avail- *»<«' Spokane. Handley.
meos, W estbank, Sicamous and 
Im m aculata.
Anyone is welcome to attend 
the m eet both days and there 
is no admission charge.
You Can Drive Away 
in a Brand New
tor only . . .
187.00  DOWN
4 Pa.ssengcrs 
55 Miles P er Gallon 
Top Speed 80 M.P.H.
Ladd's
of Lawrence 
237 Lawrence Ave. 
PO 2-22.52
rea d y  fo r qualifica tion  a ttem p ts . I son, w ill be try ing  for its f irs t;
honors along with Eagle Valley j
Lions Training School 




















































conclusion of last season In the 
Okanagan Football League, a 
boj' from each of the four va l­
ley high schools was asked to 
make the trip .
’The club said in a statem ent,
not
is a Vernon Senior High School, prim arily a trj'out for the 
pupil. Bill Parchom chuk. ,Lions, bu t a development school
Thursday the 1961 two - week 
Canadian training school will
able.
Rose Valley Dam has been a bright spot w ith 
quite a few large trout being nabbed this past month.
The largest trou t taken to date is a 15-pounder by Jim 
Wallace on the tiny Dick Nite Wobbler.
FIRHERMEN ARE ASKED not to clean their fish 
in thiL small lake or contaminate the w ater in any way 
as it is the domestic w ater for part of Westbank.
The lake and access is private property so we ask _cus**
all fishermen to respect the privileges extended by th e !co h ?m b ia 'u o n ^  of" the Vtestern 
Westbank people or fishing will be shut off to all. ! Football conference announced 
Hidden Lake, near Enderby, has been quite good 
for about a month. Road in is fine. Tuesday.
Shuswap Lake has not been as good as usual for Among the 50 boys on the list'purpose of the cam p is 
early fishing. Don Hill and Dr. Jim  Rankine took 10
nice trout up to five pounds about a week ago fishing .  ̂ x- , ,  . . j.Arm T Tdiioc trn llfd  f a s t  have It is also exnected a Kelowna for outstanding prosnects whoit! the Seymour Arm. Large plugs trollea last nave KIrschner. will a t-s ti l l  have eligibility for univcr-
given the best results. Many local anglers are planning training cam p. At the sity, junior and high school
football.
BROTHER ACTS
Lions m ay s ta rt their season 
with two brother combinations. 
’The team  said it has signed Don 
Plumley, a Cornwall, Ont., de­
fensive end, brother of Kent 
Plumley defensive halfback ob­
tained from  Hamilton Tiger 
Cats of the  E astern  Football 
Conference.
Tho Lions now have the bro­
ther.? team  of P a t and Bruce 
Clnridgc of Vancouver
(School of Sicamous.




I championship and the Vernon 
I Cup will be team s from Kam- 
loopsl' North Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Kelowna, Pentic- 
jton a to  Oliver.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Duren struck out Minnie Mi-! 
noso leading off tho seventh.; 
then fanned Roy Sievcrs, who 
reached first when the third 
strike got past catcher Del Rice 
for a p.a.sscd ball. J im  Landis’ : 
triple broke the tie, and after 
J . C. Martin struck out, Landis 
came in on a single by Sherm 
Lollar before Duren whiffed 
Sammy Estwsito. |
Four National League pitch­
ers had struck out four m en in 
'one inning previously, but Du- 
Iren was only the third to do it 
in the AL. W alter Johnson of 
Washington Senators did it in 







AB R H Pet.
Killebrew, Minn. 74 16 27 .365 (r ic e  PEPPER S FENCE 
Brandt. Balti. _ 66 16 24 .3641 Rice had given the Angels a 
B. Robinson, B alti,129 24 45 ,349; 2-2 tie in the second with a two- 
Runnels, Boston 70 6 24 .343 run homer off Sox s ta rte r  Billy
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the weekend there
Headwaters has been open a week. It is thought 
tha t there has been w inter kill in these lakes but this 
is not certain.
Mara-Mabcl and Sugar lakes have been fished for 
more than a month and all camps are open.
The road in from Peachland to Hatheume Lake will 
not be open for at least two weeks.
MANY LOCAL ANGLERS are also planning a 
trip  to Stump Lake, on the Mcrritt-Kamloops highway, 




BERKELEY, Calif. (A P '-  
. J  , , j i J lm  Lemmon, 41, a coach who
This lake has been rehabilitated by the Fish and ijIj, oaram cn right out of
International League
Jersey City 8 Columbus 5 
Amcric.an Association 
Louisville 9 Denver 3 
D allas-Fort Worth 7 Omaha 6 Detroit, 4.
Temple, Cleve. 117 16 40 .342 
Runs—Colativo, Detroit, 30. 
Runs hatted in—Gentile, Balti- 
• more, 37.
I Hits—B. Robinson 45.
Doubles — B. Robinson and 
Francona and Power, Cleveland
!io.
Triples — Wood and Kalinc,
Pierce. And he cam e close to 
belting a second homer, off win­






Kelowna and District 
MEMORIAL ARENA
— FEATURED BOUT —
Gigantic E ight (8) Man 
Over the Top Rope
BATTLE ROYAL
THREE OTHER MATCHES 
FIRSTl
4
Indianapolis 6 Houston 5 
Pacific Coast League 
Tacom a 3-1 Vancouver 2-1 
San Diego 8 Spokane 5 
Portland 4 Haw’aii 1 
Seattle 5 Salt Lake City 4
Home runs—Gentile I t .
Stolen bases—Vcrsalles, Min­
nesota, 10.
Pitching — Regan and Mossi, 
Detroit. 4-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts 8 Ramos and Pas- 
cual, Minne.sota, 41.
the regi.stratton line a t the Uni 
versity of California, is estab­
lishing another g reat crew dy­
nasty.
Cnl’s Golden Bear.?, N a w  nnd 
Cornell a rc  the only vmdefeatcd
G am e b ran ch  of th e  p rov inc ia l govern m en t in  th e ir  
p rogressive  fish cu ltu re  p ro g ram  and  fish ing  is opening 
a f te r  a  tw o -y ear closure.
T he lake is fu ll of la rg e  tro u t w h ich  hav e  shown 
p henom enal g row th .
F ish  food is so p len tifu l a t S tu m p  L ak e  th a t *1 '̂ - _____—  - r—■
I. said the fish have to  eat their way through the ? S S o lM a t? n ” w ta f
w a te r. tion regatta  on I.ake Onondaga'
W ith  food so ab u n d an t, it  is m y guess th a t  th e  fish a t S.vrncusc, N.Y., last year.
w ill tu rn  up  th e ir  noses a t  th e  a rtif ic ia l lu res. But lust as big a victory, Lem-
‘ mon figures, was C ars  victory
TH E NEW  F ISH IN G  R EG U LA TIO N S w ill soon b e a v e r  Washington on Lake Wash-
In Winnipeg, B urr Davis, an 
im port guard  and centre has 
informed Winnipeg Blue Bom b­
er.? of the WFC he will not re ­
turn to the club this season. He 
plans to retire .
In Calgary, the Stam pcders 
announced the signing of dcfcn-
and
REGIONAL CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
required for Dept, of Highways KAMLOOPS 
B.C. Civil Service
Salary $635 - $725 per month. Duties include overall super­
vision of m ajor highway, grade construction perform ed by 
contract; supervision of o ther engineers of the site: pro­
cessing and approving all contract docum ents before sub­
mission to headquarters. Applicant m ust be Canadian 
citizens or British subjeets with university graduation tn 
engineering and m em bership in the Association of Profes- 
sonal Engineers of B.C.; considerable ^xpcricncq in road 
construction. For application forms apply to  the nearest 
Government Agent or to the B.C. Civil Service Commission, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, VANCOUVER, or 544 Michigan Street, 
VICTORIA; completed forms to be returned to 544 Michigan 
Street. VICTORIA, NOT LATER ’HIAN M ay 31, 1961. 
COMPETITION No. 61:228.
DRIVE IN A N D  SAVE










TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE LTD.
I486 ST. PAUL ST. PHONE PO 2-5341
out. In trolling they call for one line pep licen-fed per­
son in the boat. However, when a person is alone in 
a boat two lines may be u.scd.
Major Solunar period for Saturday is 5 p.m. and 





tory of the  tour so far. Cam­
bridge in their first innings were 
333 runs behind the Australian 
.score of 449 for three declared 
with onlj’ four wickets tq fall 
when Brcarley cam e out to bat (meet Saturday " in  the We.stcrn
ingtqn May 6,
“That was the fir.?t tim e we 
won a varsity  race nt Seattle 
In 12 years,”  Ixmimon said to­
day, “ And wc know they’ll be 
tough again when we m eet ’em 
this week.”
Lemmon soys; “ On the basis 
of what we know now, Washing­
ton and the U niversity of B rit­
ish Columbia should l>e the 
team s to bent Saturday."





te r s '—Mike B rearley, 19-yenr- 
old wicketkeeper prom otrtl to 
No. 1 fnun No, 8 in tluJ Cam-
By THE ASSOCIATED PREaS
Hilling — Mnrv Tiironcberry, 
As, batted  in all of Kansas
intcr«x)llegiate snrint champion­
ships nt Seattle. Five other 
varsities nnd iunior varsitle,? 
also are entered.
How does Lemmon pick his 
oarsm en? .
“ Right off the registration 
line.?,” he sn.vs. “ Ilard iy  nnvone 
has ever row’cd comf)etUlvely 
tofore they come to college.
look for long, lean guys who 
aren’t afraid of competition
striking out six for I-O vie-!crew. They learn  they’re not in
dlvlduals—that they 're  n crew.
City’s nm.?. th ree with a home 
run nnd other with nn eighth-
3 bridge University batting o ld er, victory over kids who sbjnd n to u t’ six-foot-
4 led « successful fight by hi.? side 
I  */. utni'A n tt  tM ont '!«• itio A n * .  "BrW oc —'  V'cue Coiuey, \Red Tlicn we learn  if they re In-
• tra linn  cricket to liin g  team  flr.?t-plnce Tigersiiere.?tcd in Ihe rom iietltive nres-
i  Thi r?dnv «‘vihg,sure. There Isn’t anyth ing .thal’a
1 He baite<lm agnlficentlv f o r  7 3  four .singles, walking twb! m ore of n team  sm>rt than
! nut of his slde'a 2M In the first .
I  innings and was 69 not out n t, ^
1 « »  o lo »  w h ,n  C m n b rld ,.
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )-G o lf 
pm  Ken Venturi has l>een fired 
bv ttie Palo Aito liilln Golf
gam b tod.ay m ust r e d  l a r g e l y ^  ciidr s|M»kosman said 
w ith Bmarle,V, who pussesl .501 l,*(i Adgelen — T)i»ny H e r r e r a ,  Venturi refused to npfwar nt the
for th e  tix lh  \Ume this season 'IS6. ^ 9  Angeles, outpointed Ir- club when not on tw ir, n.? his 
Thursdny although he had car- tsh Johnny Cate. 125, San F ran -!contract called for. Ventuii 
ller tocn  m iinrded »» « tnli-end cisco, 10. claim ed the con tn ic i'ca lled  fori
J bet?innn .HcKeesinitl, P«. — hVeddic h'*” t<> noocar only when he
III Until B ienrley eAme noon the M artinovich. P ittsb ii rg h <  ou t-w ished . Venturi w as second 
seen* Thursday,.the Australianii pointed iH ck Dlverpniea, Syr«-Ileading ,money winner on the;
cu*e/N.Y.,lW.';LI|htweiih^ fpro cirvuit last year. ' I
I 150 for three and stilt ne<Ptded 
!  00 m ns to avoid nn innings de- 
I feat. TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
I (n ) e t r  eUnncea of saving t h e '-
I e l tto  t r  largely x h k  a »w h .i a t e d  p r e s s
l u c k y
k AOER
LAGER
A  Cl E  I t ■ i  B  SSL' I V
f r e e  home delieert/: phone  PO 2-1224
Luc|fjr Ijigcr has a  "character” 
you jufit don't got in other becra, 
Thcro’R nothing like it to Batiflfy a 
nmn'ft lhlr«t. Fnjoy the (inc llavdur 
of real lager beer — Lucky Lager.
Ihlf M fftlisM  Is n^t piibltslieii or dit^ayt^ bir̂ ltw Liiitior Control 8oird or by Itie Covernmenl of Britiih Columbii.
Cany Back Rough 
Says Trainer John Jacobs
By GEORCiE BOWEN |tw o weeks ago he can never to 'w a rn e d  not to cxjject Carry 
■ V(Ar«>tMAnv <*n, counted out- He overcam e a dis* Back to give them  as much of
i r , .  V- n  . ~  advantage of 11 lengU's In the a head s ta rt as he did in the
beat t a r r y  fJack. you can nuartc-r of a mile in beat, derby.
SEEKS JUNIOR GRADE
w in." savs tra iner John Jacobs 
of Saturday i  t'reakness.
quar
ing t io r le r  to the finish, i "t'tar the sake of my own 
it was tfwj fifth viclm y for ticker. 1 hoi>e he b y s  closer to
"A nd w» does JusV a to u t «v. c a rry  Back in eight IBdl races the pace," said I’rice.
•ryono eUo. and itam ped him favorite fur! He thinks J(xkey Johnny Sell-
"T h a t little fellow i? •  rough the clianuJonshli) of th ree-year-’era has the sam e plan?. "Hut 
customer," Jjralses Jacobs, who «jidi. In addition to  Dr. Miller 1 never have given liim any or- 
traln# Dr Miller for hi* m other, and C rtaier, Carry Back licked d e rs ,"  Price says.
M rs. Ethel Jacobs. G W xm asler and Shcrluck, also: Carry Hack won’t  have as
Jacobs had good reason to re- Preakoe.-is probables, in the much tiina to m ake up ground 
ip c c t M r. and airs. Jack  P rice’s derby. in the I 3-10-mile P reakness as
doughty Carry Back and so others in this second leg of he did in (he U* - m ile derby, 
should the handlers of the other the triple crown are Hitting l l te  straigh t run for home after 
•even colls expected to Ije en- Away, Crimson Fury, Orleans the lecond turn at Pimlleo is 
te red  today in the Preakncss, Doge and Nashua Blue. |31 yards shorter than  in (he
If there han been lingering iderby.
doubts, the trim  son of Saggy NEW 8TEATE0Y ; Nashua, the father of Nashua
proved in the Kentucky Derby All of them  have been fore-ijjiue, get the P rcak n esi record
ilim e of 1:54 3-5 in 1955 and v ir­
tually all hands feel the rec- 
iord ii  safe because the Pinalico 
track  is deeper now. 
j This will be the second rich­
est Preakncsg in *5 runnings. If
................................................ ..................................  . ■■■■■■iiriimiiiniiipiin ̂ alt nine jn’ospective colt.s s ta rt.
SIGNS CONTRACT I 'n i u r s d a y ’s e ig h th  race a t Hoi- the total prize money will be
BOSTON 'A P I—Paul Pender lywtxKl P ark  and now l-s only I17*,700, 1126.200 of it to the 
■igned a contract Thursday to one victory away from r e a c h in g  winner. The biggest Preakncs* 
fight Terry Downes in London, the 4,W)0-mBrk. It was hl.s third Pot was $lD0,00O.3(iO in 1959 and
By Alcm M ovtr
C W C / H N A t i
c e n r e f t  t  • 
m t p s f t M
A F r t R  
^O M £h'M A f 
C f  A
L S r
M AY r
KELOWNA D.AILT C O U llE l. rR L . MAT If . l l f l  PAQK I
SPORTS ROUNDUP
Ju ly  11. for Pender’.'' version of 
the world's middleweight box­
ing championship. The trans- 
AUantic telephone was used for 
the official signing. As Pender 
■igned the contract here hia a t­
torney John Cronsin, stood by 
In London. Dow’nes signed the 
contract with H arry Levene, 
B rilsh  promoter, a t his side.
WORLD SOCCER
MADRID 'A P ' — Spain was 
held to a 1-1 tie by Wales
victory of the day. S h o em a k er 'Boyal Orbit took the lion’s 
is about to join a select c i r c l e  -'hare of $137,800. 
that Includes Johnny Longden,; CBS television and radio will 
granddaddy of them  all, who ^te race, scheduled
has won m ore races than any- ^ ^ r t  at 2:45 p m. MST. 
one; Sir Gordon Richards of,
England, and Eddie Arcaro.
PONDERS RETIREM ENT
CLEVELAND (AP> — Johnny 
Antnnelh, the once - brilliant 
southpaw who won 125 games 
in the National League and has
Ron Holmberg
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FROM TH E REGULAR PRICE 
on Oor
CLEAR-OUT SPECIALS
DiscontUiDcd Llntf of QusIUy
C-l-L PAINTS
i n c l u d i n g  .  .  .
•  INTERIO R anti EXTERIOR 
PAINTS
•  EX TERIOR VARNISHES
•  Som e pain ts  availubie in  '  j-p ln ts  -  
Q u a rts  • Ciallons.
Now is the time to do tho.?e odd paint jobs 
you have been putting off — buy now and 
save during this g reat money-saving .salel
Save 15%
From the regular price 




By THE CANADIAN PRES8
only four defeats to show for hi*
Thur»day night but advanced in fir.st A m erican League cam- 
the world soccer cup compcti- paign, is thinking seriously of 
tion on goal average for two retiring from baseball. But 
gam es. Spain won the first Gabe Paul, Cleveland Indian.?'i 
m atch  In Cardiff April 19. 2-1. general m anager, thinks the 31- PARIS (AP) — A m erica’s
A crowd of 100,000 in Cham- year-old pitcher will come!Ron Holmberg advanced to the
artin  Stadium saw Spain qualify around and help the Tribe. A n-|fourth round of the French in-| 
to  m eet the winner of the Mor-Uonelli talked with Paul Thurs-! ternationai tennis tournam ent 
occo-Ghana scrie.? to decide day night in Cincinnati du ring ,Thursday along with Italy’s;






w I. Pot. (IBL
22 8 .733 —
17 I t .706 4
14 13 .519 6%
12 12 .500 7
13 16 .448 8%




Vancouver 2-1 Tacoma 3-2 
Salt Lake City 4 Seattle 5 
Hawaii 1 Portland 4 
San Diego 8 Spokane 5 (10 in­
n ings '.
F rid ay ’s Schedule 
Seattle a t Vancouver 
Hawaii a t Tacoma 
San Diego at Salt Lake 
Portland  a t Spokane
For Concre te  — to Lumber,
Ju s t P hone our Number
lUILDING
ELLIS ST. MATERIALS LTD
n
th e ir  classification for the final 
round of the championship in 
Chile next year.
RIIOEMAKER WINS
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) — 
Jockey  WiUle Shoem aker won
Ottawa Signs 
Bull Churchill
OTTAWA (CPI — Hanson 
(Bull) Churchill, 25, of the Uni­
versity  of Mississippi, has been 
signed by Ottawa Rough Riders 
of the Big Four Football League 
it w as announced here today.
He plays offensive guard  (ind 
tack le  and defensive linebacker. 
H e is six feet one inch in height 
and weighs 260 pounds.
His professional experience in­
cludes one year with W ashing­
ton Redskins of the 
Football League and
the early  p a rt of the exhibition 
game against the Rcdlegs.
E Q U A L S  W O R L D  M A R K
DETROIT (A P '-H e n ry  Carr, 
an 18-year-old D etroit school­
boy, equalled the world record 
time of 20 seconds fla t in the 
220-yard dash Thursday on a 
wind-whipped track . There were 
no wind guages at the track , 
but winds were estim ated  a t 14 
miles an hour when C arr raced. 
The strength  of the wind prob­
ably will prevent C arr from  re ­
ceiving official confirmation for 
his feat.
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Old Woodbine P ark  racetrack  
a t Toronto 26 years ago today 
put into effect a new rule 
adopted by the Incorporated 
Canadian Racing Associations,
Nicola P ietrangeli, A ustralia’s 
Rod Laver and other touring 
stars.
Holmberg needed four sets to 
dl-spose of Chaldi Lachen of 
Morocco 3-6, 6-1, 6-0, 6-3 in a 
third-round m atch.
Pietrangeli, s ta r  of Ita ly ’s 
Davis Cup upset victory over 
the U.S. last year, defeated 
John Newcoml)e of Australia 
6-2, 6-2, 6-4.
Laver, beaten by Pietrangeli 
in four sets in the finals of the 
Italian tournam ent a t Turin 
Monday, elim inated Eduardo 
Soriano of Argentina 6-2, 6-3, 
10-8 .
In  doubles play, Fancols God- 
bout of Waterloo, Que., and 
John Swann of Toronto won 
their first-round m atch  from 
Italians Luciano Borghi a n d ' 
Stefano Gaudenzi 6-2, 6-2, 10-8.
C anada’s entry in the wom­
en’s doubles, Susan B utt of Vic- 
and E leanor Dodge of
You are Cordially Invited to the
„ perm itting no m ore than  two 
N ational's tarters  from  any one stable in jlo ria
another, a race on mile tracks, only one (M ontreal lost th e ir first-round 
with Oakland R aiders of thcifrom  each stable on h a lf-m ile |m atch to F rance’s M aud Galtier 









Tomorrow - SATURDAY - May 20th
8:00 a.m. to Midnight
, „ S y f t i  i  ;si vj; [ ;  ■ ' ■ - ; ■ ; ; ■  i | | . ;
'.'7  '
. r,.
.  , . Bring the whole 
family lo our grand 
opening tomorrow, 
anytime between 
8:00 a.m. and 
midnight . . . there’ll 
be fun and prizes for 
everyone. See our 
, bright new service 
station all ready to 
serve you with 
quality Home Oil 
products, Exqel 
batteries, Goodyear 
tires and auto 
accessories.
From the flrst foamitig 
elp, it's invigorating 1
66 easy to take . >. so 
deeply satisfying.
The Best Brows in tho 
World come from 
CarUng*a«
Come Out and M e e t . . .
i>'a v i; k ie b o iin  V kh aNk  k il b o r n
.Operator^ of the! New Ogopo)|io Service Station.
YOUR
H O M E
FREE
DOOR PRIZES
Free coffee for everyone, balloons and suckers for 
the kiddies, Hawaiian orchids for the ladles.
DRAW  PRIZES AND SPOT PRIZES WILL INCLUDE . .  .
R transistor radiq^ car robe, auto accessories, lubrications nnd oil 
changes, tabic teiinis (tcts, badminton sets nnd ninny more valtmble 
prizes. Como out anytime tomorrow, you could win any of these VAlU-* 
able prizes! ,
Visit Us Tomorrow and Savo!
OCOPOGO
Bjl
T H i CARLiiMi a a t w i f i i i t  (1 C .)  U M in o
l l i t i< f ) i i t i i iR ii t i i i i i |i l t i t l f l I f  If t i l  U liiiC fitril l i i i i  ir ly l l i l i f n iR i i i  if I tilitK iiiR lit
SERVICE STATION
Owned and Operated hy Kilhorii Gere jh  ltd .
Corner Bernnrd nnd Vernon Road Pkdn« PO
, rt a ]
A }
PA G E l i  KELOWNA DAILT CXICRIEB. F l I . .  SIAT I t .  I t l l
DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESSw w M ■ JT— _— T T . . .   . . . »  VERNON —  U 2 .7 4 1 0KELOW NA —  PO 2-4445
1. Births 12 . Personals 21 . Property For Sale |21 . Property For Salej29 . Articles For Sale |40 . Pets & livestock
A LITTLE G IFT IS RICHLY 
Irea&ured by your child. A 
clipping of bis B irth  Notice 
frcan The Daily Courier will 
be appreciated  In the future 
y c i r i .  E x tra  clippings of this 
notice can be had for friend* 
and rela tives, loo. The day of 
b irth  be sure, fa ther, grand­
m other or someone is Instruct­
ed to  place a w tic e  for your 
chlkJ. These notices a re  only 
SI.25. Telephone PO 2-4445, a 
tra ined  ad-w riler will assist 
you in wording the notice.
ANYONE K.NOWING T H E  
whereabout of Mr. Klychak, 
form erly of RR No. 5, Kelowna, 
please contact Llewellyn aiid 
Company. Phone PO 2-2825.
244
OLD, RUNDOWN? Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets help "tx'(>-up" thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 
69c. At all druggists.
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS
A Tribute to  the Departed.
ELDERLY PERSON WILL care 
for older people or babysit. 
Apply Want Ad Box 1859 Daily 
Courier. 247
WOMAN REQUIRES TRANS­
PORTATION to Vancouver F ri­
day or Saturday. Phone PO 2- 
6371 after 5 p m. 244
D R T v iN G ^^rP A N IO N S  w ant­
ed for Calgary trip  a t weekend. 
Phone PO 5-5896 anytim e.
244
30  ACRE ORCHARD
Situated in one of the finest a reas, this high producing 
orchard is planted to M acs, Red Delicious, Spartans. 
Cherries and Pears. Includes m odern four bedroom family 
home, double garage and equipm ent buildings.
FULL PKICE $63,000 WITII TEEMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO plar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE j REGICTERED ARABIAN Colts
—- th«tn 2 years old, GARDENING HEACK Stallions, top blood Unes,
basem ent, gas heated, stone jtain topsoil loam fill and grav-; sgyo.OO to $2,000.00 Harry
fireplace, L shaped living andj*^!' Hhone Ernie Rojeni, IC) Cajon, California,
dining room, hardwood floors j$I53.   M-W-r-Ui y  ____  T h-t -S-251
throughout. Close to Shops 5 n ,  B ullN ER  COOK S I W E ! LABRADOR PUPS. GOOD
with fun and hot w ater tank in-lLteed. About 1 month old. Not 
eluded. What offers? Phone j ready for 3 weeks, will take
PO 2-2829, apply 2275 Pandosyj orders 115.00 for fem ale, $20.00
St. after 3 p.m . 246 for male. Phone SO 8-5503.
244
t  Shops 
Capri, schools and churches. 
Phone PO 2-2520. 245
VIEW LOT, POPl-AR P O IN T - 
Over % acre , situated just 
t across the road from  the lake. 
City w ater, excellent view. Ju s t 
2 miles from  downtown Kel-
McCLARY REFRIGERATOR: 
Heat Wave electric stove; 3-
 ......  —  piece bedroom suite; hide-away
owna. $3,650.00. Phone PO 2-, t p j  phone PO 2-5398. 249
4867. 245
42 . Autos For Sale
KA REN ’S FLOW ERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119 ;
Harris Flower Shop j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2707 30th Ave.. Vernon, U  2-4325 -j 3  ̂ g j l J  f o U n d S
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B C . tf
4 . Engagements
BUTLER-PEARSON — Mr. and 
M rs. F . I. Crossley of Okanagan 
M ission, wish to announce the 
engagem ent of Constance Ruth 
B utler, daughter of Mrs. 
Crossley and the la te  It .W. 
B utler, to  Mr. John Kenneth 
tVilliam Pearson, son of Mrs. 
B. E . Pearson of 551 Glenwood 
Ave., Kelowna and the late Rev. 
H um phry Pearson. M arriage 
to  take  place June 24, 1961 at 
St. A ndrew 's Church. Okanagan 
M ission. Rev. J . E . W. Snowden 
officiating. 244
LOST — MAN S SIGNET RING 
with gold band. Has gold 
initial "L " on red stone. Would 
finder please phone PO 2-7998.
248
15. Houses For Rent
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house on Fuller Ave. Apply 2282 
Aberdeen St. 247
BEDROC^l 
hou.HC, full facllitie.s, 4 miles 
from the city in  Rutland, sonic 
te a rin g  fruit trees nnd nice 
garden lot. $60 per month. 
Phone PO 5-5995. tf
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEW IISTING
Ideal for a re tired  couple this lovely -  b ^ ro o rn  home. 
Comfortable livingroom. Large bright kitchen with new 
cabinets. Modern bathroom . P a rt basem ent with tia s  
furnace, situated on a landscaped lot. P laster interior with 
Stucco exterior. Full price $10,000 with easy term s or would 
take less for all cash. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
CaU
or R. Vickers 2-8742
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in ideal location. 220 wiring, 
living room, bedrooms and halls 
have solid oak floors, tiled din­
ing room and kitchen, vanity 
bathroom , attractive fireplace.
Full basem ent with gas furnace,
.m etal sash windows. Easy
term s. Phone PO 2-4098. _______________________
M-W-F-tf f o r  RENT AT B. & D. PAINT
cemtly remodelled, a l l ’ newT*’̂ ’'̂ *';
; floor covering, with tile
NEW 1961 DODGE 2 DOOR -  
$300.00 below list. Full w arranty. 
Phone SO 8-5338 between 6-S 
evenings. 244
BLUE BABY BUGGY, $12.00;
7 inch table saw, complete with 
horsejKiwer motor, $30.00; 
chrome kitchen table. $8.00;
Baby tcnda, $10.00. 1019 Wilson 1947 DODGE — GOOD CON- 
Ave. 246 d it io n . F irst $125.00 offer
---------------------------------------——  I takes. Phono PO 55855. 248
ISSr’M XYFAriTllO^DGE^
door, hardtop, fully equipped.30. Articles For Rent
CLASSIFIED RATES
C'W*atH*4 SlO __
t«r uu* miiM ta ttcMvaO Iqr I'M 
«.«!. 4tr 01 oubiterUM.
Fk»M r o  S4MS 
U»4«a S.trtt iVttM* IsrtMi)
•wU. IDutaltucat. hMt«M
i l .lS
l>«*ia Natic««. IS Mtmtrum. Ctros 
Il Tkxaki. Su p«r worS. ntBUnssi tl.S*.
l ltcwiied adstniMiBtat* *r« tWMrlatf 
t  llvt rat* ot Sc per oord »*r IMartlM 
tor oo« aa<S two umrt. lUe »«r ward lar 
thraa. tour ant) Hva caaaacuUva ttnaa 
asd le oar word tor ait caaaacuuvd 
Bsartioaa or mor*.
Utaimam cbaria le* *v  adTtrtis*- 
Btal la 4Sc.
Mtad sour adttrUaamtal th* frtl da*> 
A appaari. tSa wtu eat fca ratoonaikla 
tor nor* than os* lararrael loaartlaa.
ruis<unr:n d is f ls t  
tXadrtBa S M s.a. da/ ■rarteu M 
oubllcaUtM.
Sli ctmaMSUrw uiaarueaa H.M fct 
»I[ima tarh.
Thraa coat«cti(jv« taiartisaa II.U far 
] tcluma tark.
Ues taaartlM  SI.II war aeteaui laaS. 
' TBE n.UL» lUl'KIEK
I S a a  d*. K t la a a a . B . a
term s; Also i951 Cadillac, over-1 AQ I A f ta le  JL T lx n f lA f f  
hauled motor, reasonable. P h o n e l^ ^ *  L o y o l a  Ot I C I IU » l>  
PO 2-3047. 248,
lxxH.’r. spray guns, eieciric JDJI METEOR — STANDARD} sk.si-UU Tr..M)t:Hs *r* mMiaa lar
vibrator senders. Phone PO 2- gear shift, good tires, r e l i a b l e ?' »' »«• »uiid»n* 
!3636 for more detaR i frnnsportation. Very n.(x?i n. <ar
kitchen. Pem broke bath. Im-, ir , ‘r,, n n  ■> Ttvuo
mediate po.ssession. Reduced to ' ^  PO 2-7090.
NOnCE TO CONTXJK'TOXS 
SE ILKl) E )SRS a In t d f
$5,700.00 with $1,000.00 down.l 
Easy term s. To view apply 624 OA U n l n  W jH l tP f l  
Coronation Ave.. or 890 Petti- f f U I i lC U ,
grew St. tf
LOT FOR SALE, CENTRE OF 
Kelowna, w ith old building on, 
$3,300. Apply 1428 B ertram  St.
M-F-246
BOHN-METZ — M r. and Mrs. 
Sam  Bohn, 1250 Bclaire Ave., 
wish to  announce the engage­
m ent of their eldest daughter, 
Delores Ruth, to E rich  W alter 
M etz, eldest son of M r. and Mrs. 
H elm ut Metz, Sekenhausen, 
G erm any. The wedding will take 
p lace on June 17 o t tho Hope 
E vangelical United B rethren 
C hurch a t 3 p.m .. Rev. E . W. 
R legel officiating. The couple 
w ill reside in P rince George, 
B.C.
16. Apts. For Rent
8 . Coming Events
SPCA GARDEN TEA, SATUR 
DAY, M ay 27, 3 to  5 p.m . Do 
com e, bring a  friend, 1889 
Abbott St. (corner of Lake). 
Admission 35c including tea.
C & C APARTMENTS — 3 
room suite, large l>edroom and 
closet, utilities included. Phone 
PO 2-8613 249
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM Suite, 
private bathroom  and entrance. 
786 Lawson Ave. Phone PO 2- 
3292. 245
844 LEON — COMPLETELY 
furnished 2 room m odern suite. 
P riv a te  entrance, autom atic 
laundry facilities. Phone PO 2- 
2463. 248
2541 PANDOSY — 1 R(X)M 
apartm ent, f u l l y  furnished 
$35.00, utilities and laundry in 
eluded. G entlem en preferred. 
Phone PO 2-6705 tf
« oI a LL CONVENIENCES OF A
,  —  private home, self-contained, 2
AQUATIC DININGROOM Open- or 3 bedrooms, la rg e  livingroom 
ing fo r toe season on Sunday, and diningroom, 220v in  kitchen. 
M ay 21. 245 natu ra l gas, basem ent, c lo ^ J n ,
on quiet s tree t
10 . Professional 
Services
4324.
Phone PO 2 
tf
2 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
suite, furnished. Laundry faci­
lities. Apply 784 Elliott Ave., 
or phone PO 2-5231 before 
4 p.m . tf•  Ssbdlrislon Planning ___________________________
•  DcTelopment Cost E stim ttea  COMFORTABLE THREE-room
6  ROOM BUNGALOW
ONLY 5 YFARS OLD -  JUST U K E  NEW.
Large and a ttrac tive  living room, dining spoH «s
kitchen with lots of cupboards, three airy “ V'®?
m atic gas heat. Very a ttrac tive  stucco finish with attached 
SRuated close in, near public school Grounds 
tastefuily landscaped w ith Possession
alm ost immediately. See it now. it s a beauty.
P .P . ONLY $13,6()0.00 WITH TERMS. M.L.S.
10 ACRE ORCHARD -  On Highway 97
7 acres In full production, good 3 bedroom m odem  h o m e ^  
domestic w ater line, full basem ent with coal and wood 
forced air furnace. Lovely view property. Down Paym ent 
only $4,5(M).
20  ACRE FARM
UNDER CULnVAnON
This farm  Is on some of the  best land in the Kelowna 
The land is all irrig a ted  by sprinkler
A rtesian well on the property. Also included is 14 head ol 
cattle , bam , equipm ent, sheds and a go to  3 bedroom home.
Call us today for your appointm ent to  view I
Carruthers & Nleikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Phone:
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 H arold Denney PO  2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
ONE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale, 220 wiring. Apply 1428 
B ertram  Street. M-F-253
Male
rwi.K.-ti'i *-i- n. lar
i c a s o u -  0L 1\ i ; r  CO o r K « V T l\ K OROWKRS" 
■'iKXm VNGK >1 0 I .1 \I:R , B e  PU nt 
  ■ .  rr;..';;; »»*1 So»iilic»lioni can b« oblalnt4 Irom
1952 WIL.LYS JE E P  — tO U R Ih* Anhll.tt. J. Ru.rll B»M.r. 117 
wheel drive, half lone pickup Louikttd buiWib*. p*nikto«. a .c . «• 
box. $500.00. Phone Denney
PO 2-2127. Evenings PO 2-4421.. gone lor s«*i taatract nia
J. a. B.AX1T.R.
Archlt*ct.
1950 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SE- 
\VANTED — HOUSEKEEF - i t ' DAN, excellent m otor, good 
for 3 adults. State wages cx-j tires, good transportation at 
pected. Apply Want Ad Box 1871 (qhIv $150. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
Daily Courier. 2451 '  243
EXPEltlENCED~Steiu>Krapher i 957 CMC irALF"TON,"l;OC)D
n .  KrTArAcv" c-r c*7-nii.'Trir required for approxim ately 6} condition, .standard gear shift.
PANDOSY b l .  S A L U itio  rnonth? work. Plea.se write Want Phone PO 2-2300 from 8-5. ' .......
No. 1823 Daily Courier stating t-ni SirTTrv^ ol N»m* aVi.’ by m#: nick
qualifications. 245 L " l_  ,, oi rst eiiimi Av. hu* ib tb*
Trader* du* tn at I p.m. 
IKl.
May 3l*t.
sale, leaving Kelowna. Bright 2 
bedroom hou.se, atractivel land­
scaped, fenced corner lot, p a rt 
basem ent, autom atic gas fur­
nace. Phone PO 2-8444. 249
KotTcr. ot' ArrucATioN' ro» 
c'HANca: 01 NAMr.
KOTtC'K I* herfby turn that an 
pMcation >$111 Y>* m*tU to tho I>tr«ctor 
of Vita! StatinticR (or r chknir of URmt. 
piiriuRnt (o (he proviilofti of th«
IDEAL FAMILY HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, den, livingroom with 
fireplace, two complete bath­
rooms, oil furnace, separate
«RU  in l
CUS-iCtty of Kelown*. In Ih* Pravinc* *1 
ivtur. VJIIVU r u n  . lom radio, Z-lOne painr. $345|Bra(**> CoIumbU. *i follow*:
housework in oil electric lake-} ^own. M ervyn Motors Ltd. 243 I j o  ch.nr* mr n.m. from nick 
shore home. Live in or out !------    P oporr to nick papov.
----------------------------------------------, d IER E  2-door Hardtop,
NICE GIRL FOR GENERAL [t  r i , 2-to  i t.
I______________ i -  -.11 1 . . . .
Phone PC 2-7671.
S Q U IR E D  EXPERIENCED
V,..  - store clerk, hardw are and gift
garage, large nicely landscap-j ware. Partim c. Apply W ant Ad
248 1959 BLACK ZEPHYR EQUIP 
P E D .w ith  radio and other ex­
tras. Excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-3518. 245
ed lot, centrally  located. Wiil 
accept low down paym ent. Kel­
owna a n d  D istrict Credit 
Union. tf
CHOICE LOCATION, NEAR 
lake, 5 room s, oak floors, full 
basem ent with ex tra  room, oil 
heat. Apply 345 Rose Ave. 244
23* Property Exchgd*
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Syatenw
WANNOP, niRTLE  
A ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
1170 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
suite. Phone PO 2-8613. 244
17. Rooms For Rent
540 HARVEY AVENUE, NEW
large sleeping room  for two.
Kitchen facilities if required.
Phone PO 2-4205.Th-F-5>-U| p  24^ 246
1 1 .  B u sin ess  P e rso n a l! f u r n i s h e d  l i g h t  h o u s e -
 _______  k e e p i n g  front room , upstairs.
.SE PT IC  TANKS AND GREASE Apply 1660 E thel S t., or phone 
tra p s  cleaned, vacuum  equip- PO 2-3670. tf
CLOSE IN -  SOUTH SIDE 
$ 1 ,5 0 0  DOWN
C ham ing  2 b rfro o m  bungalow
■’'̂ 1  lacmUea.
Propfrty ideal for smaU fam ily or re tired  couple.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
Box 1860 Daily Courier. 244
APPLICATIONS WILL B E  AC­
CEPTED by tho undersigned not 
later than June 1 for position of 
lifeguard a t Enderby Lions Club 
swimming pool. Applicants to 
state qualifications and Salary 
expected. John D. P ritchard , 
Enderby Lions Club.
1958 FORD 2-DOOR RANCH 
WAGON, power steering, ec­
onomy 6 cylinder with stand­
ard  transm ission, custom  radio. 
$695 down. M ervyn Motors Ltd.
243
Dated thl* IStb day of May. A.D., 
IMl.
MCK ro p o rr.
CONTAIN MTAMIN C
Citru.? fruits and their juicei 
and tom ato juice are  excellent 
sources of vitamin C.
TRADE 5 ACRES OF Orchard 
in W est Sum m erland on High­
way No. 97, no buildings, for un­
developed or pastu re  land in 
Kelowna a rea . Phone PO 2-5387.
245
24* Property For Rent
253 BERNARD AVE. 
W. Polezer PO 2-3319
Evenings:
PO 2-4919 
A. Johnson PO 2-4696
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
com er location. Available im­
m ediately, phone PO  2-2093.
tf
LOCAL BUSINESS REQUIRES 
a young woman for position as 
salesclerk. Reply stating age, 
m arital status, experience, if 
any, to Want Ad Box 1878 Daily 
Courier. 244
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA­
PH ER required for C hartered 
Accountants’ office, commenc­
ing June 1. Apply E . A. Camp­
bell & Company, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna. tf
1956 FORD %-TON PICKUP, 
low mileage, one owner, prem ­
ium unit. $395 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 243
44. Trucks & Trailers
DOWNTOWN O FFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores L td. PO 2-2001. tf
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
L J > I * » w ____________
ped. In te r lo r ^ p tlc  Tank S er-U A j^Q g jjquS E K E E P IN G  room 
v ice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf  _  Central. Suitable for 1 or 2
B E A im r  c o u k s e l l o r Y B S :!  p S r p o  ' “ " S
? S * P O M 7 1 5 . '  f S m LABGE FURNISHED ROOM.
n n A P g q ^ F X P F R T t Y M ^ E  touippcd for light housekee^ D IM P E S  EX PERTLY  MAULL phone PO 2-3967. tf
and hung. Bedspreads made to I f  -----------------------
m easure. Free estim ates. Doris FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEl- 
Guest. Phone PO  2-2487. tf KEEPIN G  room  for rent. Phone
tf
WANTED — TRUCK TO H A U L ^ ^ H ! ? ! :
logs. In the Kamloops a rea , FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
24 m ile haul, $11.00 p er thous- room for ren t, very  centrally lo- 
and. steady work. Phone PO 2- cated. Businessm an preferred. 
6771 a fte r 6 p .m . 248]453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
Breed to a Beglstered 
Quarter Horse 
KINO MOTION -  P  95395 
DUNN CASH — P 92565 
Fee $75.00
1032 LEON, CLEAN HOUSE- 
kceplng room , working gentle­
m an preferred . P rivate  en­
trance. Phone PO  2-3427. tf
M . r . .  b o a r f 'd  . r ^  p a r <<«7 «U
A te w  goto  horses for *“1® Bernard' Ave. Also housekeeping 
C H ERR Y  CREEK RANCH S s  tf
T. S. C LEM EN TS-O w ner --------------------------- 7 — --------7 -BUD STEWART-Tyaincr 18. Room aud Boaru
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL DlSTRia  
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
This 1% storey stucco hom e is ideal for a  family, l o c ^ d  
close to schools, churches and  shopping in
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable a fte r one year 
without notice o r bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 B ernard  Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
SHOPS CAPRI Evenings
PHONE PO 2-4400 
W alt Neilson 2-5352
L O A N S
A rranged on your property. 
F ast and confidential service. 
Existing m ortgages a n d  
agreem ents purchased a t 
reasonable ra tes.




29 . Articles For Sale
Bill Fleck 2-4034
Phone Cherry Creek 1-Y 
BOX 519. KAMLOOPSM W  l o v e l y  ROOM AND BOARD 
'fo r  elderly person. Care given. 
Phono PO plar 2-4632. tf
ROOM AND Bo a r d  a n d
laundry for em ployed m an. 1054 
Borden Ave. Phone PO 2-3902.
246
WIDOW WILL SHARE HOME 
with working g irl, m ust have 
own transportation . Phono 2- 
6608._________________________ ri
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
home, near lake, 425 Glenwood 
Avenue. Phono PO 2-2598. tf
a n s w e r i n g  SERVICE
{19. Accommodation 
Wanted
An Unanswered Telephone 
Is Lost Business
Phone PO 2-6673.
BUSINESS MAN WISHES TO 
ren t 3 bedroom house with base­
m ent, for June 15. Will sign 2
TiiLBPH ONB 
I  ANSW ERINO SERVICE
wais«,8i.. "
245




WANTED TO R EN T -  Cottage 
with beach, for 3 or 4 weeks 
during summer. Please Indicate 
rent. Mr«. John Frazer, 4850 
Tho Dhld. W est Vancouver.
' 245
OR 3 BEDROOM HOME, FYiU 
baaement. In Kelowna, by June 
1. Will accept lease. P.O. Bo* 
fli;-K clofrna.,, ^  ; 245
ABBOTT ST. LO T
Tlie last one left In this 
choice district. Act fast. Call 
us now,
IMM ACULATE 
FAMILY HOM E 
Only $10,500
Lovely 6 room homo, largo 
livingroom, oak floors. E lec­
tric  cabinet kitchen, 4 niece 
bedrooms, expertly land­
scaped lot, flowers nnd trees. 
Matching garage. Y ears ol 
contented Ilqing for yotir 
family in this home.
14 BEAUTIFUL ACRF.S
Would make nice plnyranch, 
beat of soil. Mill Creek winds 
through property, located 
near Highway 07 and Ben- 
vuolln Rd. Ashing $20,000 •— 
try oiler M.L.S.
$4,500 FU L L  PR IC E
3 room home on two acre  lot 




266 B ernard  Ave. 
George Phlllpson PO 2-2675
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS -  Living- 
room with dining a rea , well 
planned kitchen w ith eating 
space, 2 bedrooms plus storage I 
or th ird  bedroom. U tility roorn, 
plus 4-plece bath. Phone PO 2- 
8659. '
21, PrdpsrlY For Sale
I I G R ’̂ L K .  $1,100.00. 
$*$h,
Phono.PO 3- 
IriKOi 4  to  «  p.m . m
CARRUTHERS & M EIKLE Ltd.
ATTENTION!
Buy D irec t from  
th e  Mill
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS 
KK  inn'*'-* «  I nnd DEALERS m all your cn-
havc this bargain  In n 2 bed-1 quji-ica for our new low cost
fiold. The price has Just been tcrinla
reduced to $7,000,00 PY®®; Specializing in plywood, doors
Term s can be arranged, 'To view] 
phone PO 2-2127 or call In a t
364 B ernard  Ave. , , r  -11V an co u v e r Saw m ills
LTD.
1111 E ast 7th Ave., 
Vancouver 12, B.C.
IF YOU A R E 18 TO  23
CHOOSE A REW ARDING
CAREER AS AN OFFICER
IN TH E
CANADIAN ARM Y
Selected young men a re  now 
being offered the opportunity to 
obtain a Queen’s Commission in 
the Regular Army.
You will receive tra in ing  for 
leadership and responsibility 
. . . em bark on an active, chal­
lenging and rew arding career 
with a fine future.
Here is How You Can Qualify:
You m ust be 18 to 23, single, 
and have a t  least a Junior 
M atriculation or equivalent edu­
cation. If you are  selected and 
m eet the A rm y enrolm ent stan­
dards, you will qualify for a 
Short Service Commission on 
the successful completion of a 
36-week train ing course.
Please ac t NOW — because 
all applications will be con 
sidcred in the order In which 
they arc received. You m ay ob­
tain full details, w ithout obliga­
tion, from  the local Army 
Recruiting Station listed in your 
telephone book, or by mailing 




1 9 5 2  G.M .C. 
3-Ton Flat D eck
with tag axle.














4 5 . Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
B ernard Ave., Kelowna. 
C arruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364
46. Boats, Access*
FOR SALE — 12 FOOT PLY­
WOOD boat, 10 horsepower 
Evinrude motor, 1960 model. 
Phone ROger 6-2778. 245
15 FOOT BIRCH MOULDED 
plywood boat, like new $175.00. 
Phone PO 2-8325, Apple Valley 
Trailer Court. 246
14 FOOT BOAT, NEEDS some 
repairs, $15.00. Phone POplar 
2-4820. 246
Please send me, w ithout ob­
ligation, details on Officer 
Career opportunities In the 
Canadian Army R egular.
Name .............................................
Address ........................................ .
City/Town.....................  P ro v .- ,
Ago  ............
Telephone ....................................




MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Kelowna, Full basem ent, 
autom atic gas furnace, fire­
place, landscaped lo t and 
garage. Well located, close to
churches, schools ohd shopping. | q j jn d h o N BABY Carriage, 
Priced righ t but depends im m aculate  condition,
am ount of cash. P u rchaser u sc d  6 m onths. $30.00 or closest 
assum e 4%% NHA Phone PO 2-4934. 245
Phone evenings for
PO 2-4566 247 j USED GENERAL ELECTRIC
  ___ ■-------------  —:--------- 21"  television, only 2 years old
SMALL ACREAGES FOR home uQy inngcttc
building. More room for yto*‘| | 39.oo; Hot Point 40" electric 
family. Half mile c lty l,,„ g Q  $49.00; Proirane gas
limits on Knox M ountain. Phone g years old $139.00. B arr
P 0  2-3()21 a fte r 6:00 p.m. jtjo *  Anderson
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES work 
In exchange for sm all wage and 
room and board. Phono Howard 
Waite PO 2-2963. 240
245
WILL LOOK AFTER Children 
in my homei High school boy 
wants any kind of job. Phone 
PO 2-3047^__________________ 248
MroDlTii? AGED WOMAN, RN. 
requires work. Reply Want Ad 
Box 1819 Daily C o u r ie r .  245
REQuTr E  A QUA^ Baby-
,sitter? P lease phono PO 2-3697
244
3 BEDROOM HOME ACROSS 
front hospital, good garaK®* 
fndt trees. P rieto  low, W,000 
down, 2269 Pandosy. Phono 
PO 2-3935, 265
858 LAWSON AVE. — 2 BED­
ROOM house, with sawdust fur­
nace. $6.0()0.00 with terms. 
Phone PO 2-8349, 2 «
s i< a i /m ¥ ‘vFE w  ix y f. g l e n  
VIEW HelghtiB: also lot outside 
Bear Shops Capri. Phone 
2-8241. 248
ii ty  ■ i
-  ' -  - Gi»T ■»* COATS, DRESSES and
UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE 2 | g |j0 12-14. In good con-
bedroom tningalow «m coni* dition. Phone PO 2-3047* 245to iw bu to'l 
pletely iandscoped view  1^. 
livingroom with oak floor, piq- WHITE PORCELAIN SINK with 
lure window} modem kitcncn dralnboard and taps; Mauve 
with eating bor, '220 wiring, formal, size 12; Turquolso and 
hot water heating with nuto- copper lace formals, size 14 
matlo oil funuito. attached Ph<me P 0S W 7» after S;30.





( P 0 M 8 l« t o r L t t Y  NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
£!?jC5ourlcr delivered to your homo
n i c e  LAKESHORE HOME, regularly each oftomoon by a 
safe, sandy beanh, shade trees, roliabla carrier boy7 Just 30 
stone fireplace. 2 or 3 bedrooms, cents per week. Phono tho Clr- 
$18,000.00 terms. W M lanhattan  culatlon Department. PQ 2-4445 
Drive. Phone l»O2-«.40 after in i Kelowoa and LI 2-7«0 in 




4 8 . Auction Sales
20 HEAD OF LIGHT HORSES, 
m arcs with colts and saddle 
horses. Lldstone Ranch, West- 
sldo Rd., near White M an’s 
Creek, 1 p.m .. M ay 27,
Phone PO 2-4445  
For Courier Classifiec 
Advertisements
C L A SSinE D  INDEX
I .  Birth*
S. Death*
5. M trrlaf*a
4. E nfafem cnt*
9. in  M cm orltm
6. Card e i  Thaoku





13. Lost and Fennd 
19. House* For Rent
16. Apt*. For Rent
17. Room* For Rent
18. Room and 0( \  d
11. Accommodation W*at*e
21. Property For Hal*
22. Property Wanted
23. Property ExcbaDgOl 
21. Property For Rent
2.3. Bueinee* OpportunlUcu
26. Mortgage* and Loan*
27. Resort* and VacaUoaa 
2S. Artlclea For 8*1*
30. Article* For Rent
31. Artlcl** R ichang*a
32. Wanted To Buy 
3 1  Help Wanted, Mai*
3.3. Help Wanted, Fem alu  
36. Teacher* Wanted
ST. School* and V o ca tteu  
38. Rinploym*nt Wanted 
40. P it*  and Llreitock  
43. Auto* For Hal*
43. Auto Service and AecM untas  
4 1  Truck* *nd Trailer*




48. le g a l*  and Tead*r*
10. Notice*
a l t e r a t io n s  a n d  Remotlel
ling. Contractor® concrete and 
nil carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. tf
TOR CARPENTER OR Cemcn' 
work or any job dona arounti 
hnmf, |/hono PO 2-8732, 245
FULLY QUALIFIED BOOK- 
kCcpcr, utcno, rdceptionlzt 
would lik« ponitlon, 5 days 
week. Phone PO 2-6608. tf
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES EM 
pioyment by Interior firm. Had 
graduated from one yckr tocch- 
anlc course in Albertn College, 
flood references, Apply Want 
Ad iiox  |876 jPaily Courier. 248
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCH- -  INK WILL BLOftP
r
to 15 wordi 
to 20 worda 
to 25 w o t^











T DAILY CROSSWORD CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA DAlLT COVKHa. ERl.. MAT 19. l l f l  PAGE U
ACROSS























. 25. ^paw n of 
fiih 
26. Worn out 
d lan g i
28. F ruit of 
the re««
29. Gallium 
u y m .)
31. A ircraft 
flight 
n  cord 




















5. I tsd iu m  
(sym .)













20. M alt bev­
erage


























By B. JAY BECKER 
(Tap Record-Holder In M attara 
lodlddual ChattploBabip Play)
QTIZ






Y esterday’i  
Answer
K orth East South 
1 49 Dble. ?
W hat would you ROW Idd with 
each of tha following fir* 
bandiT
1. 4K84 V92 4AJ763 4Q J8
2. #K8743 fd id sa  #49 # 9  
I. #(.393 #76} #K&3 4K194 
4. #384 TKfid #73 4 j m  
8. #K973 #8 #7649 43869
1. Redouble. In general, it Is 
best to rceiouble with 10 or more 
points if jjartner opens the bid­
ding and the next p layer dou­
bles. The redouble m ay be based 
on offensive or defensive values,
At the tam e tim e, the possi­
bility of making four hearts is 
a rea l one. Two purposes are 
thus served simultaneously by 
the preem ptive bid.
9. One notrump. Tltls bid over 
a double shows a balanced hand 
with eight or nine scattered 
high-card points. I t Is better to 
bid im m ediately than  to  pass. 
A pass now would make It Im­
possible to la te r describe ac- 
curatelv both the distribution 
a to  the m odest hlgh-card 
strength.
H ie notrum p bid allows part­
ner to  continue or not, as his 
hand dictates, since he knows 
m ore or less what Is facing him. 
It also frequently has the effect 
of silencing the next player, and 
thus m ay block out Information 
sought by the doubler.
4. Two hearts. This bid an­
nounces a relatively weak hand 






t  w oH  






t s v t m f
or a  combination of both. Threj Counting the value of the dis
m ay or may not be a fit with trlbutlon and the trum o fit, it
p artner's  suit, [ show* about six to  eight points.
It is best to m ake this t.vpe of 
bid early  and then let partn/.-It is customary for the open­ing bidder to pass if the next 
player acts over the redouble. 
The redoiiblsr can then show 
tha nature of hi.s hand by the 
type of action he takes over the 
opponent’s bid. He may double 
for penalties, raise p artner’.? 
suit, or make onv other type of 
forward-going bid.
2. Four hearts. There Is a 
reasonable chance tha t the op­
ponents can make a gam e de- 
solte partner’s opening bid, and 
the jump to (our hearts is made 
with the purpose of trying to 
m.-'kc it difficult for them  to get 
to it.
do the rest
5. Pas*. There is no other 
convenient bid available, so t’#j 
to s t  thing to do is pas.s. If we 
changed one of the club.? or dia­
monds into a spade, it would 
then become proper to bid a 
spade over the double.
Of course, the pass is danger­
ous, since the next player might 
also pass, but a spade bid at 
this point could lead to even 
g rea ter trouble. P a rtn e r has an 
SOS redouble available to  him 
if he wants to be rescued from 
one h eart doubled in case West 
passe.s.






W U T E N C r r V E L L O W ; 
3THg3! 
FK 3M T 
4>UA 
FRIENDS
FRIENDS! peR H A F SlSM O U tD K A .veiD tO  
>tXJ THAT 1A M  NOT tN T m E iy  INEXPeRlENCEO 
I BOklWa, «(NC6 3  VSA9 ON MY COUNTKY‘9
TELL5MC
^  ^/TtiHHOWTMKCVCO 
MOHKIY \  Vbd W flCTA ttTbW m  
S T lk 'F . V  POtUdU,




itIDAILT CRTPTOQUOTB -  Here’s how to work 
A X T D L B A A X R
U L O N G F E L L O W
, One le tter simply stands for another. In this sam ple A l5 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter* 
apostrophies. the length and formation of the word* a re  all 
hints. Each day the coda letters arc d ifferen t
A Irytogram Quotatioa
X P W X R I. C X H M X L F G R P  C W G H , 
” Q X L K T  E L F  G L . ’ ' - Y B C L M .  
Y esterday’* Cr>T>toquote: WHEN LOOKS WERE FOND AND 
WORDS W ERE FEW — CUNNINGHAM.




ga.?, electricity and w ater.
Now, as millions of Russians 
move into new apartm ents un­
der the greatest housing boom 
the country has known, this 
shortage is becoming m ore ob- 
viou.s and acute.
Nikolai Psurtsev, the 60-year- 
old form er post office clerk who 
now heads the Soviet m in­
istry of communications, ack- 
MOSCOW (R euters) — SovietinowIcdged the shortage in an 
planners have adm itted what! article the newspaper Izves- 
every citizen here knows—that;tia .
Aa new telephone like a new car 
| / /  Is one of the  hardest things to 
acquire in the land of spcctacu- 
|V  la r  space shots.
The shortage of telephones 
and the existence of an over-
He said Soviet factories would 
have to produce 4(X),000 tele­
phones a year in order to pro­
vide eventually one telephone to 
every five families. But he ad­
m itted tha t this figure could 
burdened telephone system  have hardly be reached as in  1960
T k m i’*  \ /  H M M .,„ « < A y , 
AiiiMvyY vDurooNikiF, 
{ l a n s N f  \  e r r  m o n e y , u r  
tlHDfHTO IWUmCWFMHM 
ETAEIOARO. UASiiCTimi, 
I I T M I 4 0  i^Y O U O O M IA O C  
AlOARO AHP 




o n  S t .  M a r f tn l S j l ^ t o 4
IKATO^D ROOFS
(>i HOUSES
. 1 r tin ; 
mtha Sciliy
AS A PROTEfn-lON 
AGAINST n|STfiONl 
LOCAL WINDS AM 
N tlD  IN  




arisen  through the planners’ ne­
g lect in the past as they concen­
tra te d  on giving the population
nly 20,000 telephones w ere pro­
duced and the 1961 plan called 
for 25,000.
HUNT 'was town q . e ^  .
of strailoria -cn-Avion, Erijlana,
AS WERE 2 Of HIS SONS. 2 Of HIS 
GRANDSONS AND A GRW-GfiEAr-(3fWlI6(M 
-OYSRA CONTINUQttS 
PiRIOl> Of 132 Y iA M






$500,000^^ Sales in Two W eeks
Z H3PBTVUT
|teACHE«
T IT A N  !
VMKT T H A TWILi.
JOUMMO
A  lA T tje m tio it vioeetf N tv  m v A a a a tv
T»» \sx0CKAe* 7onm9An0iMtM*o*K)t/SKm»au(Yr
       “wntaky
Need Money in a  Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale''
u t
The first two weeks of this month alone, M.L.S. has 
sold onc-half million dollars in real estate of all types. 
This is more proof of the rapid sales you get through 
this great modern media of property selling. Whether 
you are buying or selling you have numerous agents 
and salesmen from Kamloops to the border working as a 
team to sell you property.
AGENTS ARE
BONDED FOR $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
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NOW COMB o u r  
TO THE kitchen VI 
AND FIX THE *<
M
A Brand New Bungalow
Well Located
Ready for im m ediate occupancy. 
Lovely living room, with fireplace 
and panelled wnll.s, dining room, cabi­
net electric kitchen, bathroom , nnd 
two good bedrooms. All oak floors, 
basem ent semi-finished for third 
bedroom or recreation space. Gas 
forced a ir  heat. Sliding glass door to 
patio, m any extras,
81i80O down will handle.
6 Room Bungalow
Only 5 year old. lu st like now.
Large nnd attractive living room, 
dining room, stiotless kitchen with 
lota of cupboards, three niry bed­
rooms, autom atic gas heat. Very 
attrac tive  .stucco finish with attached 
garage. Situated ’clo.se in, near public 
schtwl. Groumls tastefully landscaped 
with some fru it tree.?. Possession al­
most im m ediately. Sec it now, it’s a 
benut>’.




1.34 acres of privacy in Mis.sion, 1750 
sq. ft. of sprawling rustic bungalow 
nestled among pines, plus nttached 
garage and patio, 160 ft. of lakeshore 
with commanding view up and down 
the lake, 24 ft. sunken living room 
with stone fireplace, large raised din­
ing room, 3 bedrooms with den. 2 
bathroom s, electric kitchen, oil fur­
nace.
Full Price 835,000 and will lake a 
trade on easy terms,
M.L.S. No. 4019.
Family Home
Close to Schools and Shopping
In one of the finest nrens of Kelowna. 
Attractively situated on a beautifully 
Inndscapcd corner lot, thiii stucco 
home contains bright livingroom, 
fnndly diningroom, cabinet electric 
kitchen, utility room, stornne room, 
three bedrooms, nntomntic (|as heat­
ing nnd m atching garage.
M .L.a. No. 4270.
Good Family Home
in the Country
Has 3 good bedrooms, 18 x 18 living 
room, large kitchen with 220 wiring, 
dinette and plenty of cupboards, full 
bathroom , utility room , % basem ent. 
P lastered  and well insulated with 
stucco exterior, this house is situated 
on 8% acres of land with 200’ frontage 
on highway No. 97 only 4 miles from 
Kelowna. There is « garage, barn  
and chicken house and a sm all creek 
flows thru  the property.
Full Price Only 113,500.00 with 
85,000.00 down, or try cash offer.
MIK 3891.
2 Bedroom Modern Home
In  Sonth Kelowna
One acre of land with fruit trees and 
garden. On paved road near store, 
bus stop nnd school.
Price 87,000,00 — Terms Avaiiablc. 
M.L.H, No. 4194.
771 h u r r y ,  ,  I 
J F R O M B /
RUN OVCR T* ORANDM A*S AN* 
OCT A N  A R M IO A D  O ' C O O K IC 8-..
...WHIt.G U4E1S IN AHAPPYMOOOi/ SHB AT L A S T  W ON A  C A M B  OP |  
SOLITAIRn/ ------------------ '
m










K A P P y  T O O T ^
[ y o u  DEAfitf 
1 HOPE 
i r »  aOMETHINA 
I  KKALUy NECO/
I)
Inquire About These Choice Properties Today
Bobl. ni. Jol^aton 
Rea! Estate 
418 B ernard  Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2848
Okanagen Inveatmenla Ltd- 
Real Eatat* Dept.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2332
Royal Trust Conpany
Real E sta te  Dept. 
Phono PO 2-5200




Interior Agencies Ltd. 
208 Bernard Ave, 
Phona PO 2-2675
*1. Metcalfe Realty
253 B ernard Aye, 
Phone PO 2-4919
Ltd.
L'lurlrs n .  G s d d r s
Real Estate ^
2m B ernard Ave. 
riion o  PO 2-3227
G|]*niarry InTeatmenta
H87 Pando.?y St. 
rhono P 0 2 -53.33
ilooTcr *  Coeien 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard AVc„ PO 2-5030
Robert R. WUaon Realty 
Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3148
Canmthera #  Meikle Ltd. 
Real Estate 
'364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono iPO 2-2127
Loptoa AgenelM Ltd. 
Shops Capri 
Phono PO 2-4400
,r*-'n i l I PONT LIKE y o u  TO  
GIVE ME E.XTKAVAGANT, 
aAp<3GTiJ.'_ r r '~ p y = f ^
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INd THAT DIM- *f.MWlf.-AH-«Udd
m u n a a m K A c r O  r<n <im u h i%u \
N0MWHIUS, AT a x  aAFffYgOfPtCO.
INTO t m n e m i Q c p m c x  
m mT H e o o m w v m m f e a  
iM o m a o A
TO
OOQPOOfi.
Red Boarding School System 
Experiment To Instal Spirit
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day favors the acctirn- of 1961 shoiild prove prtqitious 
(iliihment of difficult task^; also for rom ance arid or m arriage. 
By JOHN M ILLER ' logically conducive to absorbing liie completion of long-[x'nding end cariy  Ju ly  wiil be excellent
? ‘’CSCOW ' U eu tera '—The So-’thc spirit of the •■collective," m atters. Do not over-tax your-, for travel, l-ook for some good
v ’ t  beardin,g school system , a  self, however, aiwl. in le isu re 'new s m a prof)erty m atter in
I Id e;:t'erim ent to instil vh*. OsfcRCROWDEU M llO uLa hours, devote yourself to some mid-June.
r ' nnuinist sp irit In children 'h v  Soviet press, lunvever lelaMiig pusliniel A chiki born on this day will
( o»n th™ sge of seven, is com- J'®'* taken a long, liatd  pursuit of hectic
  is ai>-
I them  In Burm a for cattle a n d 'th e  arm s of Burm ese n l l e g c [  FA C E I t  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. F R I . .  MAY I I .  I M I
'w a te r twlfalo. But la ter th e y  del ence corpsmcn.       — —
began to transfe r thdir mum- Burmese t r o o p s  recently ‘ OFFERS COLORED TIRES 1 RECORD BROKEN
  ............ ...................... . instead to the Karen, fought IW Shan tribesm en in; DfcTraOIT tA P>-Tne.s withi NEl-SON (CPi -B ru c e  RoU
bcr. For the single, the balance ^*®n ami Com nnm iit re- N'arnvu village and a National- a band of t-olor m addition to!lick ran  the 100-yard dash in
Ing fn for severe criticism . look at the system —and «»ir- ,
Since 1950, hundred? of to s rd -  P f b y  the overcrowding, in- jroR  IH E  BIRTHDAY |
Ins schools have been built with faculties and shortages| j j  sorrow  is your b irthday ,|
Ike aim  of freeing Soviet moth- teachers which it finr,';. , coming year should prove' 
ey« for work and creating  the* Knmsomol.-kaya F’ravda. the .cQfjie excellent opiwrtunities fo r , 
kind of citizens the Communist Y o u n g  Communist L eague's; future gain. As a Taurean, you 
s(«tc needs. • newsnatier. r e c e n t l y  investl-^ endowed with a  lot of in-;
T ens of thousands o f  young gated conditions a t  one Ijoardiiig, gpjjy^y. practical andj
Rtis.dans attend  them , and the school built to house 600 vhil-; ,.5.,.^^.^ering. llarne.?sing these!
»«vcn-year plan, which cnd.-» in dren. f j c i c  tra its, vou should go fa r—,
1933. provides for 2.500.000 chil- The clas.srooms, the w rite r , i96i*s all-over
dren to come under the system , said- " ‘'re  ad«iuule  and ‘he j  planetary influences recom nm ul Th." niiTm . r fn m  i.
The institution is undoubtedly workshops well - cquiin><-d. But j making of practical plan.s nmuis i
po'-ular. D em and from parents ‘he hall could hold only ,.00 chil- futu,-^ patience i.ie -'u lars  but nriiiv of ifw -lir
with b*g familic.s, or from cili- dren a t a tim e. There w ere n o n „  f,̂ ,. u,ng.term  re.mlls. " ‘‘"to ^le a.r-
zcns facing an acute housing reading rooms and the doimi- 
ehortage, exceeds the supply of torics were a "d isg race ." 
places in the boarding schools. "T i'e children have nowhere
sinceai icr hm hm hrn hm hm j^i Chine,s.e soldier was among the band of white on the sid i-T o .l seconds Tliursday to break 
bets fighting B urm a’s arm y the seven killed—evidence that wall w ere announced today b y ;one of 22 records shattered dur- 
since 1948. small group.? of Nationalists are Goodyear T i r e  and R ubber!ing the L. V. Rogers High
As a result, recen t field re- among the Shan rebels. Company. The ribbon of color.'School track  nnd field m eet,
ports here tell of K aren insurg- -  now being offered only in it'd  Roilich, IT, also broke the 220-
ent.s doing batiie  with modern Fish i.- not only an excellent and blue, fits next to the rim . yard dash and the broad jum p 
rifles, carbine . m ortars. Bren source irf protein but also of Then come the regular, wliitc recorii.s. Ho ran  the 220 In 24 
, and Sten guns—a I! sujierior lo Iodine and calcium. band and the black rubber. •set'onds.
needed to  m ake an excellent; 
a rtist, musician or scientist.
Rebels Seize 
Arms Drops
RA.\GOO.N’, Bunru. 'A P '—
The sta le  favors the scheme, to sticnd their free tim e so thev 
too. liccausc Soviet children just sit around on their bed.?," 
from  the age of seven to 17 e a t .  the article said, 
d e e p  study and play In an at- TEACHERS CRITICIZED
, I . , c- . w. dropiwd modern weaiKins they
I Mid-June and late Septem tor bt-hind now arc in tho liand.s
: ,-hould show some result.s but B urm a’s troublesome
; you may have to wait until De- pand.s.
rebel




cem ber for complete returns Brig. Aung Gyi. arm y vice- 
fimn your efforts. chief ot staff, .says Burma now
You may encounter ^ome con- concentrated National-
fu.sin.g situations in personal Chinese rem nant.'. But 800
----------     —  , >’‘’hd‘onships. so be especially sbh  rem ain  in northern Thai-
iture and Life, criticized the ef-i tactful in dealings with botlr according to Thai reports,
ficienev of m a n v  boarding i tomily and fnend.s—especially and still another 800 are  across 
school teacher.? and the condi-: ‘‘" ‘•‘"g to‘.s month and Novcm- the border in Laos, 
tions in which they work. At cmc U.S. , pre,?sure got the Na-
Mo.seow .schix)!, one class of* N.AMES MINISTER tionaiist Chinese governm ent on 
girl.? had no teacher a t all. it KEY WEST. Fla. i.M’ i—11a- Formosa to evacuate Generul- 
jsaid. Tlie headm aster said this vana radio said tiKlay the Fidel i.ssimo Chiang Kai-.?hck’.s for- 
,\vas becau.se the girls w e r e X ' a s t r o  government had re- mer soldier.?, who had been liv- 
j"d ifficult" nnd five teachersyiucstcd  t h e  re.signation o’, ing a wild jungle life n.s guer- 
' given the ta.sk of coping with Transiiort M inister Julio Ca- rilla.? ever since tho Commu- 
jthem  had resigned. * macho wiio will be replaced by nists overran China in 1949. The
The newspaper took a look at Om ar Gonzalez Canizarcs. The last of these irregulars were 
other Moscow toard ing  schools ja d io  said Camneho had been flown to F’ormosa just recently. 
By BOB THOMAS and found the turnover of teach- de.signated for another un.spcei- The Nationalist Chine.se ir^;
wnTTvwriOTx /at j .  during tho last year or two ficd post in the Cuban govern- regular.? at first traded arm s!
A gain will be floating down the 
Nile late this year.
This would be about 2.000 
year.? after it sailed with the 
original crew  and one year 
afte r It was supiiosed to bear 
the  la tes t C leopatra, Elizabeth 
Taylor.
'They’re preparing the delayed 
launching a t 20th Ccntury-Fox. 
w here no one seem s daunted 
by the film ’s m ishaps ,?o far— 
the rep lacem ent of a director, 
the  junking of the .script, can­
celling of shooting a fte r bad 
w eather in England and Miss 
T aylor’s near-fatal illness.
I> a s t daunted is producer 
W alter W anger, despite the loss 
p j $5,000,000 before the movie 
Btarted.
"W ith the world-wide public­
ity  for Q eo p a tra  and w ith the 
b rillian t new conception of the 
story by Joe  M anckiewicz, 1 
»m  positive th a t we will have 
one of the g rea t screen a ttrac ­
tions of all tim e ,’’ W anger says.
CLAMOR FOR LIZ
"N o s ta r  has ever had the at­
tention of the world th a t Liz 
Taylor has. I m ade a picture 
w ith G reta  Garbo, another with 
Ingrid  B ergm an a t  h er height.
N either of them  m atched the 
clam or th a t now exists for Liz.
" I  was in London during her 
Jllncss and I saw the amazing 
reaction. Crowds stood outside 
the hospital. She got m essages 
from  R ussia. She w as told 60,-
000 w orkers a t a Boeing plant 
w ere praying for her. The sam e 
from  crews of battleships.
“ It isn’t  any wonder why 
fought the insurance companies 
th a t w anted h er replaced so the 
film  could go on. T hat’s when
1 coined the rem ark , ‘No Liz,
No Cleo.’
W anger said  the shooting will 
resum e in la te  August and Miss 
T aylor is anxious to begin. “ But 
it  can’t  be before th a t because 
she m ust have p lastic  surgery 
to  cover h e r  neck scar, and her 
l^g is not recovered y e t.”
B.C. BRIEFS
i
lABATTS fo r  free home delivery, call
PO 2-2224Canada s fastest growing ate. Brewed m B.C.
NEW CENTRE 
VERNON (CPI — Tlic city 
will have a  new White Cross 
m ental rehabilitation centre 
Ju n e  15, J im  W ard, executive 
d irector of the  B ritish Coiiimbla 
d irector of the C anadian Mental 
H ealth  Association said  ’Thurs­
day . I t  will be the first estab­
lishm ent of its kind in the In­
te rio r and one of 20 across 
Cjanada.
ROCKHOUNDS
VERNON (CP) — About 200 
r()Ckhounds from all parts of 
Briti.sh Columbia will m eet here 
at the weekend for tlie first 
rockhound rendezvous in the In­
ferior. Guided hunts will be con­
ducted around d istric t hills, 
noted for the ir v a ric ti' of prec­
ious stones.
FREEtVAY PRO JECT
. VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
4 i0 0 0 ,0 0 0  cubic yards of grade 
nriaterinl have been put in place 
In the P o rt Mnnn freew ay jiro- 
Jcct due to  1)0 completed by late 
1 9 ^ . P ro jec t engineer J .  A, C. 
Ahdrews said  several stretches 
In V ancouver, Burnnl>y nnd Co­
quitlam  a rc  being built over 
jicat bogs nnd tim e mu.?t be al­
lowed for settling.
ANNUAL MEFHTIN'a 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Tlic 
United Nations Association in 
C anada wili hold ita annual 
m eeting h e re  M ay 20221. A .key­
note speaker will be D r, F. C. 
Bentley, D ean of agriculture nt 
the  U niversity  of Alberta. He 
w in speak  on tho frecdom-from- 
i|iinger cam paign.
MAIN SPEAKER
VANCOUVER (CP) — MaJ.- 
Ocn. W. II. S, M nckiin will be 
tlie m ain  «|>enkcr in a  No Nu­
c lear A rm s for C anada week­
end M ay 26-28 »(ionsorcd by tlic 
^ i t i s h  Columbia (Committee on 
H adiation Ila ia rd a . Tho com- 
iriittite p lans to c ircu late  a  pet­
ition opposing nuclear arm s 
N P  27.
G A SB A T K a 
. TRAIL (CP) — Low natural 
gas rates in the east KiOfA- 
etiays will have no effect on 
west Kootenay communities, 
Bart Ihrans, manager ot 
Tlriill branch of Inaldn Natural 
iQas Company said Thursday. 
West Kootenay rates average 
93.% n 1.0% cubic feet while 
<wft Kootenay rate* will »‘«n 
b« about 99 ccnta for the samel 
Quantity.
x’:i
Stanley  Lako an d  Saw tooth M ountains, Idaho
G rand  C anyon, Arlzon^a
M ount R ainier, W ashington
■ ' *’ '■ i . , > . I V I'**' In '  ‘ '
Jo sh u a  T ree  N ational M onum ent, California
Thla adva r t lsam an t  la no t publlahed o r  disp layad  by th a  Liquor Control Board  o r  by th a  G ovarnm ant of British Columbia
12 BIG FULL-COLOR PRINTS 
OF THE WEST’S MOST 
THRILLING SCENERY!
S ta r t in g  th is  w eek . . .p ick  up a  ̂
new prin t every w eek  a t  your 
Standard Station* Chevron Dealer
C aptured in glorious full-color by America’s 
leading photographers, they’re all new, all yours 
—just for the asking!
Exciting new features. On the back of each 
print, you’ll find the fascinating “ story behind 
the scene” . . .  a map of the area . . .  and four 
full-color photos illustrating other interesting 
scenes you may wish to visit.
M any ways to use them. Each scenic view is 
richly reproduced on heavy paper, size iVA" x  
14", ready to frame for any room in your home. 
Or use them for decorative effect on table tops, 
TV trays, or in many other novel ways.
Or you may want to collect them as reminders 
of trips you’ve made along the Chevron Trail, 
or would like to make in the futurij.
Nothing like this collection offered anywhere; 
^Why not pick up your first print right away? 
i'^t the sign of the C hevron. . .  where we take 
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